
WAS IT MADNESS? Read The Story Bette Davis Dared Broadcast
..
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I WRECKED MY WIFE'S CAREER
The Confession of a Radio Slar's Jealous Husband



NEW FACTORY PRICES!

New Low P.. ic:ed
Coal and Wood Heaters

Mai, Coupon Today for

NEW FREE
CATALOG

t

NEW Coal and Wood Ranges
NEW Gas Stoves
NEW Combination Gas, Coal and Wood Ranges
NEW Combination Electric, Coal and Wood Range
NEW Oil Heaters- NEW Coal and Wood Heaters
NEW Furnaces- FREE Furnace Plans
ALL ON EASY MONTHI.Y PAYMENTS

1,300,000 Satisfied Users-39 Years in Business
Over 1,300,000 Satisfied Users praise Kalamazoo Quality. Thisis the
39th year of"A Kalamazoo Direct to You. ,. Save at the FACTORY
PRICE. Send for this FREE Catalog toda)·. Mail coupon!
KALAMAZOO STOVE & FURNACE CO~1PANY, Manufacturers

469 Rochester Avenue, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Warthouus: Utica, N. Y.; Reading, Penn.; YoungSlown, Ohio; Springfield, Mass.

or
Natural Gas

All our
Gas StOles

born
Bottled Gas,
Manufadured

Use Your Credit-Terms as Litt'e as 18¢ a Day
You'll marvel at the easy terms-as little as 18c a day for some stoves.
Year to pa)'. USE YOUR CREDIT. 3 years to pay for fUT1laces.

24 Hour Shipmenfs-Facfory Guarantee
You'll be astounded at the new rapid Factory·to·You service (24 hour
shipments). Order on 30 days trial. Satisfaction or money back.

Oven that uF'oafs in Flame"
Mail coupon! See the oven that "Floats in Flame." Read letters from
national and state baking champions. See other exclusive Kalamazoo
stove features in this marvelous NEW FREE CATALOG.

FREE
Sensational NEW Stove Catalog! NEW
FACTORY PRICES! NEW designs.
NEW ideas. NEW fealures. Nearly 300

illustrations. Handsome NEW color photographs of
modern kitchens. As newsy and colorful as a magazine.
Just off the press-ready for you. Mail collpon today!

Nearly 200 Sfyles, Sizes and Colors
You'JI see nearly 200 styles, sizes and co10r5-174
Ranges. in all White. Tan and Ivory, Green and
Ivory. Black and White. Gray and White. 14 different
Heaters, 22 Furnaces. Stoves approved by Good
Housekeeping Institute. Coal and Wood Ranges; Gas
Stoves; Combination Gas. Coal and Wood Ranges;
Combination Electric. Coal and Wood Ranges; Oil
Ranges; Coal and Wood Heaters; Oil Heaters;
'Vater Heaters; Washing Machines; Vacuum
Cleaners: Furnaces. FREE furnace plans. A bookfuJ
of bargains-more than you'll find in 20 big stores.

See this New Combination Electric, Coal and Wood Ranae •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Kalamazoo Stove & Furnace Company

469 Rochester Avenue, Kalamazoo, MK:h.
Dear Sirs: Send FREE FACTORY CATALOG.
Check articles in which you are interested:
o Combination Gas, Coal and Wood Rna:es 0 Combination Electric
and Coal·Wood Rana:es 0 Coal and Wood Ranles 0 Coal and Wood
Heaten 0 Oil H.aten 0 Oil R....«es 0 Gas Rana:es 0 Furnaces

New Type
Warm Ai.. Furnac••

Clrcul.t1nc Coal
and Wood H••t.r.

~ -t ..
I

-
./llame_ _ _ _ , _ _. _ _ _.~_

(PTint /famt plainly)•
• Add.tsJ _ _ _ _ _.._...• _ ~ _ _ _

••________ City _._ __._ _ SLott _.. _.. _._ _.. _ . _



"'Pink Tooth Brush'-
So that's why my smile has grown so dull!"

TRY THE NIEWDn TOOTH BRUSH

For morc effective gum massage and for
more dtorough c1~nsiIl8. ask your drug.
giSt for the new D. D. Tooth Brusb.

That dull, dingy, dreary Jmile
-it can't be yours'! Why,
yOUrJ WaJ ,he Jmile ,hat had
such 111agu-youfI were the
heigh,,,, of heigh',sparkling
,mh! Wha' happtned-
,uho'J at fault?

You, dear lady! You Jaw that waf1Jing tinge
of Upillk" on your tooth brush-knew it meant
trouble. You knew the Jtep you ought to take
-the Jtep that, aJ an intelligent and "wible
ptrJon, yotlre going to take right 'UJW!

You're too wi" and too levely to go on tak·
i"g chane" with the beauty of your Jmile. So
see yous dentist-and Jee him today. A,ui
,uhe.. he tel" you how to help guard agai"'l
"pink 'ooth hruJh"-and if he JuggeJlJ the
healthfttl stimtt/ation of [pana and 111IJJJage
-follow hiJ advice!

Protect Your Smile Against
"Pink Tooth Brush"

"pINK TOOTH BRUSH" is only a warning
-but when you see it-lee you~ dentist.

You may Dot be in for serious trouble, but
find out the truth. Usually, however. it sim
ply means gums robbed of work by OUI

modern soft and creamy foods. His advice
will probably be,"more work for lazy gwns"
and very often, "the healthful stimulation
of Ipana Tooth Paste and massage,"

For Ipana with massage is especially de·
sigoed to help the health of yous gems as
wel1 as to clean your teeth. Each time you
dean your teeth, massage a litde extra Ipana
into your gums. As circulation is increased
within the gum walls, gums tend to become
firmer, healthier-more resistant to trouble.

Don'l gamble wish 1OU,. smile! Get an eco
nomical tube of lpana at your druggiSt's to
day. Make lpana and massage your daily,
common·sense dental health routine. Help
keep your smile as attr.active as it should be!

J

IPANA
AND MASSAGE

Protect your smile! Help your dentist keep your gums firmer

and your teeth sparkling with

IPANA TOOTH PASTE
I



their own padded cells and let those
of us who like our classics have them
in peace--not pieces?

JAMES A. WALLACE,
Piedmont, Calif.

25 GRAND PRIZES OF $1,000 EACH

Decide Now to Win One of Them.'

dLREADY TRUE STOIlY has paid $511,000 in prizes for true stories written by
~ its readers. The bulk of this huge sum hu gone to men and women who never

before had wrinen for publication. And now comes another glorious opportunity.
Twenty-five thousand dollars has been set aside to be paid for the twenty-five best true
stories submitted on or before Friday,
Mmh 31. 1939. CONTEST RULES

One thousand dollars each for twcnty-five
true stories, simply and convincingly told
what a chance for you to cash in richly on a
memory! For all true stories 3rt simply
memories of past happenings either in the
lives of those who set them down or the
lives of persons whom they know. Surely
in your own life or the life of an acquain
tance tbere is a bappening which, if set
down in words, would put you in line for
one of the twenty-five $1,000 grand prizes.
It would be a pity indeed not to write it.
In your own best interests start today.

In writing your story, tell it simply and
dea rly just as it bappened, being sure to
include all background information, such
as parentage, surroundings and other facts
necessary to give a reader a complete under
standing of the situation. Do not be afraid
to speak plainly. Our magazines are de
voted to the portrayal of life as it is
actually lived, so certainly you are justified
in descdbing fully and frankly any situa
tion that actually happened. Above all, do
not refrain from writing it for fear you lack
tbe necessary skill. Trained literary ability
is not necessary. Yours does not need to
be the best story submitted, nor the tenth
best, nor the twentieth. If it should be the
twenty-fifth best still it would be worth
$1,000 to you. Certainly you can hope to be
among the best twenty-five.

No matter whether yours is a story of
tragedy, happiness. failure or success, if it
contains the interest and human quality we
seek it will receive preference over tales of
less merit no matter how beautifully or
skilfully written tbey may be.

Judging upon this basis, to each of the
twenty-five persons submitting the twenty
five best true stories will be awarded a
grand prize of $1,000. You may be among
them, but only if you write and send in
your story.

If you have not already received a copy
of our free booklet which explains the
simple method of presenting true stories
which has proved to be most effective, by
all means mail tbe coupon today and one
will be sent to you promptly. Also do not
fail to read the rules carefully and follow
them out in particula r, thus making sure
that your story will reacb us in such form
as to insure its fuJI consideration for prize
or purchase.

As soon as you have finished your story,
send it in. By mailing it as soon as possible
you can help to avoid a last-minute la?d
slide, insure your story of an early reading
and enable us to determine tbe winners at
the earliest possible moment.
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All stories must be written in the ncst peT'9OD
based on facts that happened either In the lives
of the writers of these stories. or to people of their
acquaintance. reasonable evIdence of truth to be
furnished by wrIters UpOn request.

Type manuscripts or write legibly with pen.
Do not send us printed mater'lal or poetry.
Do not send us carbon copIes.
Do not write In pencil.
Do not submit stories or less than 1,000 or more

than 50.000 words.
Do nol send us unnnlshed stories.
Stories must be written In English,
Write on one side or paper only. Do not use

thin tlsaue paper.
send material nat. Do not roll.
DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING ON PAGE ONE

OF YOUR MANUSCRIPT EXCEPT YOUR FULL
NAME AND ADDRESS IN YOUR OWN HAND
WRITING. THE TITLll AND THE NUMBER OF
WORDS IN YOUR MANUSCRIPT. BEGIN YOUR
STORY ON PAGE TWO. RECORD TITLE AND
PAGE NUMBER ON EACH PAGE BUT NOT
YOUR NAME.

Print your full name and address on mailing
container.

PUT FULL FIRST CLASS POSTAGE THERE
ON, OTHERWISE MANUSCRIPTS WILL BE
REFUSED OR MAY NOT REACH US.

Unacceptable stories wlll be returned as soon as
rejected. lrrespectlve ot closing date or contest.
BUT ONLY IF FULL FIRST CLASS POSTAGE
OR EXPRESSAGE HAS BEEN ENCLOSED WITH
SUBMITTAL. " yo..,. sto,.y Is accoIltPG,,'.d by
yo",. slg"ed statellte"t not to ,.d"r" It, " It Is
not G'cceptob/e. It will not be lI~esso,.y to en
close retur" postoge ,,, yo"r moiling co"tol"er.
We do not hold ourselves responsible (or any losses
and we advise contestants to retaln a copy of
stories submitted.

Do not send us stories which we have returned.
You may submIt more than one manuscript.

but not more than one prize wlll be awarded to
any IndiVidual In this contest.

As soon as possible aiter receipt of each manu
script. an acknowledgment or rejeCtion notice will
be mailed. No corrections can be made in manu
scripts after they reach us. No correspondence
can be entered Into concerning manuscrlp18 sub·
mltted Or rejected.

Always disguise the names of persons and plac~
appearJng tn your' stories.

This contest Js open to every one everywherE
in the world, except employees and former em.
ployes Of Macfadden Publications, Inc., and
members of their famllles.

rc a story Is selected by the editors for Imme
diate purehase, It will be paid for at our regular I
rate, and thls will in no way affect the judges In
their decision. U your story Is awarded a prize
a check for the balance due will be mailed after
the decision of the IUdges which will be tlnal.
there being no aopea from their decision.

Under no condition submit any story that has
ever before been published in any form.

Submit your manuscripts to us direct. Due to
the intimate nature or the stories, we prefer to
have Our contributors send In their material to us
direct and not through an Intermediary

With the exception or an explanaton. letter
which we welcome, do not enclose photographs or
other extraneous matter except return postage.

This COII,"-st ends friday, March 31, 1939.
Address your manuscripts for thb contest to

Mocfadde. P"blicotions, IlIc., Dept. 38C, P. O.
Ball 490, Grond Central Station, New Yon:, N. Y.

-------COUPON·------
R'd 3

Macfaddu Publicatiolts. Inc.., Dept. 3aC
P. O. Bo. 490, Gra.d Celltral Statio.
New Yon, N. Y.

Please send me my free copy of your booklet en_
titled "Facts You Should Know Before Writing
True Stories."

Name .

St reet _ .

Town _ _ .._ _ State _ ..
(Print plain. Give name o[ stale In [ulJ.)

FOURTH PRIZE

FROM A CANADIAN LISTENER

Do you ever realize how much the
high standard of American broad
casting means to people outside the
United States? I am a Canadian and
it was brought home to me particu
larly during the recent crisis in Eu
rope just how much your radio effi
ciency means to us. You have re
sources other people haven't got for
developing communications systems
to the high point you have reached.
You have programs to please every
one.

So please accept the thanks and
appreciation of a Canadian who would
be lost without the variety offered by
our neighbor to the south merely at
the turn of a dial.

E. R. GODFREY,
Toronto, Ont., Canada

FIFTH PRIZE

WE WANT A BALANCED DIET

Winter is upon us and that means
more radio listening. Of course, we
can always tune in on the good, and
turn off the bad, but there is one
listening condition which has me
irked. I have reference to the fact that
on most nights there is nothing but a
parade of jazz and swing from 10: 30
o'clock until far past midnight.

We like popular music. We also like
raw carrots, but that doesn't cause
us to gnaw at the vegetable for hours
every day. We like our food menu to
be well balanced. We'd also like our
radio diet prepared on a more sys
tematic schedule.

As long as new shows must be built
and produced by the networks, why
not try some of these experiments at
night after the big commercial pro
grams are off the air? Give a few of
the bands a rest. And give the lis
teners a balanced diet.

MRS. LOIS MAJuN,
Beverly Hills, Calif.

(Continued on page 84)

THIS IS YOUR PAGE!
YOUR LETTERS OF OPINION WIN

--PRIZES--

First Prize $1 0.00

Second Prize __ . .. $5.00

Five Prizes of _ ... _ $1.00

Address' your letter to the Editor,
RADIO MIRROR. 122 Ea,! 42,d
Street, New York, N. Y., and mail it
not later than February 2+. 1939. All
submissions become the property of
the mal)ozine.
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She was a "Perfect Wife"

except for ONE NEGLECT~I~

•

"Lysol" might have made her score 100%

TOVE is nOt logical. more's the pity.
L You probably know at least one
woman who seems to "have everything"
except the love of her hllsband.

Don't be toO sure he's juSt ungrate
ful ... Pethaps she's guilty of the one
neglect no husband can stand. A neglea,
a fault. that may kill a mao's love, even
when everything else is perfect.

If YOII'r< in any doubt about femi
nine hygiene-ask your doctor about
"Lysol". Probably no ocher product is
so widely known and used by women
for this purpose. Here arc some of the
teasons why "Lysol" is ptefecred ...

1-Non-Caustic ... "Lyso'" in the proper dilu
cion, is gentle and efficient, contains no
harmful free caustic alkali.

2-EfhcHv.neSi ... "Lysol" is a powerful gtr
micid" active under practical conditions, effec
tive in (he presence of organic maner (such
as dire, mucus, serum, Ctc.).

3-Spreading .•. "lysel" solurionSJprtadbe
cause of low surface tension, and thus virtually
starch out germs.

FOR
FEMININE
HYGIENE

4-Economy ..• "Lysol"' is concentrated,
COStS only about one cent an application in
tbe proper dilution for feminine hygiene.

5-0dOf' ... The cleanly odor of "Lysol" dis
appears after use.

6-Stability ... "Lysol" k«ps its full strength
no matter how long it is kept, how often it
is uncOtked.

Also, try lysol Hygienic Soap for bath, hands
and complexion. It's cleansing, deodorant.

p--------------------~
I What Every Woman Should Know II SEND COUPON FOR "LYSOL" BOOKLET :
I LfiHN &: FINIC Products Cor". I
I Depl. R.M.-90} Bloomfidd, N. }., U. S. A. I
I Slend me (ree: bookJec: "Lysol vs. Germs" I
I which tells the many uses of "Lysel". I

I ~~ I
I I
I ~m' :
I City Wit I
I 00t>7riP' It:lt b7 LehnA nr..Jo l"to4ucbl CoI'lI. IL ~
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Joe Penner was tendered an im
promptu birthday party at CBS.
Prize gift was a birthday cake with
three yellow ducks on top. It was
from Kate Smith.

(Continued on page 84)

It's fairly safe to predict that Fred
die Bartholomew will turn to radio
when, and if, he is finished with films.
That the youthful star is nearing the
finish of his present picture career is
apparent by the manner in which his
most recent pictures have been re
ceived. The youngster has grown to
a "gawky" age-but his voice and act
ing ability will be a great asset
to radio-his next money-making
medium!

• • •

• • •

Despite the fact that Frances Lang
ford's contract with her oil sponsor
does not call for exclusive services
... the gal was forced to turn down
another very lucrative contract . . .
because the show originated in New
York.

• • •

Richard Greene, who is making fre
quent appearances on the Lux show,
would rather go hunting than eat
or sleep! Dick recently bought a
sleeping bag, and to get used to it
slept in his backyard for over a week,
to break it in. Greene, by the way,
lives in a modest little 20-room Holly
wood shackl (All right, so it's a
mansion!)

WILTOH1 CONN.

I nc!Ver trust my !ikin 10 any soap but Camay.
rm !iure Ca~s senJ1e cleami.ns Mlp!i to
keep skin fre!ih and s17WOlh . .. 10 brUt« oul iu
nalurallooelinaJ!

(Siped) PAMELA SCHREIBER

NO"feaher23.1938 (Mrs. Tell Schreiber)

EVERY GIRL wants the fresh, smooth skin that nh.1

find so attractive! Charming brides like Mrs.
Schreiber-and thousands of other girls who win ro
mance-tell you. uWe use Camay to help keep com~

plexions lovely! 'f

No other soap seems to have quite the same rich,
fragrant lather. It cleanses thoroughly, yet genlly. too!
That's why. for regular care of your complexion, and
for your daily bath of beauty, you won't find a more
refreshing, more luxurious beauty soap. Let Camay
help bring you all-over loveliness-and the exquisite
daintiness that wins romance!

Get three cakes of Camay today. You'll agree 'with
lovely Mrs. Schreiber that you never tried a finer
beauty soap-you')] be grateful {or Camay's low price!

for three more years. He's signed a
new contract lasting that long.

• • •

WHISPERS

Larry Clinton and Bea Wain, his
vocalist, have completed the first of
a series of shorts lor Warner Brothers.

• • •
20th Century-Fox seems to be the

one Hollywood Studio to have a radio
field-day every day. When the studio
feels like ~etting a national "plug"
for one of Its new pictures it merely
calls in hall a dozen of its stars and
notifies them to mention the picture
on their individual radio shows. Don
Ameche, for instance, tells the world
via Chase and Sanborn; Jack Haley
via his owrt show; Tony Martin on
Good News and other radio guest
spots; Jean Hersholt via Dr. Christian.

• • •
Charles Correll, Andy of "Amos 'n'

Andy," may be missin~ from the
broadcast one of these mghts and be
soaring over the desert looking for a
bad man. He's been appointed a mem
ber of Los Angeles' County Sheriff
Eugene Biscailuz's Air Squadron.

• • •
Edward G. Robinson is suffering

from an acute ear ailment ... and is
consulting specialists.• • •

The Academy Award banquet will
be aired again this year. But if it
isn't handled in a more sensible
fashion, it will probably be as big a
flop this year as it was last time.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

was known to his friends as "Wild
Jack"?

"For Skin men find Appealing - TRY CAMAyli

Tommy Riggs and Betty Lou will
continue to entertain radio audiences

RADIO

Paul Douglas, while in Hollywood,
is romancing screen starlet Joan
Valerie.

Camay
THE SOAP OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
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Eddie Cantor, who has been criti
cized for obtaining publicity for him
self in his fight to help the underdog,
is to be praised, rather than con
demned. Many of his charitable acts
and deeds are done on the q.t. ... even
his closest associates knowing noth
ing about them. Many performers.
wealthier than Eddie, use their spare
time and play time to concentrate on
horses and oil wells . . . whereas
Eddie's life seems dedicated to help
those much less fortunate!

• • •

If At Jolson returns to the movies
it will be in "Rose of Washington
Square" . . . another cavalcade of
tunes, similar to "Alexander's Rag
time :aand," but based on the life of
Fannie Brice.

Here's good news for the host of
Haven MacQuarrie fans. We have
been informed that he will soon re
turn to the national networks with
his "Do You Want to Be an Actor?"
series ... under sponsorship of a soap
concern.

DID YOU KNOW THAT:

By GEORGE FISHER

• Listen to Fish
er's broadcasts
every Saturday
night on Mutual.

Carole Lombard, on the Kellogg
how:, has the. distinction. of heing the.
first feminine film star to have a
show tailored to fit her personality.

-Cecil B. de Mille owns a building
on Hollywood boulevard which houses
a grocery store operated by Frank
Capra's brother?
-Grace Moore once studied to become
a missionary?
-Bob Hope made his debut as a
comic when he impulsively told gags
on a small vaudeville theater stage,
after he had been sent out to announce
the following week's show?
-Don Arneche always hums to clear
his throat before approaching a mike?
-Jean Hersholt, off stage, always
dresses in sports clothes, and inva
riably carries his pipe?·
-Alice Faye doesn't like to be called
"dear" (the universal ''pet-name'' in
Hollywood) ? Even husband Tony
Martin avoids the word and calls her
"honey" ... (and that's just as bad,
too!)
-Jack Haley is unable to sleep more
than four hours at a time? He gets
up ... reads ... and then goes back
to bed.
-As a young man, John Barrymore

• Whot a stronge
trio! Joe Pen·
ner1 Jimmy Rih,
Buster Keaton.

•••

HOLLYWOOD

RUDY VALLEE is surely an ex
ponent of the doctrine that there

- IS safety in numbers. During his
recent appearance at the Cocoanut
Grove (see page 23), Rudy was seen
around town with so many different
girls that the Hollywood columnists
and grapevine boys finally gave up
in despair in their efforts to link
Rudy's name with one particular girl.
Rather different than a year ago on
his annual trip here. At that time
he confined his attention exclusively
to the glamorous Gloria Youngblood.
But these days he's dating them all.

• • •

The denials coming from Mrs. Dave
Rose (Martha Raye), as to the
Hstork's" advent, are so emphatic that
maybe there is some truth to the
story after all.

The other day on the MGM set of
"Ice Follies" I listened to Joan Craw
ford recording a song. She was better
than excellent ... and I learned that
Joan had been taking voice instruction
for over four years. My prediction
is that you can expect to hear Joan
most any time on one of the MGM
Good News shows, appearing opposite
Nelson Eddy in an operatic aria ...
and she won't need a voice double,
either.

• Tommy Riggs draws his own
conception of Miss Betty Lou.

SU B·DEB

liPSTICK 50¢

6

~,..tl"QJNo/"n-broao"~o i,uo ew.,. "S,,~Dcb" Lip
1Iid. Tho,', ""MI eo'y &",arth "',oi,..., li;..i.clc pa,~hin&.

Lips that invite love must be soft lips •••
sweetly smooth, blessedly free from any
roughness or parchinKo

So--ehoose your lipstick wisely! Coty Sub·
Deb Lipstick does double duty. Illends your
lips warm, ardent coJor. But-it also helps to
protect lips from lipstick- parching-.

This Coty benefit is partly due to "Theo
brama." Eight drops or Ihis sofleninl; ingre
dient go into every "Sub.Deh" Lipstick. In
seven fashion-sening shades, SO,.

New-"Ai,-Spun" Rou,e. Actually blended
by air, it has a new exquisite
smoolhness. glowing colors.
Shades match the Lipstick. 50;.

~AK[

to r

lO Vt'~



FACING THE MUSIC

• Fred Waring with Fern,
his featured violinist.
When Fern isn't fidd
ling, she's testing reci·
pes on the Waring mixer.

• A quartette that's dif
ferent - The Kidaad lers.
They started with a toy
washboard and now have
117 toy instruments.

York's Waldorf-Astoria, with Hal
Kemp succeeding Glen Gray's band
in the spring.... The swing spots on
West 52nd Street in Gotham are ruin
ing each other by purchasing expen
sive acts that eat up the profits....
Blue Barron returns to New York's
Hotel Edison in March with an NBC
WIre.

One of the most risque recordings
tc be issued in a long while is Voca
lion's "Don't You Make Me High."
But don't say I didn't warn you....
Joan Edwards, who sings with Paul
Whiteman's band, is one of the few
singers who is a member of the Musi
cians' Union, listed as a pianist....
Bea Wain of Larry Clinton's crew can
learn the lyrics of a new tune in ten
minutes. . . . Bob Crosby broke at
tendance records on his recent mid
west one-night-stand tour.... Dorothy
Wilkens, known to radio listeners as
"the girl of a thousand songs" was a
Detroit debutante, the daughter of an
automotive parts tycoon.... Jack
Fulton, Jr., is forming a Paul White
man alumni club. Some ex-King of
Jazz graduates have been Mildred
Bailey, Bing Crosby, Morton Downey,
Harry Barris, Ramona, Bob Lawrence,
Donald Navis, Ferde Grafe, Henry
Busse, and Johnny Mercer....

THE reason you didn't hear any
broadcasts on the networks from
New York's swing-mad West Fifty

second street on New Year's Eve was
because the broadcasters were afraid
too many boisterous celebrants would
get too close to the open microphones.
... Alvino Rey, master and creator
of the electrical steel guitar, is no
longer with Horace Heidt. When the
King sisters left Heidt, Alvino got
lonesome. He's married to one of them.
. . . The fact that more Heidt hired
hands would leave was predicted in
this pillar last month.... Drummer
Dave Tough and saxophonist Bud
Freeman, formerly of Benny Good
man's crew, have gone over to Tommy
Dorsey.

Guy Lombardo is now recording for
Decca instead of Victor. Too much
Sammy Kaye at Guy's former waxing
grounds to suit him.... Freddy Mar
tin is now playing in the coveted
Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles, for an
indefinite stay and NBC wire. . . .
Billie Holliday, ex-Art Shaw warbler,
is off the Shaw payroll. Incidentally
the. ambitious Artie is blowing that
clarmet so hard and often, his friends
are begging him to rest up a bit, fear
ing a nervous breakdown. . .. Casa
Lorna replaces Goodman m New

Here's a toothpaste that d~s both
jobs. Forhan's Dot only cleans
your teeth safely and effectively
-Forhan's and massage aid your
turns.

Brushing your teeth with Forhan's
makes them sparklewith new beauty.
Massaging your gums with Forhan's
stimulates the gums, helps make
them firm, sound and healthy-and
healthier Aums mean brighter
teeth!

Cooperate with Your Dentist
What your dentist can do for
aoftl tender, bleeding tUniS is
worth many times his fee. But
even his expert care can faiI-ifyou
neglect your job at home. To help
your dentist keep your gums finn
and healthy-your teeth bright
and shining-brush teeth and mas-

sage gums twice
every day with For
han's Toothpaste.
TRIAL OFFER - For
ecoerOUI trial tube,
send 10¢ to Dept. 334,
Focban'•• New Bruns·$ wick, N. J.

1)0 130fk j06S!
•

AID YOUR GUMS
WHILE YOU CLEAN

YOUR TEETH

Massage with Forban's

BRIGHTENS TEETH
HELPS MAKE GUMS.
FIRM AND HEALTHY
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The best colored band today, if you
take the word of swing critics, be
longs to Jimmy Lunceford.

With that recognition Jimmy and his
fifteen musicians can look back with
pride on the rapid strides they have
made since leaving innocuous club
engagements in Buffalo six years ago.

It was then that wise veteran Harold
Oxley began to manage the band. An
old-time band leader himself, Oxley
believed in the old bromide that you
have to spend to make money. Oxley
groomed the Lunceford group along
ambitious lines. Today the band's ex
penditures are comparable to any top
flight white band. Each man buys four
uniforms a year at $51.00 a piece.
Lunceford spends about $1,500 a year
for maintenance of instruments, and
$5,000 annually for arrangements.

Without these outpourings I doubt
if the band would be playing today
at proms in Purdue, Williams, Cornell,
Northwestern, Michigan, and Chicago.
The college kids actually go ga-ga
aver the band. No wonder, for the
Lunceford men act like maniacs on a
holiday during their swing sessions..

Actually. off the bandstand, the ma
jority of the men are serious students.
Five of them have B.A. degrees from
Fisk University, noted negro seat of
learning. Another is a doctor. Lunce
ford himself laught at Fisk after he
was graduated. Jimmy's lovely wife
was a schoolteacher when the maestro
proposed; is now studying at Columbia
University for a master's degree.

Why did these men turn from their
originally planned careers for the life
of a swing musician? I asked Oxley.

"These boys soon found out it would
be very tough for them to succeed in
their chosen professions. So they

By
KEN ALDEN

turned to music. People accept them
enthusiastically as musicians."

• • •
YOU have to be more than a musi

cian to hold down a job with Fred
Waring. He's so full of energy that it
spills over in all directions, many of
them not even remotely connected
with music.

Last spring, while the band was on
the road, Fred's doctor ordered him
to take weekly injections for hay
fever. Instead of hunting up a new
nurse in every town he visited, Fred
assigned Donna Dae, the band's fea
tured soloist, to give him the injec
tions. So Donna took a short course
in nursing and thenceforth traveled
with a sterilizer kit.

In the summer, Fred got inter
ested in the PGA Golf Tournament
at Shawnee-an-Delaware, Pa., and
agreed to handle the whole show. In
cognito. members of the band sold
tickets, parked cars, ran the hot dog
and soda pop concessions--all because
Fred is a friend of Art Brown, who
runs the Shawnee Club.

Later on, the gang abandoned music
once again, to help Fred launch his
electrical mixer, which he invented
himself, Musicians demonstrated the
machine in department stores, while
the girls in the band tested recipes
with it at home.

But the biggest job the boys ever
tackled was remodeling and land
scaping the new summer home which
Fred bought at Shawnee. They came

up in droves and completely redid the
old place.

Fred himself is no slouch at un
musicianly activities. A friend of his,
who was funning a summer theater
in Pennsylvania, asked him to recom
mend a good leading man-one that
could be hired in a hurry. Fred him
self stepped into the spot and played
the lead in "Penny Wise."

OFF THE RECORD
Some Like It Sweet

You Must Have Been a Beautiful
Baby; This Is Madn..a (Decca 2125A)
Russ Morgan-Studied syncopation. For
those who like a lilt to their dance
tempos (and I do). Russ sings the
vocal himself in a shaky baritone.

From Now On; Get Out of Town
(Brunswick 8252) Eddy Ducbin--8lick
waxworks from Cole Porter's new hit,
"Leave It To Me."

Two Sleepy People; Blue Nightfall
(Victor 26092B) Jean Sablon-A
French version of the current hit tune
romantically sung by Monsieur Sablon.
Hope it's not true that the Parisian is
leaving these shores. He hasn't been
exactly a sensation here.

I Have Room In My Heart; Why
Can't This Night Last Forever? (Blue·
bird B10011A) Frankie Dailey-A
sweet job on a pair of ditties from
"Gl'eat Lady." But Mr. Dailey must
we have that consistently annoying
"stop and go? II •

Old Folks; My Reverie (Decca 2123)
Bing Crosby and Bob Crosby-Not one
of Bing's best but still far ahead of
the usual vocal fare. Bing stopped off
in Chicago to make this disk and sounds

(Continued on page 55)
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EVEN one application of Hinds Honey and Almood
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A 2-botde bargain! Hinds medi.
um size and Bonus Bottle-both
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chapped hands feel smoother.
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Tiltne In en "THOSI WI LOV'." Pond', Progr.....
Me"day•• '1)0 P.M., N.T.ll_, N. I. C.

~I. 1m. ".-d". t:Jo:lnoIIt e-.awur

of uAlter Ego" and Lights Out fame-
did the adaptation for him.

• • •
COLUMBIA, S. C.-"Hix the Hiker"

would be a good title for Hix Thode,
young violin virtuoso of Station WIS,
Columbia. Although she is one of WIS'
brightest stars and directs the sta
tion's string ensemble, Mix likes noth
ing better than to lay down the bow,

(Continued on page 78)

.se. ' c1'. Vonbhin. ere.", dolly. "Th_nks
for liYi vs this ne••st c1."elopment In skin
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SKIN NEVER ROUGH, DRY
OR WEATHERED LOOlUHC
THERe's NO DAMAGE TO MY
CO~'PLEXION IN ANY AMOUNT
OF SPORT SO LONG AS I USE
POND'S CREAMS FAITHFULLY.

BEFORE POWDERI NG, POND's
VANISHING CREAM MAKES MY
SKIN SOFT AND SMOOTH INSTANTlY

Carrington, who writes the Pepper
Young's Family series, has -turned out
half a dozen or so scripts for his use,
and now all that's needed is a sponsor.

• • •

Movies' Joan Crawford and radio's Charles Martin make a twosome.

Walter Hustonbtoo, may be one of
your ear-fillers elore the season is
out. He's made a record of a script
adapted from one of Arthur Train's
"Tutt and Mr. Tutt" stories, and spon
sors are listening to it. Arch Oboler-

''-U... ""DcA (7 'iMd'i-'CAfr .,~ ... --I FOR THE GIRL

WITH ftt-alSJKood1S~

SENSENEYDAN

Women everywhere praise Pond's Vanishing
Cream as a powder base ... now they're
excited over the extra skin care this famous
cream brings. ow Pond's contains Vitamin
A, the Hskin_vitamin" necessary to alin health.
In hospitals, scientists found that wounds and
hums bealed quicker when "skin-vitamin"
was applied to them.

Use Pond's Vanisbing Cream before powder
and {or overnight to help supply c'lra Hskin_
vitamin" {or your skin. Same jars, labels, pri(·es.

NOW-
EXTRA HSKIN-VITAMINH

IN A FAMOUS POWDER BASE*

actual working model of her idea was
built for her by a New York artisan
who makes a specially of fixing up
kitchen inventors' inspirations so
they'll work-and the whole story
made a very neat litUe item for Mary
Margaret's air show.

• • •
It was a very colorful program Doris

Rhodes, young singer on the CBS
Music Box program. present"ed. the
other day. Her songs, in order, were:
"Deep Purple," '"You're the Only Star
in My Blue Heaven." "Shades of
Gray:' "The Lady in Red." "Green
Eyes"-and for a finale, "I Used. to be
Color Blind."

By

Franchot Tone's guest appearance
the middle of January on Kate Smith's
program was sort of a try-out for a
regular air series. Elaine Stern

• • •

Dog-lover Ben Bernie keeps four
teen assorted hounds in his kennels
at Miami, and commutes back and
forth between New York and Florida.
On every trip to New York he brings
two ot the dogs with him, taking them
back and exchanging them for a dif
ferent two on his next trip. Ben says
he wants to keep acquainted with all
of them, and this is the only way he
sees to do so.

• • •

FROM COAST TO COAST

••

NEW

•

To look as funny as he ,ound, on
the Texaco Star Theater, Ned
Sparks donned this Tanon costume.

Hard luck is still dogging Jean Sab
lan who was a very lolXomising find
wh~n NBC imported hJm from Paris
a couple of years ago. After many
months of sustaining ~rogr~s•. he got
his first sponsored lob, smgmg on
Hollywood Hotel-and then Holly
wood Hotel went off the air. Next he
was cast by RKO for a featured part
in "The Castles." the new Fred
Astaire-Ginger Rogers picture-but
latest reports from Hollywood are that
he asked to be released from the role
because he had decided it wasn't
suited to him. From a distance, and
without knowing all the circumstances
surrounding the case. it looks .as if
Jean might have showed better Judg
ment because the studio was planning
to bltiJd him up as a second Maurice
Chevalier.

• • •
Because she needed a story for her

CBS Column of the Air, Mary Marga
ret McBride turned inventor the other
day and whipped up a gadget she's
been needing for a long time. It's a
tricky sort of stand for her French
telephone which makes it possible for
her to listen and talk while she works
on a story or has her lunch-a great
time-saver for busy women. Mary
Margaret has always been a great one
for trying to do two or three other
things while she was holding tele
phone conversations. with complicated
results until her new invention. The

• • •
Walking along Fifty-first Street one

day with a friend, Tommy Riggs came
across an excited crowd. A dilapidated
old fruit truck, vintage of about 1910,
had broken down and was holding up
traffic while its emotional Italian
owner tried to get it started again.
All up and down the block auto horns
were blaring impatient1~J while by
standers attended stricuy to their
business of standing by. Tommy then
did what nobody else in the crowd
had thought of doing-he and his
friend pushed. the truck to one SIde
of the street so traffic could go by. A
simple thing to do, but one that oc
curs so seldom to busy New Yorkers.

• • •
Ned Sparks' appearance at the T'!"

aco Star Theater broadcast wearmg
a Tarzan costume panicked the studio
audience. Usually comic cost~es
backfire on their wearers by leavmg
the listeners-in cold (television not
being in general use yet) but luckily
Ned doesn't need a leopard-skin bath
robe to be funny on the air. Here's a
fine new box of cigars to him ~or
being the outstanding new comedIan
of 1938.

acUy what the changes will be i~ a
dark-purple secret. One suggestion
we could make is to eliminate the
Persons You Never Expected to Meet;
another is to retain the Town H~
News exacUy as it is now.. .. No•.It
isn't likely there'll be any changes m
the cast.

WHAT'S

The news of the Kellogg show's
impending arrival was a bomb-shell
to the Robert Benchley-Artie Shaw
program on CBS, also at 10: 00 on
Sunday. Not minded to go on the air
against such strong competition, it
went scurrying to the network to look
at schedules in an effort to find a new
broadcast period. You can expect it
to turn up on a new night and hour
any week now.

• • •
Still another mixup did this new

colossus of radio shows cause. The
recently-arrived Screen Actors Guild
program, Sunday nights on CBS, had
understood that La Lombard would
be on its opening broadcast, the week
before the Kellogg show was due to
start. Carole's new bosses said she
couldn't, and hard feelings ensued be
fore Carole's new bosses won out.

• • •
Watch the Fred Allen show for

drastic revisions along about now.
Mter at least three years of jogging
along in an established formula, it's
definitely to be changed. though ex-

THE most frantic scramble for big
name talent in the history of radio
got under way as soon as the new

Kellogg show on Sunday nights was
announced. As this is being written,
the smoke of battle has cleared away
enough to show Carole Lombard,
Cary Grant, Lawrence Tibbett and
Ronald Colman with contracts for the
sbow. Almost certainly, by the time
you read this and are tuning in on
NBC-Red at 10: 00 of a Sabbath eve
ning, there will be other entrants. The
three Marx Brothers, for instance,
will probably be there, and possibly
Deanna Durbin.

• • •
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IIALTER EGO·II THE BrnE DAVIS"BROADCAST
THAT HYPNOTIZED AMERICA

A~apt.~ Ir•• the ra~i••cript .J ARCH OBOlER

Copyrighted by Arch Oboler, lUI

On the opening pTogram of the Wed7U?sday
night Texaco Star Theater on CBS, Bette Davis
electrified listeners with a feat of radio acting
which fOT emotional power and technical perfec
tion had never been equalled. Her vehicle was
uAIter Ego/' a gripping study of a woman in whose
body dwelt both good and evil. From time to time
RADIO MIRROR will publish adaptations of mem
orable dramatic broadcasts, together with the
stories of the stars who made the broadcasts, and
it is with pleasure that we inaugurate the series
with this jictionization of Arch Oboler's "Alter
Ego" and, on page 15, Ruth Rankin's vivid sketch
of Bette Davis herself.

JOAN first heard Carmen's voice on the night her
engagement to Bob was announced. The guests had
gone, the lights were winking out in the big house,

and Bob had stayed behind a moment to walk with her
in the honeysuckle-scented garden. "Selfish of me,"
he admitted, "but I kept wishing everybody'd leave
so we could be alone together, Joan."

lOr love you, Bob," she whispered, feeling his strength
beside her, something safe, something to cling to.

Yet a moment later she shivered, suddenly afraid.
It was as if the cold finger of death had been laid across
her brow, lightly ... but surely....

"Why, honey, you're trembling! Let me go in and
get you a wrap."

"No ... oh no, don't go," she begged, dreading the
thought of being left alone there in the dark. "It's just
.. I'm only tired, that's alL"
But with a reassuring pat on her shoulder, he had

gone.
Then Carmen spoke to her. "Joan! Joan!" Softly, like

a voice from far away. Or was it beside her, all around
her? She whirled, looking panic-stricken into the silent
depths of the rhododendron bushes.

"What? Who is it? Who's calling my name?" she
called, and heard only a derisive laugh in answer.
"Please-you're hiding in those bushes, aren't you?
Come out, so I can see you! You're trying to frighten
me!"

The voice was closer, taunting.
"Cover your ears, J oan----eover your ears. . . . And

still you hear me. Now, do you know where I am?"
Joan, her head bowed between her hands, sobbed in

horror. "No.... No...."
"And yet it's true! I'm within you-in your own

head! That's where I am. That's where I've been all
these years!"

"Madness!" Joan moaned.
"Reality, you fool-not madness! The two of us

Joan and Carmen-are living in the same body. You've
known I was there, haven't you?"

"No, no, I didn't! I didn't know!"
"Oh, yes you have! You've struggled against me all

your life! You've choked me, smothered me, tried to

12

keep me covered, fought against me! Remember when
you were little? You'd catch living things, you'd tear
them, hurt them! I made you do it-I did! Every time
you've lied) every time you've cheated) every time
you've done something mean or cruel, it was because
I made you do it!"

UI've hated you!" Joan cried.
"And I've hated you! You've kept me hidden away

refusing to admit I was here, hiding me in dark cor
ners. You've kept me in chains, and I couldn't break
free. I've waited so long-until you were tired-until
that simple little mind of yours was tired. But now
I'm going to live! I'm going to speak words that others
can hear! Do what I want with this body I live in!"

"No! I won't let you!"
UYou can't stop me!" Carmen cried exultantly.

"Don't try to, or you'll be sorry! I've learned how to
speak at last! I'll speak through your mouth! I'll live!"

Then, at the sound of eager footsteps on the path,
she fell silent, and Joan rushed into Bob's arms.

But Carmen came back. Again and again she re
turned, during the weeks before Joan's marriage, coax
ing, wheedling, storming) demanding that Joan follow
her will into evil. On the night before the wedding she
came once more, while Joan lay sleepless in her room.

ueorne)" she whispered. "Stop fighting me. Let me
live, in you. You could make things so easy-so easy
for both of us."

Joan writhed in agony under the merciless, unend
ing lash of that malevolent voice. Was there no way to

• "1'11 Iive!" Carmen cried
exultantly. Then, at the
saund of Bab's eager steps
an the path, she fell silent.

1II......t.cI by

Sey.ou lall

stop it, no way to end its constant whispering?
"No!" she insisted. HI won't! I'll go to a doctor-I'll

tell him everything, all about you! He'll help me!"
Hyou mustn't!" Carmen said sharply. "No doctor!

He'll tell you you're mad, put you away in an insane
asylum. An insane asylum!"

"I don't care," Joan said wearily. "Anything. Any
thing to stop this torture ... this madness."

Carmen spoke in quick, hurried words. "No, wait. A
bargain! Yes, I'll make you a bargain! Don't go to
anyone, and I'll give you your freedom! I'll be silent
inside of you-I'll never talk. again-you'll be as you
once were-alone! You'll be just as you used to be--
if you'll only go away."

"II I thought you meant it ... if I could only trust
you!"

"You can! L~ave this house-go away-to a new
town-far away! Start a new life! I'll leave you alone
if you do. But go away! Go away!"

Just before dawn on what was to have been her
wedding day, Joan crept out of her father's house,
taking little money, leaving only a message asking her
father and Bob not to look for her-to forget her. She
caught a train, traveled a thousand miles to the west,
to a strange city where she lived in a cheap, shabby
room. Weeks passed, and she was lonely and poor, yet
happier than she had been since her engagement night.
For Carmen kept her promise: she was silent; she
came no more to dispute possession of Joan's body.

Then Bob found her. Patiently and lovingly, he had

13
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no other actress dared to attempt

how Bette Davis accomplished what

side story, on the opposite page, of

How could one woman play both Joan

•In-Read the absorbingand Carmen?

been apointed by the judge to defend her. Eric waS his
name. He tried so hard to help her. Long hours he
spent with her in her cell, pleading with her to testify
in her own defense. But she shook her head. The trial
ended, and she had not been on the stand.

Eric said the jury was staying out longer than he'd
expected-that it was a good sign. Joan had lost track
of time. She could only sit and wait, with a mind blank,
holding neither hope nor despair.

Then a voice cut through her lethargy-a voice that
had been mercifully silent since the night it com
manded her to take Bob's life.

"They won't convict you, Joan. Don't worry. You'll
go free both of us will go free...."

Eric touched her arm. "Look, Joan-the jury's com
ing. in. And they're smiling! It looks as if-" .

But Carmen's voice was talking now:
"See? They're going to acquit you. That young law

yer-Eric-he got you off! Aren't you glad, Joan? Now
we'll both live-for Eric. He loves you, doesn't he?
F ' t't B b 't" E' "Irs 1 was a ... now 1 S nc....

"No!". Joan said. "I won't let you! 1 won't let you!"
The foreman of the jury was standing up. Through

the haze of her terror, Joan heard him: "We, the jury,
find the defendant not-" .

With the last of her strength, Joan forced the words
to her throat. "Stop! Stop! I am guilty! I killed him!
I'm guilty, I tell you! Guilty! Guilty!"

... They were leading her down a dark corridor
the tall heavy men in uniform and the black-robed
,Priest. The floor was hard and chill to her feet. At the
end of the corridor was a door, and beyond the door a
flight of wooden steps. They walked up those steps
together, Joan and Carmen.

"But I will not die with you, Joan!"
"You will! You will, Carmen. That is why I'm not

afraid. I know that when I die, the evil of you dies
with me." .

"No! I'll be close to you for all eternity! For all
eternity! I might have had life, but for you. You stole
this body from me. And for that I'll never give you
peace! Never! Never! ... His hand is on the lever, Joan.
You can't see, but 1 can. In a second-the trap beneath
your feet! But no peace for you, you silly white one-
never-nev-"

Her words cut off with the sharp crack of the falling
trap-door. There was silence. But-was that a soft
voice, almost a sigh, the watchers heard?

"You were wrong, Carmen, evil one, you were
wrong.... You couldn't follow me here. Now there is

"-peace....

traced her to her refuge. He held her in his arms,
soothing her with gentle words. "I don't care why you
ran away, Joan. It doesn't matter now. Just so I've
found you-just so I can take you home."

HBut I can't go home, Bob."
He couldn't understand. He would never understand,

she knew. Yet she went on trying to tell him:
"Please-if you really love me, go away and leave

me here! Go back-go back alone! Please-I'm begging
you, Bob! Because J love you ... because I love you...."

"You love me, and I love you-" Bob said without
comprehension. Then, suddenly firm, he demanded:
"We've had enough of this nonsense! I'm going down
stairs and pay our bill, then we'll pack your things
and catch the next train home. And no arguments!"

SHE tried to call him back as he left the room; sud
denly she was afraid to be alone. And then, within

her head, came that low, insistent, horrible call:
"Joan! Joan!"
"You've come back!" Joan cried out in terror. HBut

you said you wouldn't! You said you'd leave me alone!
You lied! You lied to me!"

"You lied to yourself. You knew I'd go wherever you
went."

"You've cheated me!"
"I had to get you where you'd be alone with Bob.

That's happening now, so now is when I can begin to
live." The voice became low and throaty. HFirst, I'll
take your place with Bob!"

"No! You can't do that! You don't love him!"
"What do you know about love, you little white

faced Puritan? What will you ever know about love,
tmless I teach you? I'll make your body burn and sing
and cry! I'll make it crawl in the mud and dance in the
skies! It'll be mine! Mine!"

"No, 1 won't let you!" Joan screamed. "Never!
Never! I'll tell everyone about you!"

"They'll say you're mad," Carmen reminded her.
"I don't care-l don't care, I tell you! I'll drag you

out! I'll let them see you-they'll help me destroy
you!"

"I'll destroy you first," whispered Carmen.
Then Bob was back, pulling her suitcase out from

under the bed, throwing clothes into it, talking light
heartedly. But Joan couldn't hear him. All she heard
was Carmen's voice, drumming against her brain,
whispering words that took all will away from h<lr.

"The scissors on the dresser, Joan ... pick them up
... they're sharp ... hold them tight!"

All volition was gone. She could only move like an
automaton at the commands of the voice.

"He's not looking ... raise your arm ... higher ...
higher ... now-strike!" .

.. . . Then people came running into the room, then
police, and soon the days were a spinning nightmare
of dark cells and crowded courtrooms. Through the
days there were more people, talking. People, people,
always people around her, talking, talking. Lawyers,
policemen, leaning toward her, their voices loud, their
eyes hard and cruel. Doctors, seeking to pry into her
mind, putting sly questions, peering at her sharply.
"S' ." dane ... msane ... sane ... msane . .. over an
over again tmtil the very air throbbed with the sound.

At last she was led from the cell, into a vast room
filled with more people; and there was more talking.
All through the ceurt room she felt animosity and
hatred. All these people, talking, shouting, arguing,
wanting her to die, willing her to die! It was her trial,
they said. Yet how could she speak to them, how could
she tell them that it. was Carmen who had killed Bob,
not she?

Only one man was kind-the young lawyer who had
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With her own emotions torn to
,

shreds, Bette Davis was inspired

to give her greatest performance

O
N the evening of October fifth, nineteen
hundred and thirty-eight, several million
unsuspecting persons turned their radio

dials to CBS to hear the first in a new series of
Texaco's broadcasts. ...

One hour later, the West Coast listeners sat
spellbound over their unfinished dinner, and the
Easterners had utterly forgotten to catch up with
their reading.

They had just heard a radio drama that tied
their nerves in knots and left them temporarily
paralyzed.

The poignant impact of the most pliable, shock
ing, and emotionally stirring feminine voice in the
American theater did this strange thing to them.

The voice belongs to a girl named Bette Davis,
who was gently reared and has had little worldly
experience, so she cannot possibly have knowledge
of all the subtle and insidious things she conveys
through the medium of that voice.

In this particular case, she had two voices-two
separate voices as sharply defined and contrasted
as if they had been born in different countries.
People who missed the announcement earlier in
the program are stil! pouring letters in to ask
"who played the other girl"! The people who
heard the announcement are still incredulously
inquiring if Bette Davis (Continued on page 69)

By RUTH RANKIN

•
In her broadcast of "Alter Ego:'
Bette Davis took the mind and heart
of a human being and laid them open
-while on audience sot fascinated.
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"1'M in love. I'm in love as I never have been
before."

These words, confessed by Tyrone Power to a
friend before leaving for South America and revealed
only after his secret had leaked out, confirms the
truth of Hollywood's greatest surprise romance.

"I'm in love as I never have been before."
And the girl who won Ty's love and his heart is

Annabella, the French actress who shared honors
with the star in uSuez."

If a bombshell had been placed directly under
Hollywood's front porch, the effect could have been
no more devastating than the series of shocked
explosives that took place at every Hollywood break
fast table when newspapers headlined this statement.

"Annabella sails for South America to keep
romantic tryst with Tyrone Power."

Telephones fairly zipped with the news. Wires
hummed with the repeated question of "Did you even
suspect it?" And then, once the hubbub had sub
sided, Hollywood began comparing notes, remember
ing liltle things that had happened, remembering
times when Tyrone and Annabella had been seen
together at this or that nightspot.

And we have our special memory, too. Memory -of
an incident, so pronounced it has sprung up in our
mind many times since a day, several months ago
when we sat in the studio dining room lunching with
Tyrone.

Tyrone had been telling us of his hopes and dreams
for this very South American trip. And then Don
Ameche stopped by the table for a word and as usual
Don always leaves there laughing. And Tyrone and
I were stiU laughing after Don had gone on to his
own table. Suddenly we both glanced up at the same
time to see Annabella, her tailored suit in keeping

With her short boyish bob, enter the cafe. Instantly
the laugh died in Tyrone's eyes and a new look, one
difficult to define, crept in. He followed her with his
glance as she went quietly and unobtrusively to her
table and then as he turned to speak to me, I noticed
the look (one of quiet peace rather than one of
interest or even excitement), was still there.

Intrigued, I looked at Annabella more attentively
and saw only a plain little figure outshone by at leastadozen beautiful girls in that very room. The short
clipped bob only emphasized the prominent cheek
bones and wide mouth.

So we went back to our chicken a la king almost
convinced our imagination had been playing us tricks.

HBesides, she's married," a member of the studio
staft scoffed when we asked concerning a possible
romance.

So too, add to the facts that Annabella had far
from proven herself a sensation in her American
picture, "The Baroness and The Butler," and that
she was neither beautiful nor glamorous, she also had
an attractive husband, the French actor, Jean Murat.

How then did this girl, above all others, win the
heart of Hollywood's most eligible bachelor? For with
both Gable and Robert Taylor frankly devoting them
selves to no one but Carole Lombard and Barbara
Stanwyck, Tyrone, fancy free after his romance with
Janet Gaynor, is Hollywood's man of the hour; with
no less than a half dozen beautiful and famous stars
ready to lay their hearts at his feet.

How then (and even Hollywood is anxious to
know) did this romance come to such seriousness that
Tyrone could say, "I'm in love as I never have been
before."

We know the answer. Through a friend of Anna
bella's and one or two who (Continued on page 56)

TYRONE POWER AND ANNABELLA IN LOVEl THE GLORIOUSLY ROMANTIC STORY OF HOW SHE WON

THE HEART OF HOLLYWOOD'S MOST ELIGIBLE BACHELOR, SIMPLY BECAUSE SHE DIDN'T TRY



• My plan had the devilish
quality of perfection-listen
ers would never suspect.

THERE is no excuse for what I did.
I know that. All I can say is that
I was driven by a force stronger

than I--driven to a madness that was
like a sudden tropical storm. It passed,
but it left its wreckage behind it.

I am--or rather, I was--a radio
control-room engineer, the man who
sits behind the glass panel of a broad
casting studio, making the delicate
adjustments which blend the music
you hear on your radio set into a
pleasing and harmonic whole.

My wife is a radio singer whose real
name you would recognize at once if
I told it. W~ were married when she
was a struggling young nobody, all
afire with ambition to be a star, and
we fought her way to the top-to
gether. It happened that when Arline
did her first network program, before
we were married, I was the control
room engineer for the broadcast; and
in her first commercial contract she
made the stipulation that I must always
be at the controls for her songs.

This wasn't entirely sentiment, al
though sentiment did enter into it.
Arline truly felt that I understood her
voice and knew how to manipulate the
controls so as to get the very last bit
of its beauty out on the air.

We were very happy in those early
days of our marriage. She was as
lovely as her voice-tall, with a skin
like smooth ivory against which the
color of her cheeks and lips glowed like
strange exotic flowers. We were deeply
in love. If I had another program to
do after hers, she would wait for me
in the great entrance hall of the broad
casting studio, and then we would
walk home together, arm in arm up
Fifth Avenue, stopping to look into the
brighUy lighted shop windows--two
comrades, perfectly in tune with each
other.

But that was only at first. As the
months went by, and Arline became
more famous and important, she no
longer had time to wait for me. Her
fifteen-minute program, on the air
every night at the same time, came to
an end, and her new sponsors decided
to make her part of a half-hour weekly
variety show. That meant longer hours
of rehearsal, more time spent with her
singing teacher, with her dramatic
coach, with her manager and agent,
Patsy Flannigan-a tough little Irish
man who firmly believed that Arline
was the greatest singer in radio, and
had no hesitation about saying SO to
sponsors.

And Arline loved all the rush and
excitement. It intoxicated her, made
her days a thrilling whirl of headlong
delight. At last, she was experiencing
the fame she had fought for SO long
and so hard. But that very fame shut
me out of her life.

She didn't want to shut me out. She
tried hard to keep me with her. If
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A star's jealous husband held her success

or failure in the palm of his hand-a power-

ful true story about a hidden side of radio

there was a party for the cast of the
show after the broadcast, I was always
invited. If Patsy Flannigan issued
orders that Arline must be seen at this
night club or that, she wouldn't go
unless I was free to escort her. But I was never com
fortable. The conversation at the parties was about
people and events I didn't know, and at the night
clubs I had the feeling I wasn't there at all-that I
was invisible, so that people looked right through me.

THERE was nothing I could do or say. Over and
over again I told myself that I was glad of Arline's

success--that I only wanted her to be happy, and if
fame made her happy, I was content. But I was lying
to myself, and in my heart I knew it. What I really
wanted was to be the dominant member of the family.
I wanted to make Arline dependent on me for every
thing-for her work, her relaxation, her food and
clothing. But she depended upon me for nothing.
She had become sufficient unto herself.

I hid this jealousy in my soul, and because it was
hidden and suppresed it festered and burned there
like some terrible disease. My only happiness came
when Arline was on the air, when her voice flowed,
as it were, beneath my fingers; because then I knew
that she depended upon me.

Then, one afternoon during rehearsal of the broad-

cast, I found a new way to torture
myself. To jealousy of her career, I
added a new and more vicious jealousy
--of another man.

It happened during one of those
unexplained lulls in rehearsal-time, when everybody
seems to be waiting for everybody else. Sitting in the
control room, I looked up to see Arline standing near
one of the microphones, chatting with Lief Andrews,
the program's baritone soloist. Andrews was a new
singer. This was his first sponsored program, and he
had been on it only a few weeks. He was a handsome
young fellow, full of high spirits and friendliness, and
very popular with the other people on the show. On
the previous week's broadcast, he and Arline had sung
a duet together for the first time, and the experiment
had worked out so well they were going to repeat it
each week.

Now, as he and Arline stood. on the platform, talk
ing, there was something about the gayety in her face
that wore a tormenting suspicion in my mind.. She
looked so-so happy! Suddenly I reached out and
flipped the switch which opened the microphone near
them. .

A few seconds later I flipped it back, my cheeks
burning. It was only a funny story that Andrews had
been telling Arline, a silly gag which was making the
rounds of the studio. Nothing (Continued on page 87)
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The Broadcast You Never Heard
Laughs written for the air but never

enjoyed till now-a new readio broad-

cast, guest-starring Leslie Howard

IT'S Sunday night in a CBS playhouse. The
theater is filled with happy, eager people,
waiting to hear an hour-long Eddie Cantor

broadcast. ... What? Eddie Cantor broadcasts
on Mondays, and only for thirty minutes? We
know that, but just the same, this is Sunday
night, the show lasts an hour, and what's
more---it's a broadcast that never goes over
the air!

Eddie Cantor always prepares a script that's
twice as long as the one he actually uses for
his program. This script is rehearsed, just as
if it were a regular show, and is then per
formed by the full company before an
audience, on the Sunday night before the
broadcast. Eddie watches the audience, clocks
the laughs on the different gags, and then
writes a completely new script, using only the
cream of the material he had in the first one,
to insure a program that is packed with
laughter.

But in doing this he discards many a side
splitting line, many a funny situation which
you never hear on your loudspeakers. So
RADIO MIRROR asked and received Eddie's per
mission to bring you this special readio-broad
cast, adapted from the original script of his
anniversary show. Except for a few lines that
have been retained for continuity's sake, this is
a broadcast that was never heard on the air
and furthermore, a broadcast that will make
you laugh when you aren't chuckling, and

• Eddie puis a jinx on
his prize laugh get
ter, the Mod Russian.

roar when yOll aren't laughing.
And now, here comes Walter King to announce the

show:
KINe: The Came) Caravan, starring Eddie Cantor,

and guest-starring the international favorite, Leslie
Howard!

Eoon.:: Hello, everybody'

KING: Hello, Eddie. I want to be the first to con
gratulate you-tonight you begin your nintb year in
radio. Tell me, Eddie, was 1930 the first time you
appeared on the air?

EDDIE: Yes--hut it was my ambition to get into
radio as far back as 1918. In those days we only
had crystal sets-remember? You just tied one wire

to the bedpost-another wire to the sink-then you
put on the earphones, and nothing came out but water!
That was the first time anybody in our block had his
face washed since the blizzard of '88!

KINe: Well, never mind, Eddie----even if you didn't
start until 1930, you've certainly had quite a career
in radio.

EDDIE: Well-I've been sponsored by colIee,
toothpaste, gasoline, and now cigarettes--th.e
best.

KING: For eight years you've been kept on
the air by four sponsors?

EDDIE: (The proud parent!) Na - five
daughters!

KING: Eight years on the air is a long time.
I wonder how it feels to dig up new jokes
every week.

EDDIE: When I start doing it, I'll let you
know! .... I'm kidding, Walter. Even as far
back as 1930 we were up to date with our
material. I remember doing one joke then
where I got 011 the train with a heavy coat of
tan, and a woman said, "Take my bags, boy'
and gave me a fifty cent tip. Of course, I
refused it. ... I said, "Madame, I'm Eddie
CantOI:..-with. me it's a dollar or nothing!"

KING: But Eddie, you did that very same
joke last week.

EDDIE: Just shows you how up to date we
were eight years ago!

KINe: Eddie, wasn't that famous line, "We
Want Cantor" started by Chase and Sanborn
in 1931?

EDDIE: No, Walter-"We Want Cantor" was
started by my brokers in 1929!

KINe: That was one bad year for you, Eddie.
EDDIE: Yes-but the year before, things

were different. I had (Continued on page 66)

• leslie Howard is guest stor
on this special Cantor program.

• Announcer Wolter
King takes a gag right
out of his boss' mouth.



• Once Dorothy Bradshaw,
now she proudly bears
the name of Mrs. Novis.

D
ONALD NOVIS is back in

the Big Time. Back in the
chips. Back in the lime

light.
And all because his woman

stuck by him.
Two years ago, Don Navis' star

was one of the brightest in the
radi6 heavens. He had sung his
way to the top of the heap on a
half-dozen popular radio series;
he was much in demand on the
concert stages, and he was star
ring in Billy Rose's lush extrava
ganza, IlJumbo," a monster
circus-musical show whose lavish
nipups had New York gasping.

Then, one evening-it was the
last day of the show's run-Don,
still in makeup and costume,
walked to the travel desk of his
hotel, rang for a sleepy attendant.

Clean you get me a reservation
for the Florida train tomorrow
morning?" he asked.

"Yes, sir. For how many?"
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IS BLIND
TO

FAILURE

By PA.ULlNE SWA.NSON

When all the world

was saying he was

through. one person

had faith in Donald

Novis-and stood by

)

Wid~ World

• Lislen to Donald Novis
sing on Fibber McGee's
Tuesday night program.

"One," said Don.
After that night, Don Navis

slipped almost into obscurity for
two entire years. He reappeared
briefly twice-to sing for two
months on liThe California Hour,"
for a short engagement at the
Drake Hotel in Chicago-and
then his name dropped complete
ly out of the news.

Today he's back again, singing
every Tuesday night on the
Fibber McGee comedy program.
Listeners say his voice is better
than ever. Critics at their radio
dials say that it must have taken
a lot of grit to climb back up to
the top of tbe ladder-most of
them don't do it after a bad fall. •

Why did Don Novis disappear
so suddenly from public atten
tion?

What--or who-is responsible
for his return?

The answers are contained in
a story (Continued on page 62)



With white.tie·and.tails, Vallee

night at the swank Cocoanut Grove

gives Hollywood its biggest social

•opening

The Grove was packed to the rafters with celeb
rities. among them (below) his former prote
gee, Alice Faye with her husband. Tony Martin.

event of the season-his

DRAWS A FULL HOUSE



• Cory Grant's a good
foil for the Lombard
comedy skits. Cary's
latest picture is
RKO's "GungQ Din."
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• When Carole be
comes serious, what
finer dramatic partner
can she ask for than ro
mantic Ronald Colman7

• After a too long ab
sence, it's welcome
back to Lawrence
Tibbett of the Met
ropolitan Opera.

RADIO has finally outdone itself in signing
up big names! Out of Hollywood, home

of tbe gigantic, stupendous, overwhelming
and slightly terrific) comes the season's most
star-studded show--earole Lombard, Cary
Grant, Ronald Colman, Lawrence Tibbett,
perhaps the Marx Brothers, alI in one tinsel
wrapped package. You can hear them on
NBC's Red network, Sunday nights from
10: 00 to II: 00, E.S.T., sponsored by Kellogg:
the last word in big-time radio.

U"it,.d .Arti.1t~

• The movies' lovable
queen of screwball
comedy is ruling the
airlanes--Carole Lorn.
bard in one of her more
dramatic momenh.

RA D)AO'S
PH oro
Ml~OR
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THE John Barrymore profile (always the left side) was as famous
in its day as the Robert Taylor widow's peak or the Gable grin is

now-the object of mu~ feminine adoration and some masculine
envy. Today, going on 57 (his birthday is February 15), Barrymore
is still famous, but less for the profile than for his real ability
as a comedian on the screen, and now-as the polished and delightful
master of ceremonies on the Wednesday night CBS Texaco Star
Theater. Married for the fourth lime-as the result of a cross
country romance which provided a field day for newspaper editors
he now lives happily in Hollywood with his wife, the former Elaine
Barrie, although for a while this marriage too was near collapse.

PLE4SE TURN PAGE



THE LIFE AND LOVES OF A I'ROFILE

• In 1920, John married
Michael Strange, poet
ess (above). They have
a seventee "-year-old
daughter, Diana Blythe,
who made her social
debut this year. They
were divorced in 1928.

• Right, the kiss which
culminated in John's
third marriage-to the
beautiful Dolores C0s
tello who played oppo
»te- him in "The- Sea
Bead." Below, the bride
and groom. Nov.. 1928.

• Above, in one of his
first silent pictures,
"On the Quiet," in 1915,
Even in those days he
liked comedy. Later he
went in for such thrillers
as "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
H d " d "S I'"yean vengQ I .

• Alongabout 1930,John
settled down to a more
or less domestic life with
Dolores, their daughter
Ethel Mae and son, John
Blythe, .n. The marriage
lasted seven years-in
1935, theywere divorced.

•
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• At the age of 54, John
married Elaine Barrie,
who was 21. Their hec
tic courtship included
a cross country chase,
and after their marriage
they were divorced,
then married once more.

• John and Lionel, left,
have a1wayo been 1n01'&

friendly than John and
Ethel. They've played
together on the stage
and on the screen. John

. says that Lionel is a
better actor than he is.

• Necktie-haterJohn Bar
rymore is comfortable at
the mike as he broadcasts
on his Wednesday night
show. He got the job reo
placing Adolphe Menjou,
after appearing as the
hour's second guest star.

29
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to sacrifice her screen and radio career?

Will Dorothy Lamour find the solution to

might breed in Herb she must dignify that malingering
comment with protestations and denials_

The 'phone rang at last. Herb's voice came eagerly
across the cities and prairies, the deserts and mountaim
that lay between them. .

"Hello Honey, what's new?"
It was his customary greeting, as fainiliar yet excit

ing to Dorothy as the straight line of his neck and the
.strong clasp of his hand. He hadn't heard the broadcast
and there had been no time for friends to tell him.
Dorothy was glad of this until she tried to repeat what
she. had heard. Her words came haltingly. It was as if
she spoke the calumny.

"I'm going to deny it publicly," she called to him.
"'I'm going to demand a retraction."

Herb was quietly firm with her. The way he was
when he took her off an elevator in Marshall Field's
department store in Chicago and made her soloist with
his band. The way he was when he guided her selection
of two dresses sbe bought with money he advanced
against her salary. The way he was when she went
away because she loved him and he followed because
he loved her.

"You can't do either of the (Continued on page 64)
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NOW that Randy Scott is free he plans to marry a
motion picture star who also rates high on the
airwaves. However, her divorce from a famous

band leader must be arranged."
That was the gist of that famous commentator's

broadcast. He didn't mention names but it was clear
enough he meant Dorothy Lamour and her bandleader
husband, Herb Kay. No one else fitted the description.

sOme of the hundreds of thousands who heard him
shrugged their shoulders. Another Hollywood divorce,
so what? Others, remembering the love story behind
this marriage, were. shocked and sad. :

Down in Cold Water Canyon in Beverly Hills, in a
gracious Georgian Colonial house, Dorothy Lamour
heard it too. A sickness swept over her.

"Tbat call to Ne",' York,". she said to the long dis
tance operator. "Hurry it, please!"

She had wanted to talk to Herb about her work, not
because she needed advice but for the sheer joy of
sharing life to its least detail. She had wanted to tell
him about the mirror her mother had bought to hang
over the carved fireplare Nelson Eddy had given them.
for their living-room. But these casual, happy things
must wait now. Now, to dispel any doubts that fear

"It's all right to talk
about long distance mar·
rioge being so romantic,
but it cheats you out of
the important things."

•

By
ADELE

WHITELY

FLETCHER

Even when Herbie Kay
showed publicly that he
approved of Dorothy's
dates with Randy Scott
(above), people talked.

•

GREAT?

ARE THE

TOO

her marriage problem without being forced
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JOIN THIS MUSICAL TREASURE HUNT
CONTEST RULES

Win cash prizes by helpinCJ Sammy Kaye find words for his
beautiful theme sonCJ, publis hed here for the first time

4. The judges of this con lest will be thc Editors
or RADIO MllUlOR In consultation with Sammy Kaye.
comIJ:Oscr. and by entering you agree to aceeptthetr
decisions a. final.

5. No entries will be returned nor can we enter
into corrcspondence concerning any entry. It is
understood that winning entries become the prop
erty of RAIJlo M.1noa and Macfadden Publications
for reproduction wherevcr desired.

6. Address all entries to RADIO MIRROR SONG
CONTEST. P. O. Box 556. Grand central Station.
New York. N. Y.

1. Anyone, anywhere. may compete except em
ployees of Macfadden Publications, Inc., and mem
bers of their families.

2. All entries must be received on or before Wed
nesday, March 15, 1939. the closing date of this con
test.

3. Entries will be judged on the basis of siO&'a
bility and heart appeal and on this basis the best
entry will be awarded' a First Prize oI $50 cash.
The next best will receive $25 cash and the five next
in order of exCf!:llence will receive $5 cash each. In
the event of ties duplicate awards will be paid.

indicated by the dolled lines on opposite page.
Here's a hint to help you get your share of a

hundred dollars in prizes: Read the rules on the
opposite page carefully; then either play the
music over several times on the nearest piano,
or listen in to Sammy's broadcasts until you
have the melody firmly established in your
mind. Then you'll lind it's easy to lit the appro
priate words to the tune. Here's hoping you
win the first prize of $50, the second prize of
$25, or one of the next live prizes of $5 each!

HELP Sammy Kaye find words for his beau
tiful theme song-and maybe win a prize

into the bargain! On these two pages RADIO
MIRROR publishes, for the first time anywhere,
the music of the haunting melody which intro
duces Sammy's broadcasts on the Columbia and
Mutual networks. Sammy Kaye composed the
music himself, but wrote only the incomplete
set of words below, and he's asking you, the
readers of RADIO MIRROR, to write the rest of the
lyrics, filling in the blanks in the music as

I T SEEM SLaVE UAS MY DEAR --.-,---

- ,
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DEAR-MYYOU SAID
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KING FOR
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RULED TUE WHOLE WORLD.-YOUR KISS MADE ME

•
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A woman's love and faith lead John

Wayne out of darkness, back into the

sunlight of new IWe and new Irope-

lIIutrated by Fran FeffI

The Story Thus ~·ar:

RUTH EVANS went without question when a message came
from Dr. John Wayne asking her to come to meet him in

the car he was sending for her. Too late she found that the
message was a trick devised by John's estranged and neurotic
wife to place Ruth and John in a compromising situation
which she could use in divorce proceedings. The trick was
successful, and Norma left the deserted cabin where she and
a detective had found John and Ruth, swearing that she would
cause a scandal which would wreck John's career. On the
way back to town, however, her car overturned and she was
carried to a farmer's house near-by. John and Ruth, coming
along behind her, recognized the car and followed her to
the house, where John, realizing the extent of her injuries,
operated upon her. He saved her life, hut when she re
covered she was hopelessly out of her mind and the hospital
authorities, knowing of the quarrel between her and John,
criticized him for operating and requested his resignation.
John, unable to endure the disgrace, shipped that same
night on an outgoing freighter, which was wrecked at sea.
All but Ruth believed John was dead, but she insisted he
was alive, and leaving her sister Sue and the invalid
brother whom John had once nursed back to health, she
set out in search of him. At last she found him, in the
little town of Raventon, alive--but blinded by the ex
plosion which had wrecked the freighter. Bitter and
lonely, John would not accept her love, but told her to
go away-that he no longer loved her.

PART III

RUTH did not feel the full impact of John Wayne's
words at once. She stood with him in the dusty, dis
ordered farmhouse. staring at the bitter lean lines of

his face, and could not believe he had said that thing.
After a while, her numh fingers began to feel the
fabric of his coat and she saw that her hands still
clutched his shoulders. Her arms dropped slowly to
her sides. Silll, she did not speak. What was there
to say when the man she loved had told her he no
longer loved her?

It was long after, when she sat on her chipped
enamel bed in the Raventon Hotel, that she began
to feel the hurt sick pain-ami to think.

Two thoughts, conflicting, tore at her conscious
ness. She must go away. There was only one
thing to do when a man has put you out of
his life. You must go away.

But if the man you love is blind, if his life
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Would he see? And if he did, would he tell her
the secret she still hoped he had been hiding?

lies in ruins aroWld him, if he exists in such
despair that you wait for the moment when life

itself will seem too arduous a thing for him to endure,
then-Oh, no, you don't go away. You don't leave

him. You stay, even if he kills you with every cold
and bitier word he says.

And sa Ruth stayed. She wrote to Sue and asked
her to put Ned on the train for Raventon. A little

brother could serve as chaperon when an unwanted lady
installed herself in a man's house to take care of him

against his will.
A thirteen-year-old boy cauld do another thing. He could
very successfully disrupt the peace that John Wayne had
said he prized. For sametimes-Ruth dared to think
peace is a poison.
Ned definitely disturbed John's peace. In strong boy words
he flung back the dactor's own pep talks at him, said the

very things that the dactor had said when Ned was in need
of courage to face the struggle, the unbearable disappoint
ments that had gone into his fight to walk on his own two legs
again. Now the doctor was hearing these little lectures on
gameness, on perseverance, and there came a day when Ruth
believed it was working. John Wayne grumbled, he scolded,
but he learned, under Ned's bullying, to walk from one end of
the house to the ather, unguided.
Ned and Ruth were not the only people intent on disturbing
John Wayne's peace. There was the Raventon doctor, old Dr.
Clayton, whom Ruth had dared to call in to see John's eyes. The
fierce medical combats that ensued made even Ruth afraid that
she had gone too far.
"Can't you understand a simple term," she heard John storming
at Dr. Clayton an his second visit. "1 tald you yesterday I had a
cerebral hemorrhage-a concussion at the occipital lobe of my
brain."
HIt's nothing of the sort," Dr. Clayton's elderly voice did not yield
an inch. liMy opthalmoscope definitely showed the condition known
as ablatio retinae--a simple detachment of the retina."
"Don't explain your absurd diagnosis to me. I know what ablatio
retinae is. But it's impassible. The fact is that the optic nerve
is dead or paralyzed."
Dr. Clayton went on calmly, "There's been a hemorrhage of the
choroid in both eyes. It's simply pushed the retina back and brought
about a detachment. If you don't believe me you can call in an
eye man from the city. In fact, my advice is to rush him here and
get the operation over at once-"
lIQperation! Don't talk rot! I know what's wrong with me and I
don't need you or any eye specialist to kid me into hoping I'll see
again-"
Dr. Clayton laughed. liThe trouble with you is that you're a doctor,"
he said. "You know they have a saying in the legal profession that
a man who's his own lawyer has a fool for a client-"
At the sudden creak of John's chair Ruth opened the door. "John,
please!" She laid a restraining hand on his arm. llRemember, I
called Dr. Clayton."
UThat's just the point," John said furiously. "1 didn't call him. Since

you asked him here, you can ask him to leave."
Wordless with disappointment, Ruth followed Dr. Clayton out. "I'm sa
sorry," she began on the porch.
"Don't be silly," Dr. Clayton patted her shoulder. She looked up
amazed to see the smile on his lined old face. "Why do you suppose I
got him so angry? My girl, it's the best thing in the world for him. It's

when he sits around without spirit enough to get mad-then's when you
need to worry. I think you know that." (Continued on page 80)

Sponsored by the Makers of Rinso

ORIGINATED BY LILIAN LAUFERTY AND FICTIONIZED BY HOPE

HAlE FROM THE POPULAR RADIO PROGRAM OF THE SAME NAME
3;



Yep, that's about how Jack
Benny feels, I'd say. What's
more, he's felt that way ever
since he did his /irst broadcast
for columnist Eddie Sullivan
seven years ago and all through
the three hundred odd shows
he's done since then.

In appearance, I'd say that
Jack wasn't particularly hand
some, except in a quiet, dis
tinguished fashion. You know,
sort of the Ronald Colman type.
He wears his hair brushed
straight back and his teeth
brushed in the approved circular
motion. What's more, he wears
blue, gray, and brown equally
well-and I guess that takes
care of Phil llarris' remarks
about his clothes. He lets his
wife select his ties for him be
cause there is nothing else he
can do. (Continued on page 86)

the things he really enjoys. When he's working on a
picture or on his program, he gets a very shaky feeling
in the pit of his stomach and gets so interested in
what he's doing that he sometimes forgets to eat-then
wonders why his stomach aches. Both the ache and
the shaky feeling vanish if an omelet stuffed with
creamed chicken is applied internally to his stomach.
Incidentally, you can take it from me that Mr. Benny
considers that a very fine dish.

After the day's work (if it has gone well), Jack
usually has a glad feeling for being able to do that
kind of stuff. If the work has gone badly, he feels very
low in his mind. He gets a tremendous kick out of
talking radio and pictures to practically anyone who
will listen.

If he must work after dinner, he raises the devil
but does the work and feels pretty good anyway. If he
gets home before eleven at night, he goes up to look
at his sleeping youngster, gets bawled out for making
a noise, then goes downstairs and tries to get into that
book he's been lJ:ying to reacf. Three nights out of
four, however, his eyes feel as though they have sand
in them, so he trots off to get a couple extra hours
of shuteye.
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,...Your ace comedian lets down his hair (what

written words as he is on the air (we hope)

there is of it) and proves he's as 4unny with

I MUST love the spot, because here I am--on it again.
The editor of this magazine has just asked me

how it feels to be at the top of the radio heap.
The little rascal.

Why, that's like asking a man if he still beats his
wife. Any way he answers, it's still the eight ball
into the side pocket.

In other words, Mr. Smarty Editor, I am going to
fool you. How does it feel to be on the top of the heap
in radio? I dunno. Ask somebody else. But how
does it feel to be Jack Benny? There's a question I
can answer-and no one else can.

In the /irst place, Jack Benny feels just about so
big. How big is that? Well, if someone has laughed
at his jokes, he is about six foot three inches. If they
haven't laughed, he's just three inches. Otherwise, it's
always a surprise to him to learn he is five foot ten and
a half, and his hair is graying.

I'd say Jack feels very fine in the morning when he
wakes up and has breakfast with the wife and kid
yes, that's Mary Livingstone Benny and Joan NaQmi
Benny-and he likes to whistle when he goes for his
two-mile hike. Also, he feels very disgusted when no
one believes that he takes that hike, since it is one of



• Some powerful emotion broke
through Dixie Del Morr's stony
calm. She rose and faced Mirche.

PART VI

HENNESSEY closed the door and stood alertly watching
. the occupants of the room. Burke, at a sign from Heath,

let his hand fall to his side, but maintained a stolid
vigilance.

"Sit down, Mr. Mirche," said Vance. "Merely a little
discussion." •

As the white and frightened man dropped into a chair at
the desk, Vance bowed politely to Miss Del Marr.

"It isn't necess'ry for you to stand."
"l prefer it," the woman said in a hard tone.
Vance turned his attention back to Mirche.
uWe have discussed. preferences in foods and wines at some

length," he said casually; "and I was wondering what private
brand of cigarettes you favor."

The man seemed paralyzed with fear. But quickly he
recovered himself; a semblance of his former suavity re
turned. He made a croaking noise intended for a laugh.

"I have no private brand," he declared. "I always
smoke--"

"No, no," Vance interrupted. "I mean your very private
brand-reserved for the elect."

Mirche laughed again, and gestured broadly to indicate
the question conveyed no meaning to him.

Vance ignored the man for a moment and addressed Miss
Del MarT.

"You have perhaps lost an unusual cigarette-case of
checker-board design? When it was found it had the scent
of jonquille and rose. A vagrant association. It recalled you,
Miss Del Marr."

No change was detectable in the woman's hard expression,
although she hesitated perceptibly bcfore answering.

"It isn't mine. I believe, though, 1 know the case you mean.
I saw it in this office last Saturday; and that evening Mr.

Mitche showed it to me. He had carried it for hours in his
pocket-perhaps that's how it took on the odor."

"I know nothing of such a cigarette-case,n Mirche stated
bluntly. There was a startled energy in his. words.

"It doesn't matter, does it?" said Vance.' lIOnly a passing
thought."

His eyes were still on Miss Del Marl'; and he spoke to her
again.

"You know, of course, that Benny Pellinzi is dead."
"Yes,_I know."
"Strange coincidence about that. Or, mayhap, just a vagary

of mine." Vance spoke as if he were merely making some
matter-of-fact point. "Pellinzi died last Saturday afternoon,
shortly after he would have had time to reach New York. At
about- that'time I happened to be wandering- in the woods"
in Riverdale. And as I started to retrace my steps homeward,
a large car drove swiftly by. Later I learned that a lighted
cigarette had been thrown from that car, almost at the very
spot where I had stood. It was a most peculiar cigarette, Miss
Del Marr. Only a few puffs had been taken on it, and there
was a deadly poison in it, too. And yet, it had been carelessly
tossed away on a public highway...."

uA stupid act," came in soft, caustic tones from Owen.
Vance did not turn. He was still scrutinizing the woman.
liThe cigarette-case I mentioned," Vance went on, "was

found on Pellinzi's body. But there were no cigarettes in it.
And it had no pungent aroma of the bitter almond-<mly the
sweet scent of jonquille and rose.... But Pellinzi was poisoned
as by the smelling of an odor."

Vance paused.. There was a tenseness in the small room.
Only Owen seemed unconcerned..

When Vance spoke again, his manner had changed: there
was brusk severity in his voice.

"But perhaps I am not so fanciful, after all. Whom else but
you, Miss Del Marr, would Pellinzi (Continued on page 73)

• "Oh, Mr. Ooolson!" cried Gracie.
"That', a lovely reward! Did you
really do it to get George back7"



RADIO MIRROR'S
•

Whet your wits aCJainst these

hard-to-answer brain teasers

OWN
•

,

•

,

H
OW much do you know? Not

enough, we'll het, to get a
perfect score on these brain

ticklers, inspired by some of radio's
popular quiz programs. All the
questions are brand new, never
asked on the air, and guaranteed to
keep you racking your brain for
the answers. Also, they're a swell
method of solving that entertain
ment problem when you have
guests.

Get a piece of paper and jot down
the answers--or whatever you think
are the answers-and then turn to
page 72 and check them against the
correct list printed there. Give
yourself ten points for every ques
tion answered correctly; if the ques
tion has five parts, give yourself two
points for each part. A score of 250
is perfect, 165 is good, 120 is fair
and anything below 100 is perfectly
terrible.

Suggested by •
PROFESSOR QUIZ

(CBS, Saturdays at 8:30 P.M., E.S.T.)
J. What are the following wedding

anniversaries? (For instance, the
tenth anniversary is the tin wed
ding.) (a) First. (b) Fifth.
(c) Twenty-fifth. (d) Fiftieth.
(e) Sixtieth.

2. What are the three primary
colors?

3. Where is George Washington
buried? Where is Abraham Lin
coln buried?

4. A doctor uses a stethoscope for
which one of the following pur
poses? (a) To measure the pa
tient's blood pressure. (b) To
carry his instruments in. (c) To
listen to sounds inside the body.
(d) To look inside the patient's
throat.

5. If, on a tour of the United States,
you visited the Athens of Amer
ica, the Empire City, the Windy
City, the. Automobile City, and
the City of the Golden Gate-
what towns would you have
been in?

Suggested by
INFORMATION, PLEASE

(NBC, Tuesdays at 8:30 P.M., E.S.T.)
1. In what movies, who did the fol

lowing things?
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(a) Pushed a grapefruit into a
girl's face.

(b) Said, "Thank God! I am a
doctor!"

(c) Pretended to be dying of an
incurable ailment. when she
was really perfectly healthy.

(d) Built a canal through the
desert.

(e) Played "Polly Wolly Doodle"
on the harmonica.

2. Name four utterly impossible
things that we often promise to
do, or say that other people have
done-for instance, Get his goat,
or Paint the town red.

3. Name five movies whose titles
contain the names of cities.

4. Name four movie stars who have
adopted children.

5. What were the problems that
faced the following famous char
acters?
(a) Peter Pumpkin Eater. (b)
Jack Spratt and his wife. (c)
Little Miss Muffett. (d) Little
Boy Blue. (e) Old Mother Hub
bard.

Suggested by
TRUE OR FALSE

(NBC, Mondays at 10:00 P.M., E.S.T.)
Are the following statements true

or false?
1. No one on earth has ever seen

both sides of the moon.
2. Pearl Buck is the first American

woman to win the Nobel Prize.
3. The term "solid silver" means

pure silver, without any alloy
added.

• Who pushed a grape-fruit
into a girl's face-<lnd when?

4. The Old Lady of Threadneedle
Street was the nickname given
to Queen Victoria.

5. A dolJar bill has a picture of
Abraham Lincoln on one side and
a picture of the Lincoln Memo
rial on the other.

Suggested by
THE ASK-iT·BASKET

(CBS, Wednesdays, 7:30 P.M., E.S.T.)
1. What famous actors played the

following historical characters on
the stage or screen? (a) Rem
brandt. (b) Emile Zola. (c)
Queen Victoria. (d) Abraham
Lincoln. (e) Parnell.

2. Name the island on which the
Statue of Liberty stands.

3. Identify the following fictional
characters . with their proper
books. (a) Sidney Carton. (b)
D'Artagnan. (c) Mr. Micaw
her. (d) Friar Tuck. (e) Ben
Gunn.

4. Who was the Prime Minister of
England at the time of Edward
VIII's abdication?

5. If you believe in the slogan, USee
America first," you ought to be
able to answer this one: Name
four United States National
Parks.

Suggested by
KAY KYSER'S KOLLEGE

(NBC, Weds., at 10:00 P.M., E.S.T.)
1. What movie stars introduced the

following popular songs? (a)
"Thanks for the Memory." (b)
"Small Fry." (c) "Cheek to
Cheek." (d) "Now It Can Be
Told." (e) "I Love to Whistle."

2. Identify the following musical
trademarks with the band lead
ers who use them: (a) Rippling
Rhythm. (b) Rhythmic Pyra
mids. (c) Swing and Sway. (d)
Music of Tomorrow. (e) Blue
Velvet Music.

3. What hour program has had a
special "college" song written
for it?

4. What singer introduced Irving
Berlin's new patriotic song, "God
Bless America"?

5. Name five popular songs whose
titles mention an animal or a
bird.



LOOK HOW THIS DAZZLING-SWIFT SKATER EASES NERVE STRAIN

SAYS MISS DOROTHY LEWIS,
petite performer who thrills society throngs
at the Hotel St.. Regis in New York

((11)000) A close-up of young Dorotll)' Le\\ is wear
ing her skating costumc of while silk, turhull of
silver fox. lIer skill on the ice makes her a (a\'ol'
ite with those who dine and $111) in the stately
lridium Room of the St. Regis. She excels in
intricate figure work, dances the Lamheth Walk
on skates. "lfmy ncryes were jiltcl'y," she says,
"r couldn't keel' my performance up 10 par.
So what do I smoke? Camela, o( course! They
certainly are 500lhing to the nerves,"

"••

she adds, "... whenever T enn, I
break nerve lellsion. J lei up
and light up a Cattlel. SUell ;111 en
joyaille way to rest the nerves!"
So enjoyable to AI iss Lewis. and
to milliOllij of other smokerf', be
cause Camels tire milll, rich-last
ing. They nre a Illulchlcllij bleml
of finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TO

BACCOS-Turkish and Domestic.

"I LET UP

LIGHT UP A CAMEL!"

"(~AMI~I.ASAlll~

UFIGURE-SKATING 15

A NfRVE·STRAINING JOB"

Above. Mi8S Lewill c:lught by the
pllolograp!ler us she docs the
<tea mel Spin." Following til is, she
JI1:ly swing inlO the" Butterfly"
-3 difficult (pat which she per·
forms all a block of ice 110 larger
than the floor space of a roolll!
.. Whir!,,·jnd spillS. tUfUll. ami

. .. I ..tWist!!, S Ie Sa)'8. put constant
pressure upon my Ilt'rves. So .....

The Dog instinctivel)'
gi,'es his nerves a rest. ..

Do we?

Coorrillhl. 11139. R. J. ftcy...,j"
Tobo,c,«<>CO., Wu..lon.SaI.",. N,o.

LOOK at the Gordon seller above- a fine-spirited
sporting breed. 'Vben his instincts warn him: nerves
need rest - he obeys his instincts and rests. His ner
vous system is like our own-highly strung. When
our instincts warn us to rest our nerves, they are often
overridden by our will-power ... we keep on the go till
nerves are tense. Yet think how much more pleas•.wt
life can be when nerves are smooth, unruffled! So
pause frequeully ... Lel up-light up a Camel. Smokers
often say, uCamels are reaHy soothing to the nerves!"

LET UP_LIGHT UP A CAMEL!

"HU~l\Il\G" 110\11·: "8n

u...e UII U ,",OIllUU'S IIcr·

,ous en("q1;~," .:I~'§ 1\1~,

Frallk E, Smilli. "It
,",ould reall~· run file ra~·

I:ffl if I didn't U.'!e Ill-'

110,", and thcll. ~) '"' hell I

fed III~ 'Ot'Jr lid till ~ h:n~.

I let UI' alltl Iillht UI' :I

Ca'lld-a IJrand com
fort to 1Il~ IH.·r".....•

Smok.. 6 ,,1'" or

c.m"' 1 find oul

why lloey .r" 110..

LA ftC .:~T·SF.U.I~G

l;IGAIlE'n'E

IN A~U:I(ICA

Smokers find
Camel's costlier

tobaccos are
SOOTHING TO

TilE NERVES



GETS TEETH SUPER-CLEAN

TYPICAL DANGER ZONES

WHERE SOME AUTHORITIES ESTIMATE

MORt. THAN 75% OF DECAY STARTS

Tiny pits, cracks, and fissures in thc:se danger zones
are breeJinJ{ "pot., of decay. A study of 11,7S3 per_
~ons showeJ that most of it is centered in the bicus
piJs and molars, although other teeth shnwed a
~ub:.tantial amount.

Listcrine TQOth Paste supercharged with Luster
Foam was creatcJ to get at these vulnerable areas,
so often nClllected and so hani to reach.

I I\.MB'·;KT PIIARMACAL CO., SI. Wuu, MI).

40¢ tube of New Listerine Tooth Put..
Cclntaicts more than V. pound.

504Pro-phy-lac.ticToothBrush. F.mo.,
Tuft helps clean badt teeth better•

.......""'" Ar .1NJ. CfJVNruS N",.....',~

SALE
9J)1 VALUE /I

BOTII FOK

where ,;ome auchorirics <;tare more than
75% of decay stans. (See charr ro right.)

The Luster·Foom "Buhhle Bf"lthH

Energized inco a daill{y "bubble barh" at
the firsr rouch of brush and saliva. Lusrer
Foam gers co rhese danger zones. ~{ean

while ir arracks rhose oily food films which
hokl fresh srains. fosrer decay, and make
rhe enamel dull. At rhe <;ame rime, Luster.
Foam aids in preventing dangerous acid
ferments thar arrack enamel.

Is jt an)" wonder thar rhis new toorh
pasre is winning rhousands offriends every
day? See why yourself. Your drug counter
ha<; it in rwo economical sizes: Regular 25t,
and big, double-size at ~lot.

FORMULA

THE simple litde experimcm outlined
above, we believe, will convince you

that Lusrer.Fo:un derergem, in rhe new
formula Lisrcrine Tooth Paste, is indeed a
remarkable denral discover)' ... rhe mod.
ern, daimy aid to lovelier, more lustrous
teeth, which you should be using.

It gives you a close-up of Luster. Foam
detergent in action ... makes it easier for
you to comprehend ho\\ amazingl)' it
cleanses your [cerh. reveals its astonishing
power cospread into danger zones ofdecay.

You readily undersrand how rhis super
wcrring agent. nsSciencecalls Luster-Foam.
surges inco neglected. hard-ro-reach areas
that even water :done may nm enter. and
gets arret tiny defects on (cech enamel,

THE MAGIC TALE OF HOW
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8:0010:00 11:00 NBC: Press R..dlo News

By
Irene

Rich

Richard Tauber, ten
or, is the guest on
tonight's Ford Sym
phony hour program.

chance to hear one of the world's
sweetest tenor voices ... the ono
belonging to Richard Tauber. He's
the guest star on the Ford Sym
phony program, and will un
doubtedly sing some of the
Viennese songs which are his
specialty.... Jimmy Stewart, of
the movies, is the guest on the
Silver Theater show, CBS at
6:00. He stars in the second part
of a two-instalment continued
play.... Mutual's Show of the
Week program at 6 ..30, features
Johnny Green's orchestra today.
... The fifth Salute to Nations
program, on all three networks at
1:30 P.M., E.S.T., comes from
far-away Russia by short wave.

Highlights For Sunday. Jan. 29

Be selfish with your temper'-Galways keep it.

Motto

of the

Day

S PIN the dials to your handiest
NBC-Red station tonight at

10:00, E.S.T., and settle back to
enjoy the third program of the
new KelloAg series, that gigantic
specimen of air show which stars
Carole Lombard, Cary Grant,
Ronald Colman, Lawrence Tib
bett, Robert Emmett Dolan's
music, and Colonel StoopnaAle as
a special writer.... Tonight at
8:00 is your last chance to hear
Nelson Eddy on the Chase and
Sanborn show, NBC_Red. After
tonight's program, he leaves on
his yearly concert tour.•.• In the

hour before the Kellogg show
takes the air-that is, from 9:00
to 10..00 on CBS-you have a

Eastern Standard Time,
8:00 :>lBe-Blue; Peerless Trio
8:00 "'Be-Red: Organ Reo;lhll

8:30 NBC-Blue: Tone Pictures
8:30 NBC-Red: Four Showmen

8:45 :'-,fEe-Red: Animal News

9:00 CBS: Wings O"er Jordan
9:00 :'-IUC-Bllle: White Rabbit Line
9:01l :"JBe-Red: Turn Batk the Clock

9:0010:00 CBS: Church of the Air
9:0010:00 :\IRe-Blue: Runlan Melodies
9:0010:00 .'\IRe-Red: Radio Pulpit

8:55 9:55 CBS: Prass Radio News

8:30 9:30 NBC-Red: Melody Moments

8:15 9:15 NBC-Red: Tom Turin

•
~-f-
••<•z
~•
u->--u
<•

9:0011:0012:00 :\lBC-Blue: RADIO CITY MUSIC
HALL

8:3010:3011:30 CBS: MAJOR BOWES FAMILY
8:3010:3011:30 KBC-lllue: Southernaires

8:0510:0511:05 NBC-Bllle: Alice Remsen, eontr.lto

8:1510:1511:15 NBC-Blue: Neighbor Nell
8:1510:1511:15 KBC-Red: 'rcene Wicker

10:3a 12:30 1:30 CBS. MB5. NBC: Salute to Nations

12:45 2:4S 3,45 NBC-Red: Bob Becker

11:ao 1,Oa 2:00 NBC-niue: THE MAGIC KEY OF
RCA

CBS at 6:00. _ .. Bob Crosby
and his orchestra star on Mutual's
Show of the Week at 6:30, and all
the swing fans will be tuning in
... Donald Dickson, no stranger
to your loudspeaker, takes Nelson
Eddy's place on the Chase and
Sanborn program tonight at 8:00
on NBC·Red. Wonder what ever
happened to John Carter, last
year's incumbent while Nelson
was 01I touring? .... Richard
Crooks is the guest star on to
night's Ford Symphony program,
CBS at 9:00. ... Besides the
Ke//oAA program, NBC-Red at
10:00, Hollywood stars come to
you on the Gateway to Hollywood
show, CBS at 7:30.

Sunday. Feb. 5Highlights For
LAST week your Almanac men-

tioned the Salute to Nations
programs, but didn't have room
to tell you more about them.
Each week a short-wave program
comes from a different foreign
country, all in honor of the com
ing New York World's Fair. To
day's show originates in Canada,
and Lord Tweedsmuir, Canada's
Governor General, is to be on
the air with a message to this
country from our neighbor up
north.... The time is 1:30 P. M.,
E.S.T. on aU three networks,
CBS, Mutual, and NBC. .. One of
Hollywood's daintiest actresses,
Andrea Leeds, is this afternoon's
guest star on the Sjlver Theater,

Andrea Leeds stars in
tonight's Silver Thea·
ter play, on CBS at
6 P.M., Eastern Time,

3:00 rus: N. Y. PHILHARMONIC
3,00 NBC-Blue: Armco Band
3,00 NBC-Red: Sunday Drl¥en

~:30 11:30 12,30 CBS: Salt Lake City Tabernacle
9,3011,30 12,30 NBC-Red: Uni¥erslty of Chicago

Round Table

1,oa 3:00 4,00 NBC_Bille: National Vespers
1,00 3:00 4,00 NBC·Red: Ranger's Serenade

•
12:00 2,Oa
12,00 2,00
12:0a 2:0a

10:0012,00 1:00 CBS: Church of the Air
10:0012:00 1:00 NBC-Blue: GREAT PLAYS

1,31) 3,31) 4:30 NBC-Red: The World Is Yours

8:15 8:45 9:45 NBC-Blue: Irene Rich

8:30 6:00 7:00 NBC-Red: JACK BENNY

George Murphy is the
permanent master of
ceremonies on the Hol_
lywood Guild program.

all for nothing.... The Great
Play, on NBC-Blue at 1:00, is
Tolstoi's "Redemption." ... The
Salute to Nations, on all networks
except NBC-Blue at 1:30, comes
today from Norway, and Nor
way's King Haakon will talk on
it.... Mischa Elman, violinist,
is soloist on the CBS Philharmonic
concert at 3:00, playing Saint
Saens' Concerto No.3.... Dainty
Ljly Pons, of the flute-like voice,
sings on Mr. Ford's hour, CBS at
9 ..00. She's always one of the
most popular guests the sponsors
could possibly invite to their
party•... Al Goodman conducts
his orchestra on Mutual's Show of
the Week, at 6:30.

Blue, at 1:00, is Dion Boucicault's
"The Octoroon," a melodrama
which was written in 1859 and
was very successful in its day.•..
Walter GiesekinA, pianist, is the
soloist on CBS' New York Phil
harmonic concert at 3:00. ... and
Robert Ce.sadesus, also a pianist,
guest stars on the same network's
Ford Hour at 9:00 tonight....
Leo Reisman's orchestra plays on
Mutuw's Show 01 the Week, at
6 ..30. •.. That Hollywood Guild
program on CBS at 7:30 will have
another glittering array of star
names, with handsome young
GeorAe Murphy as the permanent
master of ceremonies. This is
George's first regular radio job.

Highlights For Sunday, Feb. 19
IT'S HARD to see how any

Hollywood star gets a minute
to himself or herself on Sundays,
what with all the big-name shows
on the Sabbath air The Silver
Theater, CBS at 6:00 Gate·
way to Hollywood, CBS at 6:30.
... Jack Benny's show, NBC-Red
at 7:00. ... The Hollywood
Guild program, CBS at 7:30. ...
Chase and Sanborn, NBC_Red at
8:00. ... Tyrone Power's Hol1y_
wood Playhouse, NBC-Blue at
9:00. ..• The KelloAg show, NBC
Red at 10:00. ... The combined
salaries of all the stars in those
seven shows would make the U. S,
Treasury gasp and float a bond
issue•... And you can have them

Highlights For Sunday, Feb. 12

lily Pons sings on
the Ford Hour-al
ways a popular guest
to everyone's ears.

FEBRUARY being the month
of birthdays, today belongs to

Abraham Lincoln, and CBS has
scheduled a mammoth Lincoln
program in which the American
Legion will take part, and the
Legion's National Commander
Chadwick wilt speak. •. _ NBC
and Mutual are also doing special
Lincoln's Birthday programs....
The Salute to Nations program
today, on CBS, NBC-Red, and
Mutual at 1 :30, comes from
Rumania, and King Carol will
speak on it. The only big nation
that hasn't been scheduled to take
part in this cavalcade of inter_
national programs is Germany.
. . . Today's Great Play, on NBC-

9:00 cas; FORD SYMPHONY
9:00 NBC-Blue: HOLLYWOOD PLAY_

HOUSE
9:00 NBC-Red: Manhattan Merry-Go.

Round
9:30 NBC-Blue: WALTER WINCHELL
9:30 NBC-Red: American Album of Fa

miliar Music

8:ao
8:aO

8:00

8:30
8:30

7,00 9:aO 10:00 C8S: Robert Benchley
7:00 9:aOl0:00 NBC-Red: KELLOGG PROGRAM
7:00 9:aO 10:00 MBS; Good Will Hour

&,30 7,30 CBS: Hollywood GUild
6,30 7:30 NBC-Blue; Seth Parker

4:!0 6,30 7:30 NBC_Red: Fitch Bandwagon

5:00 7:00 8,00 NBC-Red: DON AMECHE, EDGAR
BERGEN

3:!0 5:30 &:30 CBS: Gateway to Hollywood
3:30 5:30 &:30 MBS: Show of The Week

5:30 6:30 NBC-Red: A Tale of Today

3:00 5:00 &:00 CBS: SILVER THEATER
3:00 5,00 &:00 NBC-Blue: New Friends of Music
3:00 5:00 &:00 NBC-ked: Catholic Hour

2:45 4:45 5:45 NBC-Blue: Dog Hnoes:

4:30 5:30 MBS: The Shadow
8:00 4:30 5:30 CBS: BEN BERNIE
2:30 4:30 5:30 NBC_Blue: Malcolm La Prade

4:30 5:30 NBC-Red: The Speillng Bee

7:30 9:3010:30 CBS: H, V. Kaltenborn
7:30 9:3010:30 NBC-Blue: Cheerlo

&:ao
7:30

&:ao

8:00
&:30

2:00 4:0a 5:00 CBS, Words Without Music
2:00 4,00 5,00 NBC-Blue: Met. Opera AUditions
2,00 4,00 5:00 :"iBC-Red: Uncle Eua

8:0010:10 11:0a CBS: Dance orchestra
8:aO 10:00 11:0a KBC: Dance orchestra

,
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By
AI

Pearce

Alfred Wallenstein
direch the Voice

of Firestone orches
tra on NBC at 8:30.

Cecile Roy is heard on
many of the dramatic

progroms coming

from NBC in Chic:lgo.

Thompson has some pungent re
marb to make on the news of
the day in her five-minute spot at
the end of tonight's Hour of
Charm program, NBC-Red at
9:00. The only trouble with
Dorothy's comments is that they
are too brief.•.. Earl Georlle,
who plays }udlle Hartley in the
Ma Perkins serial, is also Patker
in the Story 01 Mary Msr/in, Ray
in Girl Alone, Wimpy in Manhst_
tan Mother, and Gardo in Captain
Midnilht . ... Those We Love is
rapidly getting to be a rivol of
One Man's Fsmily for sustained
interest. It', 00 NBC-Blue tonight
at 8:30. Nan Grey, its 'tar, is
delightful.

Jimmy Valentine), goes his excit
ing way tonight on NBC-Blue at
7:00. _ .. Jimmy is played by
lame. MeiAhan, a nephew of the
late Thomss MeiAhan, whom
you'll remember in many a grE:at
silent movie. Perhaps the unclc
is one reason James gave up his
early desire to be an artist and
became an actor instead. He was
on the stage, playing with such
stars as Ethel Bsrrymore, Alia:
Brsdy, and Jane Cowl, until 1931,
.....hen he .....ent to watch a broad
cast and Wll$ so interested that
he decided radio offered great
opportunities for an actor. Since
then he has played almost every
type of role there is.

Red at 3:15; Mama Fletcher in
BlICksralle Wife, NBC-Red at
4:00; Ds/sy Desn in the Saturday
afternoon Kalrenmeyer Kinder_
Asrten proArsm; and Sarah Peter.
in the Monticello Party Line,
which is heard only in the middle
.....est but lakes up just as much of
her time as if it were on coast to
coast. . . . The pay scale for
actors in fiftcen-minute programs,
in case you're interened, is S15 a
broadcast. .. _ But even the im
portant characters in the daily
seriab can't be sure of being on
every broodcost, remember.. , .
Bend an ear to those f:lscinating
True or Fs/se queSlions on NBC
Blue tonight.

composition on his programs.
And quite apart from that, he
knows how to put together a very
listenable half-hour of music.
with his soloist, MarAaret Speaks.
... Eddie Cantor, on CBS at
7:30, has a really new comic char
acter on hi. program. He's called
Mr. Guffy, and Sid Fields, one of
Eddie's script writers. plays him
on the show. Mr. Guffy is the
chip-on-the-shoulder kind of guy
everybody knows. Say something
to bim, and he immediately in
terpretll it as an insult. Apologize,
and he geu madder yet_ Eddie',
wild-cyed dialogues with him are
among the comedy highlightll of
the 1938-1939 radio season.

HAPPY Birthday greetings to
Richard Himber-who was

just .igned by his old sponsor,
Studobaker, to make electrically
recorded programs for the next
fifty·two weeks.... How about
making yourself happy tonight
....-ith fifteen minutes of Sophie
Tucker-.....ho i.s still the best of
the Red Hot Mamma., as .....ell as
the last. She's on CBS al 6:45.
... The CavlIl=de 01 America,
on CBS at 8 ..00, offers thrilling
dramatized biographies of great
American men and women. If
you're interested in your country
and in the things your country
men have done, you'll like listen
ing to this show, •.. Dorothy

Highlights For Monday, Feb. 20

THERE'S a new daily serinl on
CBS this afternoon and every

afternOOD ezcept Saturday and
Sunday at 2:00. It's called Doe
Ba.rtleY' DauAhters.... Scatter
good Baines, also on CBS, is
heard coast to coast now-in the
east at 11:15 A.M., in the mid
west at 10:15, in the Mountain
5tates at 1 :30 P.M., and on the
Coast st half an hour after noon.

And note that two NBC
serial programs have switched
times. . . . Central Ciry is on
NBC-Red at 10:00, and House·
boat Hannah on NBC-Blue at
10:45. It used to be just the other
way around. . . . That famous
character, ~e Rlmdall (Alias

Highlights For Monday. Feb. 6

Motto
of the

Day

Judge Hortley in the
Ma Perkins serial is

played by a very busy
actor, Earl George.

Highlights For Monday. Feb. 13

James Mei9han, alias
Jimmy Volentine in

the dramatic serial

of that nome on NBC.

Highlights For Monday. Jan. 30

That alibi may satisfy others-but how about yourself?

USUALLY people never bother
to ob$erve a great man'.

birthday until sfter he's dead, bUl
today the wbole nation joins in
honoring President ROO5evelt on
the anniversary of his birth-b.
cause no matter what your po
litieal opinions, you're bound to
admire him.... It's also the
birthday of Dr. WaJrer Damrosch,
the symphony orchestra con
ductor, who was born in Breslau,
Gennany, 1862.... Alfred Wal_
len~tein, tbe orchestra leader on
tonight's Voice 0/ Fire.lone pro
gram, NBC·Red at 8:30, is a
champion of American music.
Every now and tben you'll hear
him introducing an unknown

H ERE'S a fricndly rE:minder
from your Almanae---To

monow is St. Valentine's Day,
and somebody is going to be
mighty upset if you forget about
it. But don't send too many
cornie Valentines! ... The best
bet for tonight's listening, as al
ways, is Mr. De Mille'. Lux
Theater, whieh will have two or
three top-Bight acton in an en
grossing play. Be sure to listen,
at 9:00 on CBS. . _ . Another of
those radio actresses who gets
around to so many programs tbat
it', impossible to understand how
she ever finds time to eat, is
Cecile Roy, who plays Bessie
Flounce in Ma Perkins, on NBC.

1:30 CBS: Road of Lif.
1:30 ,"BC-Blue: Peables Takes Charg.
1:30 NBC-R«I WordS and Musil'

1:45 CBS: This Day Is Oun
1:45 NBC-Red: Thou Happy Gilmans

2:00 CBS Dol' Barller's Daughters
2:00 ':-;mC-1{cd· Betty and Bob

Eastern Standard Time

1:00 KBC-Red: Milt Herth Trio

1:15 :\IBC-B1u~: Norsemen Quartet
1:15 :\IBC·Roo: Gena and Glenn

1:30 NBC·Bllle: Swing Serenade

1:45 NBC-Red: Radio Rubes

!l:00 CBS: RIl'hard Mallw.lI
9:00 NBC: Press Radio N.ws

9:05 :sIBC-Bll,lc: BREAKFAST CLUB

!!I,15 XBC-Red: The Family Man

1:00
1:00

1:05

':15

w•;-
••••Z•
~
~-"-~••

1:00

1:30
1:lS

1:15

11:15 1:15 2:15 NBC-Red: Arnold Grlmm'sDaughter

11:10 1:30 2:30 CBS: School of the Air
11:10 1:30 2:30 NBC-ked: Valiant Lady

11:45 1:45 2:45 !\.IBS Ed Fitzgerald
11:45 1:4$ 2:4$ :sIUC-Red: Hymns of an Churchn
12:00 2:0. 3:00 CBS. Curtis Institute of Music
12:01 2:00 3:00 :-.lHC-Red: Mary Marlin
12:lS 2:15 3:15 XBC-Red: Ma Puklns
12:30 2:30 3:30 KBC-Red: Pepper Young's Family
12:45 2:45 1:45 KBC_Red' The Guiding Light

1:00 1:00 4:00 KIIC·B1l1c: Club Matinee
1:00 1 :00 4:00 KBC-Rcd: Backshg. Wife
1:15 3:15 4:15 NBC-Red: Stella Dallas
1:30 1:30 4,30 NBC-Red: Vil' and Sad.

1:45 3:45 4:45 KBC·Red: Girl Alan.

5:00 NBC-Red Dick Tracy

2:15 4,15 5:15 CBS: Let" Pretend

5:15 NBC-Blue: Terry and the Plratn
4:15 5:15 NBC-Red: Vour Family and Min.

5:00 5:30 NBC-Blue: Don Winslow
5:10 5:30 NBC-Red: Jack Armstrong

5:45 CBS: The Ml9htJ.,Show
4:45 5:45 NBC-Bluc: Tom iJl

5:45 NBC-Red: Llttte Orphan Annie

3:00 5,0' 6:00 CBS: Press Radio News

5:15 5:15 6:lS CBS: Howl. Wing

3:10 5:30 6:30 CBS: Bob Trout

10:00 5:4S 6:45 CBS: Sophl. Tucku
6:1.S :-lUC-Blue: Lowell Thomas

3:45 5:45 6,15 NBC_Red: Father and Son

4:00 6:00 1:00 CBS: Count)' Seat

6:00 7,00 NBC-nIlle: Alia. Jimmy Valentine
1:00 9 :00 7:00 NBC-Roo: Amos 'n' Andy

1:15 6:15 1:15 CBS: Lum and Abner
1:15 6:15 1:15 ::-.IBC-Red: Edwin C. HlII

7:30 !!I:30 1:30 CBS: EDDIE CANTOR
7:30 1:30 7:30 !\.IBS: Th. Lone Rangar

9:00 1:'0 ':00 CBS: Cavalcade 0' Americ.a
5:00 1:01 1:00 NBC-Slue: Canon Robison
1:30 1:00 1:00 KBC-Red: AL PEARCE

1:30 1:1' 1:30 CBS. Pick and Pat
5:30 1:10 1:30 r\ BC· Ulue: Thon W. Lowe
S:30 7:30 1:30 KBC-Red: Voice 01 Firestone

6:00 1:00 9:00 COS: LUX THEATER
6:00 1:00 9:00 r\ iJC·Red: Hour of Charm

6:10 1:30 9:30 NBC-Red: Eddy Duchln

1:00 9:00 10:00 CBS: Guy Lombardo
1:00 9:00 10:00 NBC-Blue: True or False
1:0. 9:00 10,00 NBC-Red: The Contented Hour

1:30 !!I:10 CBS: Girl Interne

1:45 9:45 CBS: Batheler's Children
1:45 9,U KUC-Rcd. Edward MacH ugh

9:110 .10:00 CBS: Pretty Kitty Kelly
9:00 .111:00 M BS: Sl'hool of the Air
9:00.10:00 NBC-Red: Centul City

9:15 10:15 CBS: Myrt ilInd Marg.
9:1510:15 NBC-Blue: Jillne Arden
9:15 10:15 NBC-Red: John's Other Wife

9:3010:11 CBS: Hilltop House
9:30 10:10 NBC-Red Just Plain Bill

9:45.10:45 CBS: Stepmother
9:4510:45 KBC-Blue: Hounboat Hannah
9:4510:45 KBC.Red: Woman In White

10,0011,00 KBC-B1ue: Mary Marlin
10:0011:00 KBC-Ih'd: Dawld Harum

12:10 10:15 11:1$ CBS· Scattergood Balnu
10:1511:15 NBC-Bluc; Vic and 5ade
10:15 11:15 :sIUC-R I. Lorenzo Jones

12:30
10:3012_30
10:3012:30

12:1.S
10:.512:45

11:00 1:00
11:00 1:00

11:0010:1011:30 CBS: Big Slst~r
10:3011:30 NBC_Blue: Pepper Young's Family
10:30 11:30 KBC-Red You"" Widder Brown

U:15 10:45 11:45 CBS: Aunt Jenny', Stories
11:45 NBC-Blue: Getting the Most Out of

Lila
10:45 11:45 NBC-Red: Road of Life

9:00 \1:00 12:00 CBS: Mary Margaret McBrld.
9:0011:0012:00 :sIBC-Red: Dan Harding's WII.

9:15 U:15 12:lS CBS: Her Honor. Nanc)' James
9:15 11:15 12:15 :sIBe-Red: The O'Nellls

9:30 U:30 12:30 CBS Romance of Helen Trent
9:30 11:30 12:10 "'B("-IJI\I~: Farm and Home Hour
9:3011:3012:10 KBC-Rt'<1 Time tor Thought

9:4511:45 12:45 CBS: Our Gal Sunday

10:0012:00 1:00 CBS: The Goldbergs

10:1512:15 l:lS CBS: Life Can be Beautiful
10:15 1,',',',', 1:15 :-.ll:lC>Hlue: Good)'ear Farm News

l:lS \lBC-kcd: Let's Talk It Our
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By
Myrtle

Vail

She doesn't look it,

but Dolores Gillen is

Davey, the baby in the

Mary Marlin serial.

Jacqueline De Wit is
Valerie Welles on
Helen Menken'sCBS 5e·

rial, Second Husband,

so busy nowadays she seldom docs
any posing or any swimming-in
fact, she doesn't have much time
to pursue her favorite hobby, his
torical research into the life of one
of her distant ancestors, Mary
Queen of Scots.... Well, that's
what her publicity man says, any
how. • • _ Jean Hersllolt, who
stars in the Dr. Christian drama
at 10:00 tonight on CBS, says
he's going to retire from pictures
and devote all his time to radio
from now on. Which isn't good
news, even though we're glad he's
going to be on the air. Isn't there
time enough for him to do both?
His fine movie characterizations
will be missed.

obout other people.•90ss ,P

for the past six or seven years.
. . . A young lady to whom it
would be no chore at all to
present a Valentine is Dolores
Gillen who plays Davey, the
baby, on the Story of Mary Mar
lin, NBC-Blue at 11 ..00 A.M.
and NBC-Red at 3:00 P.M. .. _
After her parents discovered, when
Dolores was four, that she had an
unusuaL singing voice, she was
destined to be a singer-but at
the age of eight she lost the voice
and decided to be a pianist in
stead. When she was seventeen
the voice came back, and she
could have gone back to singing
but didn't-because she preferred
to be an actress.

radio's very best comedy shows,
the Fibber McGee program at
9:30, and Bob Hope's madcap
haLf hour at 10:00, both on NBC
Red. ... By this time the Bob
Hope show has probably given up
its guest stars-it was so funny
the sponsors decided that guest
stars were unnecessary expense.
... One of the proudest boasts of
Jacqueline De Wit, who plays
Vale,;e Welles in Helen Menken's
serial, Second Husband (CBS at
7:30) is that she has played with
some of the biggest names in the
theater-Katharine Cornell, Al
lred Lunt, Lynn Font81lfle, and
Helen Hayes. She's a Los Angeles
girl.

Highlights For Tuesday. Feb. 21

Highlights For Tuesday, Feb. 7
I F YOU'RE an Information

Please fan--and lots of people
are--you're probably hoping that
Clifton Fadiman won't be pre
vented by illness or press of other
affairs from filling his usual post
of master of ceremonies on to
night's show. There just isn't
ayone else who can give the pro
ceedings the Fadiman touch of
sparkle and lightness.... The
time, of course, is 8:30 on NBC
Blue. . . . The pretty brown
haired actress who plays Thelma
in Arnold Grimm's DlluAllter is
Rosemary Lambrj~llt-fJ photog
rapher's model and a swimming
instructor before she became a
radio perfonner. Radio keeps her

Free speech isn't the ri9ht to

Motto
of the
Day

Thelma in Arnold
Grimm's Daughter is

played by brunette
Rosemary lambright.

Highlights For Tuesday. Feb. 14
I N a sentimental mood, all the

networks will do honor today
to the patron saint of lovers, St.
Valentine, whose own particular
day this is ...• Spedal programs
will be on the air, and all the reg
ular shows will take the day as
their theme.... And in case you
neglected to get your best boy or
girl a Valentine, hadn't you better
trot out right now and repair the
omission? ... Forty-five years
ago today the Kube/sky family, in
Chicago, received a Valentine's
Day gift which lhey christened
Benny. He grew up and changed
his name to Jack Benny, and has
given a gift of laughter to the
people of America every Sunday

Y ESTERDA Y was the Presi-
dent's birthday, and today is

the birthday of Mr. Roosevelt's
good friend and ardent admirer,
Eddie Cantor, who deserves the
good wishes of everybody from
Maine to California. Eddie is
forty-six }"ears oLd today, and if
bringing joy to people's hearts is
accomplishment, he has accom
plished more than most forty-six
yeal'"-olders.... Here's a happy

'birthday and many of them,
Eddie, from your Almanac. ...
Carl Deacon Moore opens at the
Music Bm: in Omaha, Nebraska,
tonight, and NBC will cany his
late-at-night dance programs..
This is the night to hear two of

Highlights For Tuesday. Jan. 31

THE month's only two new later reports say that Jane Fro-
programs (so far as your man, late of the Texaco program,

Almanac was able to tell when it has the job. So listen in tonight
went to press) make their bows and see who finally won out....
tonight, on CBS from 10:00 to Your Almanac offers best wishes
10:45, and on NBC-Red from for the program's success, and par-
10:45 to 11 :Oo-both times ticularly for Raymond PaiAe's suc-
E.S.T. ... The CBS program is cess, since he's one of the nicest
called One Hundred Men and a and most human guys in radio.
Gid, and stars Raymond Pai~e ... The NBC·Red entrant for
leading an orchestra of a hundred your ears is Smoke Dreams, reo
men, and a girl singer.••. The tuming to the air after several
girl singer hadn't definitely been months' absence. For a quiet,
chosen as this was written. First late-nt-night program, guaranteed
candidate was HildeAarde, the to soothe the nerves, it can't be

Raymond Paige leads little girl from Milwaukee who improved upon.•.. You might
the orchestra in to- went to Paris, made a sensation listen to Uncle Ezra, on the same
night's debut of a there and returned to the United network, for the fifteen minutes
new program on CBS. States with a French accent; but just preceding it.

(For Wednesday's highlights, please turn page)

Eutern Standard Time

8:00 KB!:-Red: Milt Herth Trio

8:15 NBC-Red: Gene and Glenn

8:45 KBC-Red: Radio Rubes

9:00 I\"BC: Pren Radio News

9:05 NBC-Blue: Breakfast Club

9:30 CBS; Girl Interne
9:30 I\"BC-Red: Happy Jack

-~.. ,
.: "Cl E....~".8:00

8:05

8:30
8:30

1:15 CBS: Life Can Be Beautiful
1:15 NBC_Blue: Goodyear Farm News

1:30 CBS: Road of Life
1:30 NBC-Blue: Peables Takes Charge
1:45 CBS: This Day Is Ours
1:45 NBC-Red: Those HapPII Gilmans
2:00 CBS: Doc Bal'"tlell's Daughters
2:00 NBC-Red: Betty and Bob
2,15 K BC-Red: Arnold Grl mm's Daug hter
2:30 CBS, Scheol of the Air
2:30 NBC-Red: Valiant Lady
2:45 NBC-Red: Hymns 01 all Churches
3:00 KBC-Red: Mary Marlin
3:15 KBC-Red: Ma Perkins

3:30 CBS: Conc:ert Hall
3:30 NBC·Red: Pepper Young's Family
3:45 NBC-Blue: Ted Malone
3:45 NBC-Red: The GUiding Light
4:00 KBC-Blue: ClUb Matinee
4:00 NBC-Red: Backstage Wife
4:15 KBC-Red: Stella Dallas
4:30 CBS: Highways to Health
4:30 NBC-Red: Vic and Sade

4:45 CBS: 01 Men and Books
4:45 :-JBC_Red: Girl Alone

5:00 NBC-Red: Dick Tracy
2:15 4:15 5:15 CBS: Music for Fun

5:15 NBC-B.ue: Terry and the Pirates
4:15 5:15 NBC-Red: Your Famlill and Mine
5:00 5:30 NBC-Blue: Don Winslow
5:30 5:30 NBC-Red: Jall:k Armstrong

5:45 CBS: The Mightll Show
4:45 5:45 NBC-Blue: Tom Mill:

5:45 NnC-Red: Little Orphan Annie

3:00 5:00 6:00 CDS: Press Radio News
5:15 5:15 6:15 CBS: Ho~le Wing
3:30 5:30 6:30 CBS: Bob Trout
3:30 5:30 6:30 NBC-Red: Angler and Hunter

3:45 5:45 6:45 CBS: Barril Wood
6:45 NBC-Blue: Lowell Thomas

3:45 5:45 6:45 NBC-Red: Father and Son
4:00 6:00 1:00 CBS: Countll Seat
4:00 6:00 1:00 :\InC-Hlue: Easy Aces
1:00 9:00 1:00 :\IBC-Red: Amos 'n' Andy

1:30 6:15 1:15 CBS: Jimmie Fidler
4:15 6:15 1:15 :-JBC-Blue: Mr. Keen
8:15 ti:15 1:15 :-JBC-Red: Vocal Varieties
4:30 6:30 1:30 cns: HELEN MENKEN

6:45 1:45 NBC-Red: Emily Post
8:30 1:00 8:00 CBS: EDWARD G. ROBINSON
8:30 1,00 8:00 NBC-Red: Johnny Presents
9:00 1:30 8:30 CBS: Al Jollon
5,30 1:30 8,30 NBC-Blue: INFORMATION PLEASE

1:30 8:30 NBC-Red.: Fol'" Men Only
6:00 8;00 9:00 CBS: We, The People
6:00 8:00 9:00 '1.BC-Blue: Mery and Bob

8:00 ~.O~ .'10C-Red: Battle of the Sues

6:30 8:30 9:30 CBS, Benny Goodman
6:30 8:30 ':30 NBC-Red: FIBBER McGEE
1:00 9:0010:00 CBS: Dr. Christian
1:00 9:0010:00 KIlC-lllue: Cal Tinney
1:00 9:0010:00 NBC-Red: BOB HOPE
1:3~ 9:3010:30 NBC-Red; Unll:le E>:ra

1:30
2:30
1:15

1:15

1:00

12:3010:1511:15 cas: Scattergood Baines
10:15 11:15 N BC-ll\lle: Vic and Sad.,.
10:1511:15 NBC-Red: Loren>:o Jones

11:00 10:30 11:30 CBS: Big Siltel'"
10:3011:30 I\"BC-Blue: Pepper Young's Family
10:3011:30 KBC-Red: Young Wlddel'" Brown

11:1510:4511:45 CBS; Aunt Jenny's Stories
11:45 NBC-Blue: Getting the Most Out of

Life
10:4511:45 NBC-Red: Road of Life

12:00 CBS: Kate Smith Speaks
9:0011:0012:00 KBC·R..,d: Dan Harding's Wife

9:1511:1512:15 CBS, Her Honol'", Nancy James
9:1511:1512:15 KBC-Red: The O'Neills

9:3011:3012:30 CBS, Romance of Helen Trent
9:3011:3012:30 I\"BC-Blue: Farm and Heme Hour
9,3011:3012:30 KBC-Rcd: Time for Theught

9:45 11:45 12:45 CBS, Our Gal Sunday

10:00 12:00 1:00 CBS; The Goldbergs

10:1512:15
12:15
12:30

10:30 12:30

12:45
10:45 12:45
11:00 1:00
11:00 1:00

11:15 1:15
11:30 1:30
11:30 1:30
11:45 1:45
12:00 2:00

12:15 2:15
12:30 2:30
12:30 2:30
12:45 2:45
12:45 2:45
1:00 3:00
1:00 3:00
1:15 3:15
1:30 3:30
1:30 3:30

1:45 3:45
1:45 3:45

8:45 9:45 CBS, Bachelor',. Children
8:45 9:45 NBC-Red: Edward MacHugh

9:0010:00 CBS, Pretty Kitty Kelly
9:0010:00 :\1B5: Scho(lt of the Air
9:0010:00 NBC-R<.->d: Central City

9:1510:15 CBS: Myrt and Marge
9:1510:15 NBC-Bille: Jane Arden
9:1510:15 NBC-Red: John's Other Wife

9:3010:30 CBS: Hilltop House
4:3010:30 NBC-Blue: Smilin' Ed McConnell
9:3010:30 NBC-Red: Jud Plain Bill

9:4510:45 CBS: Stepmother
9:4510:45 NBC-Blue: Houseboat Hannah
9:4510:45 NBC-Red: Woman in White

1':45 10:00 11:00 CBS, Mary Lee Taylor
10:0011:00 NBC-Blue: Mary Marlin
10:0011:00 NBC-Red: Da~ld Harum

•E-~
••••••••••,
•• •

1:00
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•

kiana; creates a pale-blue
suit with plum trim and
blou.e-advi.es mauvy
nails in the chic, new
Cute:l: CEDARWOOD.

I
I jf)

\1 C"~...d'

""~ 'J.,!# ,

, /~~.. '(

I

~Bonbon pink satin
heartbreaker by AliJ:.
"Emphasize its rraa;il.
ity," .he "'YS. "with
delicate new Cutes
CAMEO nail....

Other Smart Cutex Shades
OLD ROSE, Rich rose with a hint of purple.
LAUREL: Mauvish pink.
HEATHER: Deep purpli.h rOlle.
CLOVER, A deep, winy red.
THISTLE: Blended Rust and ROlle.
TULIP, A soft, a;lowina; red.
ROliN RED: True red, subdued in intensity.

~
Loganberry lame
jacket-very narrow
blue crepe pajamas
by Lanvin. With them
.he recommends nail.
in the new sophisti
cated CuteJl ORCHID.

Sakto/~?~
WEARSI WEARS! WEARSI

The new Cutex Salon Type Polish is the result of a quarter-century
of research for the most durable, longest wearing nail polish that
modern science can devise. Based on a new principle, the new Cutex
Salon Type Polish is heavier than the regular CUlex Creme Polish
-gi\cs days and days of added wear!

Schi8pa.rclli whimsy
in sulphur-yellow moire. For added
dash, Scbiapardli suggests finger
tips in the new CuteJl ORCHID.

__A

SPONSOR THE NEW

I N a season mad-over-purple, Lanvin, Schiaparelli,
Lclong and Alix sponsor three new CUlex nail

shades-OHCIIID, CEDAHWOOD, CAMEO-to wear
wilh their latcst creations!

The new CuLex ORCHID is a rich. glowing fuchsia-
rose the new CuLex CED\R\~'OOD. a fresh mau,,]'·
rose the ne,\ Cutex CI\MEO, a fragile pink, \\ ilh
a touch of lavender. They lone in perfectl) "jlh
every purplish shade from bonbon pink to raisin,
with the ne" mauvish blues, the even newer yellows.

<!i\'"c your nails an advance Spring lift! \Vear the
now Culex shades sponsored by the great Paris
dressmakers! Sec the whole smart Culex color line
up-IS stunning shades in all! Northam \'\Tarren,
New York, Montreal, London, Paris.

CUTEX SHADES
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By
Ned

Sparks

Jostyn plays
Curtis in This
15 Ours, and
other parts too.

John Henry Lewis
meets Joe Louis to
night for the world's
heovyweight title.

Jay
G,rt
Day
many

contest and stopped off in Chicago
for a radio audition en route to
a New York stage engagement,
and has been playing dramatic
roles before the microphone ever
since. . . . Hobby Lobby, which
you hear tonight at 8:30 on
NBC-Blue, has caused the folks
nt NBC to go to a lot of trouble
and completely rebuild the stage
in the sludio where the program
goes on the air. The old stllge was
made out of many small platforms
pushed togethere, with cracks be
tween them. You never could tell
when a nervous hobbyist on his
way to the microphone would trip
on one of them and fall flat on
his face.

ago made her radio debut in St.
Louis. . . . Charlie McCarthy
ought to wish his boss, Edll!sr
Berlen, a happy birthday today.

FEBRUARY 22: The nation will
do honor to its first President to·
day, for it's his birthday. Not to
be caught napping, the special
events departments of the net
works are planning WlIshin61fon's
Birthday prolrllrn!/, and Mutual
is broadcasting the Georle WS$h
inlton Memorial Handicap horse
race from Hia(ellh Park in Miami.
The race will go on the air at
4:00 this afternoon, E.S.T. .••
The honor of having the same
birthday as Washington goes to
Ben Johnson, Hilltop Hou!/o star.

casts are your dish, don't miss it.
. . . Birthday greetings are in
order for Fred Allen'$ best girl,
Portland HoRa, who WlU born on
January 25, 1910, in Portland,
Orelon. Wonder if they'll cele
brate her birthday on Fred',
program tonight? ... Incidentally,
watch the Allen show (NBC-Red
at 9:00) for changes in its set-up,
the possible dropping of old
features or adding of new ones.
h's being whispered that some
alterations are due soon.•.. An
exciting show for the t'cidS is
Howie Winl. the aviatL..1 serial
on CBS at 6:15.... and for
grown-ups. Mr. Keen, on NBC_
Blue at 7:15.

Gal Sunday, and Ben Porter in
Helen Menken's Second Husband.
He's married, and has two sons,
Jean Charles and John Georle.
... Joan Edwards, the songstress
on Paul Whiteman'$ program on
CBS at 8:30 tonight, was one of
the few people in New York who
were able to get on the Sixth
Avenue Elevated train when it
made its last trip before being
torn down. She carried a big
wreath with the inscription, "Rest
in Peace"-and got her picture
in all the papers. . . U you like
swell choral singing. don't miss
tuning in on the Fisk. Jubilee
Choir, on NBC-Blue tonigbt at
9:00.

Highlights For Wednesday, Feb. 1

Highlights For Wednesday, Feb. 15. 22
FEBRUARY 15: The Gan,

BU$ters' show, on CBS to
night at 8:00, has a new feminine
starlet, busy playing tough little
gangsters' molls. Her name is
Noel Mills, and she was born in
the romantic-sounding village of
Haslemery, Surrey, in England,
twenty-one years ago. Her family
moved lo America when Noel was
only three months old, though,
so she doesn't remember anything
about the tight little isle. Tbe
Millses settled in Montreal, and
Noel got her first training as an
actress there, performing in
French plays as a child... _ Still
in her teens, she traveled around
in stock companies, and four years

RADIO has discovered war-
torn China as a background

for an adventure serial, in Th;$
Day b Our$, on CBS at 1:45 this
afternoon. It's romantic and ell:
citing, and if you liked the old
FoUow the Moon and Danll!erous
Paradise serials. you'll like this
one too. . . . The leading char
acters are Curt Curl;", played by
jay JO!1tyn (your Almanac will
tell you about him next week)
and Eleanor MacDonald. a mis
sionary's daughter, played by
Templeton Foz... _ Miss Fox
made her professional radio debut
on a dare when she entered an
amateur contest sponsored by a
Hollywood hotel. She won tbe

Fox ploys
the new

soria I,
15 Ours.

Highlights For Wednesday, Feb. 8

Highlights For Wednesday, Jan. 25

One way to "let a chance is to take one.

Motto
of the

Day

Noel Mills is a new
player on Gong Bust
ers, CBS ot 8:00, and
a promising one too.

(For Thursday's highlights, please turn page I

S PORTS lover. all over the
country will be refusing to

go to the movies, play bridge, take
a walk, Of" in fact leave the house
at all tonight. For the battle for
the heavyweight championship of
the world is scheduled to take
place in Madi..son Square Garden,
and NBC is 1l0ing to broadclHit it.
The fightef$, of course, pre Joe
Loui~. the present champion, and
John Henry Lewi$, the chal_
lenger. John Henry, also colored,
is looked upon as Joe Louis' big
gest threat to date. He has won
his last eleven filhts. and in all
his ring career has never been
knocked out. It ought to be a
rip-roaring fight. so if filht broad-

Templeton
Eleanor in
adventure
This Day

J AY JOSTYN, who plays Curt
Curti~, the bard-boiled Amer

ican newspaper reporter, on This
Day Is Ours (CBS at 1:45), is a
graduate of the dramatics de
partment of Wisconsin Uni_
versity.... He made his pro
fessional debut in Milwaukee at
the age of nineteen, and then
played in stock companies in
Spokane, Phoenix, Vancou~'er and
San Jose. . .. He came to New
York in 1936 and got a ndio job
the lint day after his arrival: and
now he is one of the bie city'.
busiest radio thespians.... Some
of his regular parts. besides that
of Curt Curtis, are: Frank K/abber
in Hilltop HOUH:. Jackey in Our

lEa,tun Sbndard Time

I:DONBC·Red: Milt Hnth Trio

':15 N llC-Red: Cene end Glenn

':30 NBC-Blue: Swing Seren.de

':U NBC-Red: R.dlo Ru,"'

':011 cas: Rleherd M•••ell
!hOO N Be: Prell Redlo N....

':05 SBe-Blue: Brukfe.l Club

"0
or~..,
~Q:IE
Zzwc'
~,8:00
8:00

8:05

w
~-,
o
~

c
o
z•,
~-•-~
c•

1:01

1:31
1:15

1:15

1:00

8:15 9:15 ="IRe-Red: The Femll,. Men

':JO ':30 CDS: Clrl Inhrne

':.S 9:45 CBS: Bachelo,', Children
.:.s 9:45 :>I RC-Red: Edward MacHugh

9:01 10:00 ("8S, Prett)' Kltt)' Ken,.
9:0t 10:00 MUS- Sc:hool .1 the Air
':00 10:0' NBC-Red: Central Cit)'

':15 10:15 CBS: M)'rt and Marge
':1510:15 "lBC·81ue: Jane Arden
':1510:15 SOC-Red: Jehn', Other Wif.

':30 1O:3t CBS: Hilltop HouM
':3110:30 SHC-Red: JUlt Plain Bill

,:.S 10:45 CBS: Stepmothn
':4510:.5 .... BC·Blue: HGunboat Hannah
':45 10:45 '<BC-Red: Weman In White

10:00 U:OI 'laC-Blue: Mar)' Marlin
10:0011:00 \lBC-Red: David Harum

12,3010:15 11:15 cns: S"athrgood Baines
10,15 11:15 :>11K-Blue: Vic and Sade
10:1511:15 :>I BC-Red: Lorenzo Jones

11:0010:3111:30 CBS: Big Shter
10:3111:30 :\IBC-Blue: Pepper Voung's Family
10:3011:30 \IBC·Red: Young Widder Brown

11:15 10:45 11:45 CBS: Aunt Jenny's Stories
11:45 :\'BC-Blue: Getting the Most Out of

Life
10:<15 11:<15 :-lBC-Red: Road of Life

9:0011:0012:00 cns: Mary Margant M"Bride
9:0011:0012,00 1\'8C-Red: Dan Harding" Wile
9:15 11,15 12,15 CBS: Her Honor, Nancy James
9:15 11:15 12:15 "BC-Roo" The O'Nellls
9:3011,3012:30 CBS: Roman"e 01 Helen Tnnt
9:3011:3012:30 '<Be-ll1ue: Farm and Home Hour
9:!0 11:30 1~:30 :-I BC-RCtI: Time for Thought
':4511:4512:<15 CBS: Our Gal Sunday

10:0012:00 1:00 CBS: The Goldberg,
10:15 12:15 1:15 CBS: Lite Can Be Beautiful

12:15 1:15 NBC_Blue: Goodyear Farm Ne.,
10:1512:15 1:15 :-I BC-Rl'd: Let" Talk It Over

12:30 1:30 ens: Road 01 Life
10:30 12:30 1,30 :-IBC-ll1ue: Publ.. Tak.. Charge
10:3012:30 1:30 NBC-Red: Words and Music

12:45 1:<15 cas: This Day Is Ours
10:4512:45 1:45 NIlC-Reu: Those Happy Gilmans
11:00 1:00 2:00 CBS: DoC Bartley'. Daughters
11:00 1:00 2:00 NRC-Blue: Your Health
11:00 1:00 2:00 NI.lC-Red: BeUy and Bob
11:15 1:15 2:15 NBC-Red: Arnold Grhnm's Daughter
11:30 1:30 2:30 ells: School of the Air
11,30 1:30 2:30 NBC-Red: Valiant Lady
11:45 1:45 2:<15 ~1 BS: Ed Fitzgerald
11:45 1:45 2:45 NIlC-Red: 8e«y CrOcker
12:00 2:00 3:00 CBS: Indianapolis Symphony
12:00 2:00 :1:00 NBC-Red: Mary Marlin
12:15 2:15 3:15 NBC-Red: Ma Perkins
12,30 2::11 :1,:11 NBC-Red: Pepper Voung's Family
12:45 2:45 3:45 NBC-Bluoe:Te4 Malone
12:45 2:45 3:45 NBC-Red: The Guiding Light

1:00 3:00 4:00 NBC-Blue: ClUb Matinee
1:00 3:01 4:00 NBC-Red: Backst.,e Wife
1:15 3:15 4:15 MRS: Time Out for Oanclng
1:15 3:15 4:15 NBC-Red: Stella Dallas
1:30 3:31 4:30 NBC-Red: Vic and Sade
1:45 3:45 4:<15 NBC-Red: Girl Alone

5:00 NBC-Red: Olck Tracy
2:15 4:15 5:15 CBS. March of Games

5:15 l'>BC-Blue: Terry and the Pirates
4:15 5:15 l'>BC-Rt'd: Vour Family and Mine

2:30 4:30 5:30 CBS: So Vou Want to Be
5:00 5:30 NBC-Blue: Don Wlnslo.
5:30 5:30 NBC-Red: Jack Armstrong

5:4S CBS: Tho Mighty Show
4:45 5:4S f\"BC-Blue: Tom Mi,

5:45 NBC-Red: Llttlo Orphan Annie
3:00 5:00 6:OG NBC_Red: Our American School.
5:15 5:15 6:15 CBS: Howlo Wlnll
:1:30 5:3. 6:30 CBS: Bob Trout

5:30 6:30 f\"BC-Blue: Gulden Seronaden
3:30 5:30 6:30 NRC·Red: Rose Marie

10:00 5:45 6:45 CBS: Sophlo Tucker
6:45 NBC· Blue: Lowell Thomas

3:<15 5:45 6:45 NBC-Roo: Father and Son
4:00 6:00 1:00 CtJ$: County Seat
4:00 6:00 1:00 t'BC·Ulue: lEuy Aces
1:00 5:00 1:00 f\"8C·Roo: Amos 'n' Andy
1:15 6:15 1:15 CIlS: Lum and Abner
4:15 6:15 1:15 NIlC-Blue: Mr. Keen
1:15 6:15 1:15 t'8C·Red: Edwin C. Hill
1:30 6:30 1:30 CBS: A'k-It-Sa.ket
1:30 1::10 1:30 MtJS: The Lone Ranger
9:00 1:00 8:011 cns: GANG BUSTERS

1:110 8:00 :"J8C-Red: ONE MAN'S FAMILV
1:30 1:30 8:30 CtJS: CHESTERFIELD PROGRAM
5:30 1:30 8:30 NBC·8Iue: Hobby Lobby
1:30 1:30 1:30 NBC-Rt.'d: To""my Doney
6:0ti 8:00 5:00 CBS: TEXACO STAR THEATER
6:00 8:00 9:00 NBC·B1ue: Fisk JUblleo Choir
9:00 8:00 5:00 NBC·Red: TOWN HALL TONIGHT
6:30 8:30 9:30 NBC-mue Wings for the Martins

9:00 10:0[ CBS: Edgar A. Guest
1:00 9:0010:00 '<BC·Red: KAV KVSER'S COLLEGE
1:0l 9:0010:00 NBC-Blue: NBC Mln.trel Show
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In th,: Rit:z:~Cariton's Crystal Garden-Mar..
garet Biddle, Philadelphia deb, dances. She
goes in for today's extra skin care ... "1 always
cream extra 'skin-vitamin' into my skin by
using Pond's Cold Cream.Jt

Benefit opens Chicago's Opera
Season-Tito Johnson, season's deb.
"Extra 'skin-vitamin' in my daily
Pond's creamings is just common
sense."

Date Book-Four parties in one
evening! No wonder Phebe Thorne,
New York deb, sleeps till noon. To
keep that fresh, sparkling look she
uses Pond's. "I believe in it."

Tune in on "THOSE WE LOVI," Pond'. ProSlrom,
Mondoy., 1:30 P. M., N. T. Time, N. I. C.

* Sluten... nl", eonc..rninS the .. fT..cltl or the "skiu_"ililmin" apl.lied to lhe "kin ore bll8ed upon
uledicu.1 li.f'rulure <lOld lelltOi on the 8kin of Ilui.mal", follo",il1~ I'" aCC"I)I",d laborOlory .n... thod.

White Week End-Boston Debs frequently week~end

at Peckett's in the White Mountains. (above) Adelaide
Weld, debutante in Boston and New York. Faithful use
of Pond's helps keep her skin smooth and soft... It's so
easy-I just cream my skin with Pond's."

Washington-Evalyn Mclean chats
between dances at her family's man
sion, "Friendship," rendezvous of in
ternational society. She chose Pond's.
"It's famous for smoothing skin to give
make-up glamour plus."

'( BEAUTIES
SO"El "D'SUSE pO

,,, Pond', Laboratory _ ElectriclIJly
driven propellcra Itir lind mix Pond'.
Cold Cream.

Vitamin A, the Hskin-vita
min," is necessary to skin
health. Scientists found that
this vitamin, applied to the
skin, healed wounds and burns
quicker, Now this Hskin_
vitamin" is in every jar of
Pond's Cold Cream! Use
Pond's night and morning and
before make-up. Same jars,
labels, price.

Copyrlrhl, 1939. POl:ld'. IUI....el Campan,.
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By
Walter

O'Keefe

It's good to have

Walter O'Keefe bock

on the air-hear him
on CBS tonight at 10.

A specialist in stoog

ing, Margaret Brayton
ploys Gertrude on

Joe Penner's program.

Saturday and Sunday, is getting
to be quite a proving ground for
young radio actresses. The latest
to bob up in these quarter-hour
shows is Marion Shockley, who
comes from Kansas City and is
the only girl in Hollywood's his
tory to walk into a movie studio
on a sight-seeing tour and come
out with a contract. After work.
ing in several films, Marion left
the movies and weot on the stage,
finally landing in New York,
where she played in one of George
M. Cohan's starriag productions.
Like many another New York
actress, she now spends most of
her time on the air, with now and
again a flier on the stage.

night and every night el<cept Sat
urday and Sunday. It's are.
freshingly natural and vastly
entertaining serial, written by
Milton Gei~er and starring Ray
Col1ins.

FEBRUARY 23: One way to be·
come a radio actress is to work
your way up from being an
accordionist. That's what Alica
Patton did, and now she is both
the pianist for BackstaA,e Wife,
on NBC-Red today at 4:00, and
an occasional actress in it, doing
various small parts. Alice also
studies the pipe organ and the art
of whistling, although just where
these accomplishments will lead
her, she frankly doesn't know.

everyone's Iifee-moke yours fit to print.

and another thought it was from
the score of Bing's forthcoming
picture.•.. As a matter of fact,
"Mexicali Rose" was first popular
in 1923. Bing's recording of the
number, which he made last sum
mer, has been one of his best
sellers.. _ • It's really a lot of
fun to have Walter O'Keefe back
on the air, as part of the Tunc.Up
Time show on CBS at 10;00. Lis
ten in, because your Almanac is
sure you'll enjoy it.... Your
Almanac's only suggestion for
bettering Walter's program is to
move it to some time when it
wouldn't interfere with our enjoy
ment of Bing Crosby. Thursday
night is so difficult!

scatterbrained. . . . Margaret's
specialty is stooging for radio
comedians-she has traded gags
with Jack Benny, AI Pearce, Ed
ward Everett Horton, and Burns
and Allen. Born in Los Angeles,
she used to watch plays from
backstage at the old Marasco
Theater, where her father was a
director. Both father and mother
tried to discourage her, but she
loved the stage, and managed to
get parts on it even while she
was going to high school and ('"al
lege.... Don't forget to tune in
the Walter O'Keefe-Andre Koste·
111netz program on CBS tonight at
10:00 for some swell music and
hilarious comedy.

•,n

Highlights For Thursday, Feb. 16. 23

TONIGHT'S your last oppor-
tunity to hear Artie Shaw and

his orchestra playing from the
Hotel Lincoln in New York over
NBC, because he's going out on
a series of one-night stands. He'll
return to New York every week
end for his Sunday-evening broad·
cast with Robert Benchley,
though.... Incidentally, Artie
stopped the show at Paul While.
man's Carnelie Hall concert
Christmas night•.•. and from all
the signs he's destined to replace
Benny Goodman as the jitterbugs'
idol. They swear that as a clari
netist he has no equal. ... Aunt
Jennie's Stories, on CBS at 11:45
this and every morning except

Highlights For Thursday, Feb. 2

\

Motto
of the
Day

Marion Shodley, of
Aunt Jenny's Stories,
crashed Hollywood

on her first try.

FEBRUARY 16: Something for
the very young members of the

family is NBC-Blue's program at
5:15 this afternoon - Meet the
New Hans Andersen. It's a pro
gram of fairy stories, told by Paul
Leyssac, and if you haven't lost
all your love of fantasy, you'll
probably enjoy it just as much as
the kids... , And at 7:15, on
NBC-Red, listen to Jerry Cooper
on Vocal Varieties. The person
ahle Mr. Cooper loves New York
so much that he commutes be-
tween there and Cincinnati, where

Once an accordionist, the program originates, every
Alice Patton is now week by airplane.... Once more
actress and pianist let your Almanac recommend
for Backstage Wife. County Seat, on CBS at 7;00 to·

(For Friday's highlights, please turn page)

Highlights For Thursday. Jan. 26
SAY what you wilt, the old

groaner is stilt the country's
best song-plugger. He can even
bring an old song back into new
popularity. Your Almanac is
talking about BinA. Crosby, of
course, whom you'll hear at
10:00 tonight on NBC.Red..
"Mexicali Rose," which Bing sang
a whole year ago as a memory
song, has moved into the list of
the nation's fifteen top favorites.
The funny thing about it was that
most of the bandleaders who have
been playing "Mexicali Rose" the
last couple of months didn't know
it was on old song. One orchestra
leader announced it as "one of
the prettiest of the new songs,"

Highlights For Thursday, Feb. 9
Y OUR Almanac is always sad

on Thursdays, because it's im
possible to recommend one good
program without slighting another
good one.... You can't listen
to Kate Smitb on CBS without
sli@;hting Rudy Va11ce on NBC
Red at the same time--and there's
no way of telling in advance
which show will be in unusually
top form tonight..•. At 7:30,
though, there's only one real must
for listeners-Joe Penner, on
CBS. You'll want to know about
Gertrude GiAA.'ewater, on Joe's
show. In real life this fussy,
scatterbrained Dean of Women at
Joe's Alma Mater is MarA.aret
Brayton, and neither fussy nor

They say there's a story

"~->-
o••o
z
•>-•
"-..-
"•..

1:15

1:00

1:30
2:30
1:15

1:00

Eastern Standard Time

... 0 8:00 NBC-Red: Milt Harth Trio•~C(W 8:15 NBC-Blue: Kampus Kids
C1:t 8:15]'.1 Be·Red, Gene and Glenn>-z-Z.>-

"'I- 8:.5 NBC-Red: R:lIdio Rubes".
8:00 9:00 :\lBC: Preu Radio News

8:05 9:05 :"<BC-Blue: Breakfast Club

8:15 9:15 :\lBC-Red: The Family Man

8:30 9,30 CBS: Girl Interne

8:'5 9:45 CBS: Bachelor's Children
8:45 9:45 NBC-Roo: Edward MacH ugh

9:0010:00 CBS: Pretty Kitty Kelly
9;0010:00 MBS: School 01 the Air
9:0010:00 NBC-Red: Central City

9:15 10:15 CBS: Myr. and Margll
9;1510:15 NBC-Blue: Jane Arden
9;1510:15 NBC-Red: John's Other Wife

9:3010:30 CBS: Hilltop Houle
4:3010,30 NBC-Blue: Smilin' Ed McConnell
9;3010:30 NBC-Red: Just Plain Bill

9:4510:45 CBS: Stepmother
9:'5 10:45 NBC-Il\l"~: Houseboat Hannah
9:4510:45 NBC-Red, Woman In White

10:U 10,00 11:00 CBS: Mary Lee Taylor
10:0011:00 NBC-Blue; Mary Marlin
10:0011:00 NBC-Red: Dayld Harum

12:3010:1511:15 CBS: Scattergood Baines
10:1511:15 NBC-Blue: Vic and Sade
10:1511:15 NBC-Red: Lorenzo Jones

11:0010:3011:30 CBS: Big Sister
10:3011:30 NBC-Blue: Pepper Young" Family
10:3011:30 NBC-Red: Young Widder BrOWn

11:1510:n 11:45 CBS: Aunt Jenny's Stories
11:45 NBC-Blue: Getting the Most Out of

Life
10:4511:45 NBC-Red: Road of Life

12:00 CBS: Kate Smith Speaks
':0011:0012:00 NBC-Red: Dan Harding's Wife

':1511:1512:15 CBS; Her Honor, Nancy James
':1511:1512:15 KBC-Rcd: The O'Neills

':30 11:30 12:30 CUS: Romance 01 Helen Trent
':3011,30 12:30 "BC-Hlue: Farm and Home Hour
"3011:30 12:30 KBC-R~d: Time for Thought

':4511,4512:45 CBS: Our Gal Sunday

10:0012:00 1:00 CBS: The Goldberg'

10:1512:15 1:15 CBS: Life Can Be Beautllul
12:15 1:15 NBC-Blu": Goodyear Farm News

12,30 1,30 CBS: Road of Life
10,3012,30 1:30 NBC-Blue: Peables Takes Charge
10:3012:30 1,30 NBC-Red: Words and Music

12,45 1,45 CBS: This Day Is Oun
10:4512:45 1:45 NBC-Red: Tho,e Happy Gilmans

11:00 1:00 2,00 CBS: Doc Bartler's Daughters
11:00 1:00 2:00 NBC-Blue: Socia ScienCll
11,00 1,00 2:00 .\lBe-Red: Belty and Bob

11:15 1:15 2,15 NBC-Red: Arnold Grimm', Daughter

11:3(1 1:30 2,3(1 CBS: SCHOOL OF THE AIR
11:30 1,30 2:30 NBC-Red: Valiant Lady

11:45 1:45 2,45 NBC-Red: Hymnsof All Churches

12:00 2:00 3,(10 NBC-Red; Mary Marlin

12:15 2:15 3,15 NBC-Red: MOl Perkins

12;3(1 2:30 3,30 CBS: Howard Barlow
12:30 2:30 3:30 -"BC-Red: Pepper Young's F.mlly

12:45 2:45 3,45 NBC· Blue: Ted Malone
12:45 2:45 3,45 NBC-Red: The GUiding Light

1,00 3:0(1 4:0(l.\lBC-Blue; ClUb M.tlnee
1,00 3:00 4:00 ="lBC-Red: B.ckstage Wife

1:15 3:15 4:15 NBC-Red: Stella Dallas

1,3(1 3:3(1 4:30 NBC-Red: Vic and S.de

1:45 3:45 4:45 NBC-Red: Girl Alone

5:00 NBC·Red: Dick Tr.cy

2:15 4:15 5:15 CBS: Let's Pretend
2:15 4:15 5:15 N BC.Bllle; F.lry Stories

4:15 5:15 NBC-Red: Your Family and Mine

5,00 5:30 NBC_BIll": Don Winslow
5:30 5:30 NBC·Red: J.ck Armstrong

5:45 CBS: The Mighty Show
4:45 5,45 KBC-Hlue: Tom Mix

5:45 KBC_RL-d: Little Orphan Annie

3,00 5,00 6,00 CBS: Press Radio News
3,00 5:00 6:00 NBC-Red: Met. Opera Guild
5,15 5:15 6:15 CBS, Howie Wing

3:30 5:30 6:30 CBS: Bob Trout
6:45 ]'\BC-Ulue: Lowell Thom.s

4:00 6:00 7:00 CBS: County Seat
4:00 6,00 7:00 NBC-Blue: Easy Aces:
1:00 ':00 7:00 NIiC-Red: Amos 'n' And)'
':15 6:15 7:15 KBC-Blue; Mr. Keen

6:15 7:15 KBC-Red: Vocal Varieties

5:30 6:30 1:30 CDS, Joe Penner
8:30 7:00 8,00 CBS, KATE SMITH HOUR
5,00 1:00 8:00 NBC-Blue: Interesting Neighbors
5:00 1:00 8:00 KUC·Red: RUDY VALLEE

6:00 8:00 ':00 CBS: MAJOR BOWES
6:00 8:00 ':00 NBC-Red: GOOD NEWS OF 1939
6:30 8:30 9:30 NBC_BLue: AMERICA'S TOWN

MEETING

1:00 ':0010:00 CBS: Walter O'Keefe
7:00 9:0010:00 NBC·Red: KRAFT MUSIC HALL
1:30 9:30 10:30 NBC·Blue: Pel;lple I Have Known
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That party put me
on the front page!

·'Hurry'''-tl1e editor barked. "Grab a ~\b! Jump
into your evening clothes! You're covering that
Van Dyke blow-out tonight!" It was my big
chance ... but instead of being thrilled. I could
have cried. Why-ah, why- I wailed inwardly.
doesAvis \.an DykehavetobowtosocictyronighU

I stopped just long enough to phoue my room
male. "Elsie"-I begged-"be a Jamb and
press my green evening dress. I've got to re
port a debut..mte party tonight! Wouldn't you
know a break like this would come at a ltme
like this? Honestly, I'm so chafed and irri
tuble I could scream!"

"What would you tlo without me?"-Elsie greeted
me gaily, waving a blue box. "Dress pressed
... velvet wrap brushed ... and a gift that
will gi\'e ;rou blissful relief! Take it, ducky
it's Modess-the greatest boon to womankind
ever invented! I just discovered it m;rself this

1 d . . I .•montl, .. an· Its a marve.

I must have looked skeptical, for she flew to her
sewing box-whipped out the scissors and cut
a Modess pad in two! "Feel this," she COlll

manded-thrusting a handCul of soft, fiuffy
filler toward me. "That's what's in Modess!
And that's why you'll oot be bothered by
chafing ag.1.in!"

·'And what's more," continued Elsie, "with
~lodess you can hnve an easy mind all
evellil1g~because it's safer/ Watch ..."
And she took the moisture-resistant back
ing Crom inside It Modcss pad and dropped
some waler on it. To my amazement, 1 saw
that Dot a drop went through!

So-off I went, cheer;r as a cricket, to stllik debutantes
and stags at play. I buzzed around, writing :lhout
fabulous jewels, fountains of champagne, and divine
Paris dresses ... with never a moment's worry ...
nor a. single moment of chafing discomfort. And
wound up the evening with a story that eveo an old
hand could be proud oC!

"Whee! On the front page-with your name
signed to it!" shrieked Elsie, brandishing
the paper the next day. "You owe it nil to
Little Goody Two-Shoes who told you
about l\Iodess! And think," she added.
"sort, 'fluff-type' Modesscosts no more than
those layer-type pads we used to buy!"

Get in the habit of saying "Modess"!
(IF YOU PREfER A NARROWER. SLIGHTLY SMALLER PAD-ASK fOR JUNIOR MODESS)
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By
Jack

Haley

Liden to Dorothy
Gordon's children's
program this ofter
noon ot 5:45 on MSS,

Ftonk Porker's bad
on the air, singing
on the Surns and Al
Ien program at 8:30.

Harry, a vocal trio; tbe Ran~e

Riders, a male quartet; a thirty
voice choir; and Whitey Ford as
master of ceremonies.•.. u you
don't in5ist upon having half a
dozen Hollywood stars on e ...ery
program, you'll enjoy Ihis one.
. . . Forty-nine yean ago this
day, Charles J. Correll wa5 born
in Peoria, Illinois, and tonight
he'll be delighting miUions with
hi5 characterization of beloved
Andy in the Am~ 'n' Andy sketch
on NBC-Red at 7:00. , •. Stocky,
5turdy, athletic, Charlie Correll
ha5 block eyes 5napping with
Celtic humor, was married a little
over a year ago to Alyce Mc
Lau;hfin, 8 professional dancer.

take the leading roles in these
weekly tabloid plays-and inci
dentally, Les is once more playing
Bob in the daily Betty and Bob
lerial on NBC-Red at 2:00, It's a
role he u5ed to play se...eral
months ago, and now he'. back at
it.... On the MiAhty Show, CBS
at 5:45, you'll hear an actor who
not only always portrays we5tern
characters, but i5 actually a cow
boy himself-one with a college
education. He's Arte1/s Dickson,
who plays Tc%. While a high
school student in Tulsa, Okla_
homa, he rode the range during
summer vacations. Later he took
courses in singing and dramatics
io Columbia Univenity.

turn page)

Highlights For Friday, Feb. 17

it's called "Shortnin' Bread."
There's a boxing match at Madi
son Square Garden tonight, and
it's to be broadcast at 10..00 over
NBC's Blue net .....ork by Slim
Taub and BiU Stern.... Like to
listen to tales of the old West?
Then don't miss Death V clley
Days, on NBC-Red at 9:30. Each
week this program dramath.es a
complete story, and does it so well
that although it's not one of the
high-rating programs in popu
larity, it has been on for many
years and has a loyal group of
fans... _ Warden LaweS" will have
another half-hour play at 8:00 on
NBC-Blue, once more demonstrat
ing that Crime Doesn't Pay.

Highlights For Friday, Feb. 3

old man of tbe symphony. It'.
hard to tell whicb is the more fun
-the music he gets out of his
men or the clever remarks he
makes between numben, ... And
for the astronomy enthusiasts,
there's Men Behind the Stars, on
CBS at 5:30. It'5 presented by
the Hayden Planetarium in New
York.... For a concise, quick
resume of the day's news, listen
to either Bob Trout on CBS at
6 ..30, or Lowell Thoma~ on NBC.
Blue at 6..45... _ And for music
which makes a pleasant back
ground to that Friday-night bridge
game, there are the Cities Service
Concert, NBC-Red at 8 and Guy
Lombardo on tbe Red at 10:00.

Friday, Jan. 27

THE irregular Friday-night box-
ing match from Madison

Square Garden is on again to,
night, at 10:00 over NBC's Blue
network. Sam Taub gives the
blo.....·by-blow description, while
BiI/ SterJ' comment5 between
rounds.... There's a new pro
gram on NBC-Blue, too, which
crept into the lists so very quietly
you'd hardly know it was there
unless somebody-your Almanllc,
for inslance-drew your attention
to it. It's the Plantation Party,
a thirty-minute musical variety
show, starting at 9:00, and it
features some talented unknown5
-the Girls of the Golden West,
5inging duo; Tom, Dick and

For

BOTH ends of the week have
their dramatic highlights,

now that Orson Wel1es' Campbell
Playhouse has come along on Fri
days to 5upplement Cecil De
Mille's Luz Theater on Mondays.
The Campbell Playhouse, on CBS
tonight at 9:00, ha5 proved that
it's no slouch at presenting plays
in a new and very li5tenable sort
of way-and also at getting fa
mous gue5t 5tars .....ho aren't often
heard on other programs. _ . .
Another fa ...orite of those who like
their drama served to them on
the air is the long-established
First NiAhter program, al50 to be
heard tonight-at 8:00 on CBS.
BMbara Luddy and Les Tremayne

Saturday's highlights, please

Highlights

Highlights For Friday. Feb. 10

Motto

of the

Day

Doing his Amos 'n'
Andy show tonight,
Charlie Correll cele
brotes his birthday.

FOR a long time radio's fore-
m05t personality in the 6eld of

children's programs, Dorothy Gor
don is starring on her 6nt
sponsored program these days.
You can hear her this afternoon
at 5:45, on the Mutual network.
.. , Sir Jamett M. Barrie once
called Dorotby the "Peter Pan
of America." she has spent
man}' years tra eling all over the
world, seeking unknown folk
tunes which she sing. and talks
about on her programs, One of
the5e native tunes which she
heard a Southern mammy sing
several )·ears ago soon became
one of the world's best known
songs. You· ...e heard it younelf-

A cowboy with a col
lege education is
Artells Dickson, of
The CBS Mighty Show.

(For

STEADY followen of Burnr .lind
Allen won't ba...e to be told

that Frank Parker is back singing
on their show and trading gags
with Gracie, but if you haven't
listened in for some time you'll
be glad to know that Frank's
voice is just as sweet and pure
as it ever was... , It's pleasant
to have him with us again on a
regular program, because he's one
of radio's reliable performen, and
the fates haven't been too good
to him lately.... J[ you appreci,
ate music, or if you don't appre_
ciate music but .....ould like to,
listen in this afternoon to NBC's
hour-long program conducted by
Dr. Walter Damrorch, that grand

Take care of the sense, and the dollars will take care of themselves.

1:30 2:]0 rBS, Sehool ot the Air
1:]0 2:]0 1\"BC-Red: Vall lint Lady

1:45 2:45 MlIS: Ed Fltzgerilid
I:U 2:45 NBC.Red: Botty Croe...er

2:00 1:00 NBC-Red, MlIr,. Marlin

2:15 3:15 NBC-Red: Ma Perkin,

2:]0 1:]0 CBS: Chllmber Oreh.stra
2:]0 ]:10 NBC-Red: Pepper Young's Fa",il,.

2:45 ]:45 NBC-BLue: Ted Malono
2:45 3:45 "l8e-Red: The Guiding Light

1:011 4:00 "Be-Blu",: Club Matinee
]:00 4:00 '\I BC-Red: Bae.... tag. Wife

1:15 4:15 '\I BC-Red: Shlill DlIllas

3:]0 4:]0 '\I BC-Roo· Vie and Sad.

1:45 4:45 'lBC-Red: Girl Alono

5:00 '\IBe-Red: Dick Trae,.

4:15 5:15 CBS: Mareh ot Gilmes
4:15 5:15 ~BC-Red: Your Famll,. and Mine

4,]0 5:10 CBS· Men Behind the Star.
5:00 5:10 ~BC-Blue: Don Wlnsl.w •
5:]0 5:10 "BC-Red: Jilek Armstrong

5:45 CBS: The Mighty Show
4,45 5:45 "BC-B1ue: Tom Mix

5:45 '\IBC-Red: Llttl. Orphlln Annie

5:00 6:00 CBS: Pron Rildio News

5:15 6,15 CBS: Howlo Wing

5:30 6:10 ('BS: Bob Trout
5:]0 6:30 NBC_Blue: Gulden 5erenaden
5:]0 6:]0 NBC-Red Georg. R. Holmes

$,45 6:45 ('RS: Sophie Tueker
6:45 NBC-Blue: Lowell Thomlll

5:45 6:45 NBC-Red: Father lind Son

6:00 1:00 cns: Count,. Seat
':00 1:00 NBC-Red. Amos 'n' And,.

6:15 1:15 CBS: Lum and Abner
6:15 1:15 "BC-Red: Jimmie Fidler

6:]0 7:]0 CBS· Jaek Haley
7:]0 7:]0 \Ib::i: The Lone Rilnger

7:00 8:00 cus: FIRST NICHTER
7:00 8:00 M liS: What's M,. Name
7:00 8,00 :'-lB('-Blue: Warden La,n.
7:00 ':00 NBC-Red: CIties Serwlce Concert
7:]0 .:]0 CBS: BURN5 AND ALLEN
7:]0 ':]0 Nne-Blue: NBC Jamboree

.,00 9:00 CBS: CAMPBELL PLAYHOUSE

.:00 ':00 l\"UC-Hluc: Plantation Party
8,00 9,00 NBC·RIll!: Waltz Time

':10 9:]0 NBC'Rcd: Death Valley Day.

':0010:00 CBS: Grand Central Station
9:0010:00 KBC·Rl'<.l: Lildy Edher Seunads

9:]010:]0 r\'OC·Red: Uncle Ezra

w•-
"o••o
z•
"•
U-"-U
••

1:]0
1:15

1:15

1:110

1:00

lO,OO

]:45

4:00
1:00

.:15
7:45
9:]0
7,]0

9:00

5:00

.:]0
5:]0

6,GO
6:00

2:]0

2:15

3:00

5:1$
]:]0

9:00

7:00
1:00
7:]0

11:00 10:]0 11:10 CBS: Big Sister
10:]011:10 1\" BC-Blue: Pepper Young's Family
10:]'11:10 1\"BC-Red: Young Widder Brown

11:15 10:45 11:45 C8S: Aunt Jenn,.'s Stories
11:45 1\"BC-Blue: GetUng the Most Out ot

Lit.
10:4511:4$ r\'BC-Red: Road ot Lite

':0011:0012:00 CBS: Mary Margaret MeBrld.
9:0011:0012:00 NBC·Red: Dan Harding's Wif.

':1511:15 12:15 cns: H.r Honor. Naney James
9:1511:15 12:15 ~BC·Red: The O'Nell1s

':]0 U:10 12:10 CBS: Romanc. of Helen Trent
':]011:]0 12:]0 ~BC-Blue: Farm and Home Hour
':]011:10 12:]0 ~BC-R<-'d: Time tor Thought

9:U 11:45 12:45 CBS: Our Gal Sunday

10:0012:00 1:00 CBS: Th. Goldb.rg.

10:1512:15 1:15 CBS: Llle Can Be Beautltul
12:15 1:15 r\'nC.1l1ue: Goody.ar Farm Naws

10:1512:15 1:15 l\'8C-Rcd: L.t's Talk It Ollar

12:]0 1:]0 CBS: Road ot Lite
10:]012:10 1:]0 ~UC.Ul\le: Poables Takes Charge

12:45 1:45 CBS: This Oay Is Ours
10:4512:45 1:45t\UC_Red: Thos. Happy Gllmans

11,00 1:00 2:00 ('BS· Doc Bartley's Oauqhlers
11:00 1:00 2:00 r\'Br-Bluc: MUSIC APPRECIATION
11:00 1:00 2:00 t\BC-Red: Batty and Bob

11:15 1:15 2:15 Kl:IC-Red: Arnold Grimm's Daughter

_'0 Easlern Standard Time

~=e"'0 E ':00 NBC-Rcd: Milt Herth Trio',-
~:~ ':15 NBC-Red: Gene and Glenn•
':00 ':00 CBS: RIchard Mal-well
':00 ':00 NBC: Pun Radio News

':05 ':05 NBC-Blue: Br.....tast ClUb

':15 ':15 :-lBC-Red: Famll,. Man

.:]0 ':]0 cns: Girl Interne
':]0 ':]0 :-.I DC-lUlIe: Smlla Parada

.:U ':45 CBS: Bacholor's Children

':001':011 CBS: Putt,. Kltt,. Kelly
':00 10:011 M 6S: School ot tne Air
':110 1':'0 ~BC-Bllle: Smllln' Ed MeConnell
':00 10:00 :-.J8C-Red: Cantral Cit,.

':15 10:1$ CBS: M,.rt and Marga
':15 10:15 :S8C_lUue: Jane Ardon
':15 10:15 NBC-Red: .John'S Other Wife

':]0 10:]11 CBS: Hilltop Housa
':]11 10:]0 :'-IDC-Red: Just Plain BlII

,:U 10:45 CBS' Stepmother
':U 10:4$ "DC-Blue: Houseboat Hannah
':45 10:45 "BC-Roo: Woman In White

10:0011:00 "BC-8Iue: Mar,. Marlin
10:00 11:00 NBC-Red: Da"ld Harum

12:]0 10:15 11:15 CBS. Seattorgood Salnes
10:15 11:15 ~ BC-Blue: Vie and Sado
10:1511:15 r\'BC-Red: Lorenzo Jones

11,]0
11,]0

11:45
11:45

12:00

12:15
12,]0
12:10

12,45
12:45

1:00
1:00

1:15

1,10

1:45
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PUT THE

COIlr. 1929, Fels & Co.

o

NNY oNe 'l'0~ MoM.
" ee-h~W Liste~ ,0 the
~~ DON/(eY bRAY

I-I>Y MotheRS
,#I") _ cLo,hes hAVe

tA-ri:Le-cALe GRA'<

• I MOM W

~AR GRANNy, •
OU'Re ALWAYS GRUMbLING

(;>N ACC~UNr O:b~Ut the WAY heR WAShes
behiND MoMS bAC~Nt of i ALWAYS ThOU<Th.t

LOO~ AND .0N ACC~t: VALeNTiNes i MADe thiS
LADies LIKe ro

fU

AS
• • Get Me IN tRoUbLe •

GOsh, DID It. Me out to the WOODsheD
ALL "foR. WALKING you SAiD heR thiNG-5
-riLl.. i tOLD hell. hOW A'I "CAlise heR SOAl> is
h/>.v.e tAAttNDLe~:~:s ~Rt StiCl:iN& iN the cLothes.
A SISSY

-/ 0 °t t.\OM seNt Me to "the
So QuiCK LIKe A RAbbi, Al'thA AND NOW she

, soMe FeLS-N
GROceJl-S FoR f R ShowiN<T heR hOW to

S I'M AN AI'lG-€ L 0
SAY AY 1:AtlLe-cALe GRfl.Y.
ChAse AW 0 't beLieve thAt

coURse I nON but; i SURe DO
AI'lGeL stUF!', e CoWbOY suit
LOoK swelL IN th eseNt!
she GAve Me fOR A I'll.~

• 'IOU SAiD She ou&ht
theN I roLD heR ~~~Al'tM SoAP oN ACC~UNt
TO ;-hAN6e ,0 Fe .to.GOODNess NAl'thf\. RIGht
of ItS u<;'t ~'::;~veN soAP AND it G-e"tS
il'l the ~Iche. chAN SNOWbALLS.
CLO"t~es Whl1:eR .. _

,,--" \ \ \ \ \ 1(2)// /....-- -'-

HANISH "TATTLE-TALE GRAY"

WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!
TUNE IN. HOBBY LOBBY every Wednesday night. See local paper for time and station.

P. S. H )'OU want to see tattle-tale gray hurry out of your clothes-do what
Johnny's mother did. Get Fels-Naptha Soap at your grocer's and try it! You'll
find it easy on hands. Fine for your daintiest things. And it gives you the
whitest, loveliest washes you ever pinned on a line 1

ON YOUR SPELLING

ARE you a champion speller?-or
do you just wish you were? In

either case, here's a list of words that
'will give you some uneasy moments
before you get the correct spelling.
They're supplied by Paul Wing, Mas
ter of the NBC Spelling Bee, broadcast
every Sunday afternoon at 5: 30 E.S.T.,
a~d sponsored by the makers of Ener
gme.

Only one of the three suggested
spellings is the right one. Mark the
\vords you think are correct, then
turn to page 65 for the answers.

1. Hadduck-haddock-haddack. An
important food fish allied to the cod.

2. Malleahle-maleable-rnalliable.
Capable of being extended or shaped
by beating with a hammer, or by the
pt'eSSUl'e of rollers.

3. Assanine - assinine - asinine.
Stupid; obstinate.

4. Accommodate - accomadate 
accomodate. Fumish \vith something
desired; to oblige.

5. Remiscent - reminescent - rem
iniscent. That l'eminds one, as of some
thing pl'cviously seen or kno\'.rn.

6. Antecedents - antecedants-anti
cedents. Ancestors; progenitors.

7. Femininty - femininity - femi~

nineity. The quality or nature of the
female sex; womanliness.

8. Mistatements - misstatments 
misstatements. '''rong statements,

9. Rendez\'ous - rendevous - 1'on
devoo. A place appointed for a meet
ing; also, one at which persons cus
tomarily meet.

10. Lentilcs-Ientils-Ientals. Vlidely
cultivated annual plants grown for their
flattened lens-shaped seeds.

11. Anti-antie-ante. In poker: A
player's stake which is put into the pool
after he sees his hand, but before he
dmws other cards.

12. Diftheria-diptheria-diphtheria.
An acute infectious and contagious
disease in which the ah' passages and
throat are affected.

13. Rornantisize - romanticise - 1'0- j
manticize. To behave in a romantic,
especially a sentimental manner.

14. Concilliatory-concillatory-con·
ciliator)'. l\'Iollifying; propitiating.

15. Vacillating-vacilating-Yasillat
ing. '\Vavering; hesitating through in
decision.

16. Assidulous-aciduous-acidulous.
Slightly SOUl'; sourish.

1'7. i\1ica-micca-micah. A mineral
popularly called isinglass.

18. Dessicrate-rlesecrate-desicrate.
To violate the sancity of; to profane.

19. Vassalage-vassilage-vasallage.
Servitude; subjection.

20. Cravanette - cravenet - craven·
eUe. To waterproof by, or as by, the
process used in eravenette.
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By
Fred

Waring

Johnny Green tokes
over the baton on

Johnny Presents to·

night on CBS at 8.

NBC-Blue at 6:30 every Saturday
afternoon. Just in time for the
kids to listen to before supper.
... The SalllrdllY SwinA Session
on CBS ho, moved it, lime up to
6:30-pretty early for any in
tensive rug-cutting. but it', still a
good program for you to hear if
you have nny liking for swing at
all. ... Those Ori,inal Pillys, on
NBC.Blue at 8:30 every Saturday
night, .Bre welt worth your atten·
tion. Specially written for radio,
they're clever ond amusing, and
make half an hour seem like sixty
seconds.... Of course, listening to
them means that you must min Fred
WlIri"" on NBC-Red at the ,arne
time-may be too high a price.

young bandJeader-composer who
has written !Orne oC today's most
delightful music, ,tarts tonight a'
regular maestro oC the Johnny
Pre:rents program, CBS at 8:00.
He· replace, Russ Mor~an....
For the sports addicts, here are a
couple of items: The W iIJiam C.
Trotr Memorial Mile race, from
the Boston Garden, on CBS at
10:45 this evening. It's a foot
race, and an annual event....
The other sports item is a horse
race, the Miami Beach Handicap,
from Hialeah Park, on Mutual at
4:00 tbis afternoon. . . . The
Radio Rolues are the guest stan
on tonight's Tommy Ri,~·Betty

Lou broadcast, NBC_Red at 8:00.

Highlights For Saturday. Feb. 4
I T'S most pleasant to have Phil

Baker back with us again, and
one more reason for staying at
home on Saturday nights. Along
with him, Bottle and Beetle, his
faithful valet and even more
Caithful ghost-heckler, are on the
program too ... Phil occupied
the lime he was off the air as star
in a touring company of "Idiot's
Delight," which didn't make as
much money a, it should have
made, they say The Satur-
day-afternoon ho se race from
Hialeah Park on Mutuill is the
Bahama Handicap, and you hear
it at 4:00, E.S.T. ... An old
favorite is back on the air
Renfrew 0/ the Mounted, on

Motto
of the

Day

Phil Baker's new

program supplies one

more reoson to stay
home on Saturdays.

Highlights For Saturday, Jan. 28
THE big events oC the day, oC

course, are the Birthday Balls
being held all over the country in
hooor oC President Roosevelt and
Cor the benefit oC the Warm
Springs Foundation aod its flaht
against inCantile paralysis. U
there's one of these big parties in
your neighborhood, be sure to 10
-for once in its life your Almanac
doesn't urge )'ou to stay at home
and listen to the radio.... The
Pre,ident's birthday doesn't actu
ally take place until next Mon
day, hut the dances are being held
tonight because people would
rather dance on Saturdays thao
Mondays, and who can blame
them? .... Johnny Green, the

II Columbus had Ie' well enough alone, he'd never have discovered America

':H NBC-Blue: Dick Leibert
':15 NnC·Red: Gen••nd Glenn

':30 NBC-Red: Muslc:.l T.Ie-.-td.

E.st.... n St.ndard Time

':00 ,Be-Blue: Cloutier's Orc:h.
':00 N BC·Red: Milt Herth Trio

',DO 10:00 CIlS: Hill Billy Ch.mpions
':0010:00 NBC-Blue· Smilln' Ed Mc:Conneli
':0' 10:0. NBC-Red; Satu...day Morning Club

':15 ':15 CBS: Mont.na Slim
1:15 ':15 NBC-Rod: Insl...ument.1 Enumble

':15 10:15 NBC-Blue: Am.nd. Snow

':3010:30 rns. Four Cornen The.ter
':30 lO,30 N BC·Blue: The Child Grows Up

':4510:45 NBC·Reel. Florenc:e Hal.

1:05 ':05 NBC-Bhl!''' Br••kf.sl ClUb
1,05 "OS NBC-Red: The Wise M.n

':00 ':00 NBC: Pr.ss R.dlo N.ws

1:25 ':25 CBS. Press R.dlo News

10:1511:15 "'BC-Blue: R.dlo City Four

10:0Iilll:00 CBS: 5ymphony Concert
10:0011:00 ... nC-Blue: V.ughn de Le.th
10,0011:00 NnC-Red: Betty Moore

10:3011:30 "'BC-Blue: Our B.rn
10:3011:30 "'BC-Red: E.,tm.n School of Music:

,"•'.-~Cli
.z..••
~tii

y-•-y
••

':3011:3012:30 '\IBC-81\1e: Farm Bure.u
':3011:3012:30 :\IUC-Rcd: Call to Youth

12:00 ('IlS: KATE SMITH SPEAKS
':0011:0012:00 ,"Ue·Bllle: Educ.tlon Forum
',0011:0012,00 "'IlC-Red: Cloutler Orch.

w•-~
"~•
"Z•~
~

10:5512:55 1:55 ;\JBC-Re<l: METROPOLITAN OPERA

10:3012:30 1:30 Cii8: Moods for Moderns
10:3012:30 1:30'" Be-Blue: Kinney Oreh.
10:3012:30 1:30 "'BC-Red: C.mpu. Notes

10:0012:00 1:00 ;.JBC-R~"d: Matinee In Rhythm

Highlights For Saturday, Feb. 11
11:00 1,00 2,00 NBC-Blue: Henry 8uslO Orc:h.

12:00 2:00 3:00 NBC-Blue: Roko.'$ Oreh.

12:30 2:30 3:30 CBS: Poetic Sblngs

1:00 3:00 4:00 NBC-Blue: Club M.tlne.

2:00 4:00 5:00 NBC-Blue: AI Roth Orc:h.
2:00 .:00 5:00 NBC-Ked: Cosmopolit.n Rhythm

2:15 4:15 5,15 NBC-Red: Stamp Collec:ton

2:3' 4:30 5,30 NBC· Blue: Eddie Roge.... Orch.
2:30 4:30 5:30 NilC_Red: Swingology

3:00 5:00 ':00 CBS: P....n R.dlo News
3,00 5:00 ':00 NBC· Reel K.lt.nmeyer Kinder-

g.rten

3:05 5:05 ':05 CBS: D.nee Orchestra
3:05 5:05 ':05 NBC·1Uue: EI Chico Rnue

),30 5:3' ':30 ens: S.turd.y Swing Senlon
3:30 5:30 ':30 NBC-Blue: Renfrew of the Mounted

WEEK-ENDS supply a big
feast for loven of serious

music, witb all the symphony or
chestras and operatic broadcasts
00 the air. Today, of course,
there's the Metropolitan Opera
matinee on NBC-Red at 1:55,
and the NBC.symphony orches·
tra, with T05ClInini condtlctin~, at
10:00 on NBC-Blue . ... A gentle
man who does more than hi, ,hare
toward making the latter broad
casts enjoyable is Samuel Chat.
zinofl, the interminion commenta
tor. Not quite as expert as CBS'
Deems Taylor, he's !till a smooth,
entertaining talker. Particularly
·smart is hi, detennination to keep
away from any detailed discunion

of music. He thinks that listeners
get enough music from Mr. Tos
canini, so he just talks about the
private lives of the composers
much more entertaining that way.
... He's a noted music critic, a
former accompanist for ]ascha
Heifetz and other leading mu
sicians, and at present NBC'a
mu,ic consultant. . . . Today's
sport event: the Everllades
Stakes horse race at Hialeah
Park, heard over Mutual at 4:00
thi, afternoon.... Stuff Smith's
orchC$tra ends its season at the
La Salle Hotel in Chicago tonight
-you've been hearing it over
your nearest CBS station during
the last few weeks.

Samuel Chotzinoff

is the commentator

for NBC's Tosconini
Symphony concerts.

4:01 ',00 7:00 CBS: Amerlc:.ns At Work
4:00 ':00 7:00 NBC-Blue: Menage of IIr.el
':30 ':00 7:00 "BC-Red: A ••lon Time

':30 7:00 ':00 CBS: JOHNNY PRESENTS
5,00 7:00 ':00 :"OBC-Red: TOMMY RIGGS
':00 7:30 ':30 CBS: Pro'essor Quiz
5:30 7:30 ':30 :"0 BC-Blue: Or~ln.1 Pl.)'s
':00 7:30 8:30 NnC-Red: FR 0 WARING

':00 ':00 ':00 CBS: Phil B.k....

.:00 .:00 ',00 NBC_Blue: Natlon.1 Barn Dance
.:00 ':00 NBC-Red: VO.l: Pop

6:30 8:30 ':30 CUS: Saturd0r. Night Seren.de
':30 ':30 9: 30 NBC-Red: H. I of Fun

Highlights For Saturday, Feb. 18
terview, to commentating between
acts of grand opera. From then
on bis rise was rapid.... Before
entering radio he'd traveled across
Europe in a drt'matic stock com
pany, and he believes that this
stage experience did a lot to help
him in hi, career.... He', mar·
ried, and ha, a baby daughter,
Nancy Louise. Probably he's the
only announcer who likes the job
of broadca,ting in the morning
as long 8S he's broadcasting new,.
He thinks lisleners are more at
tentive to new, then than in the
evening. , .. Listen to the Mc
Lennan Memorittl Handicap race,
on MBS this afternoon at 4 ..00
for an eltciting hone race.

NoT enougb attention is paid
to announcers. Your Almanac

bets that you couldn't name the
announcers of your five favorite
,hO....'$-and yet they do a lot to
add or subtract from your enjoy
ment of a radio program.... So
today we're making amends by
devoting this space to one of the
best announcers, Tommy RiAAs'
Dan Seymour, whom you'll hear
at 8 ..00 on NBC·Red. , •. Not
very old, he's packed a deal of
radio experience into his short
life. He started his professional
career in Boston, in June, 1935,
the day after he received his B.A.
degree from Amherst. For a year
he did everything from street in-

Dan Seymour is the
enthusiastic announc
er on Tommy Riggs'

program tonight at 8.

':0010:00 CBS: YOUR HIT PA.RADE
':0010:00 Nile-Blue: ARTURO TOSCANINI

':3010:30 NBC-Red: D.nce Music

':30 7:30 CBS: Joe E. Brown
':30 7:30 :-.lBC-lJIue: Unde Jim's Question Bee
5:30 7:30 :-.l8C-Red: Lhesof Gre.t Men

7:00
7:00

17:30

.,00

.:30
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OFF THE RECORD

UMa"er of fact, mine is too. See? Why
don't we try the up·on-the-hind-legs
stuff the grown-ups do?"

"Sayl v\""'en you're slicked over with
that lovely, soft, slippery powder,
you'll simply slide down the stairs!"

IIHey, heyl What's all this ki-yi about? The neighbors will think I've got you
both by the tail! ... Oh, sure, it's okay to yelp when something hurts-I always
do myself. But what is it, anyway?"

"Chafed, eh? Well, to be sure ...your
tummy scrapes on every step! Your
chassis is too underslung, that's all.OI

"Oh, you have tried it ... and it didn't
work. Aw shucks! ...But wait-got an
idea ... ]ohnson's Baby Powderl"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

One of radio's better comics was
kidding the unusually large orchestra
that Andre Kostelanetz conducts. The
musicians were rehearsing one day at
CBS midst great confusion. The en
gineers were fussing around the mi
crophones.

"Why bother with those things?"
piped the comic, "Just open the door."

NO NEED FOR A MICROPHONE

Big Foot Jump; Five Point Blues
(Decca 2108A) Bob Crosby's Bobcats
Strictly for the more orthodox swing
addicts. Bows must be taken by Ray
Bauduc, Bob Zurke, Yank Lawson, Bob
Haggart.

Waters of Minnetonka (Bluebird
B7870A) Glenn Miller-The Vanishing
American never thought that swing ar
rangements of Indian tunes would
fUl'thcl' add to his woes. Glenn Miller
devotes two sides of this platter to his
jitterbug lampoon of this old favorite.
Part JI betteL·.

Facing the Music

For Benny Goodman Devotees: A
handsome album of four Goodman
swing classics has just been released
and features some entrancing work by
the famed Goodman Trio.

(Continued from page 9)

like he made it between trains.

\Yhat 00 You Know About Love?
I "'ish [ Had You (Brunswick 8261)
Segel' Ellis "Choir of Bl'ass"-A new
band crosses the swing horizon and
offers some new s'\ving phrasings. Ellis
tl'ies a little too hard to be different
but nevertheless bears watching,

Some Like It Swing
Lightly and Politely; Washboard

Blues (Victor 26085A) Tommy Dorsey
-A successor to famed UBoogie
Woogie." Sparkling solo work and ex
citing rhythms.

My Heart Belongs to Daddy; 1\10st
Gentlemen Don't Like Love (Victor
26100B) Larl')' Clinton-You haven't
lived until you hear Bea '-'lain tear
apart this saucy Cole Porter tune from
"Leave It To Me." Recommended for
sugar-daddies and anyone who would
like to be a sugar-daddy. The l'everse
side is equally enticing.

Ken Alden.
Facing the :\1 usic,
RADIO MlI!ROR,
122 East 42nd Street,
New York City.

My favorite orchestra is .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Name.: " .

Address .

. .. .. . . .

ULeave it to Johnson's to keep a fellow's skin
smooth and comfortable! It Goesn't cost much,
either-so why don·t you get some for your
baby?"

JOHNSON'S
BABY POWDER

Copyright.19:!S. JohnlIOD" Juhnson, New Hrunll·.. lek, N.J.
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(Continued from page 17)

HADI0 MIRROR

Rendezvous in Rio

appealed most strongly to Ty were
her ability to know, really to know
how to enjoy life, and her utter in
difference of him as a star and an
attractive man. She liked him, en
joyed being with him but never once
by word or thought or deed did she
take advantage of his obvious enjoy
ment of her company. This very
detachment, this setting him free from
the chains that had already scared
him to death on more than one occa
sion, was the thing that really brought
them together."

"X have a new game," she'd an
nounce on the set. "It's called 'An
Animal, Vegetable or Mineral'."

And Annabella would join in the
laughter that rose. "It's older than
the hills, Annabella," Tyrone would
say, "But come on, let's play, It
sounds like fun all over again."

And it was. Sometimes he'd seek
her out and find her off the set with
a minor member of the cast, the two
romping with the dog.

It was Ty who was constantly
seekin~ out Annabella's company.
Sometimes they'd strike out for a
nearby restaurant for a late dinner
after a long day's shooting.

And it was then Tyrone learned,
bit by bit, the story of the little
French girl who wanted so badly to
be a cinema star. They laughed over
Annabella's story of her first little
theater in the chicken coop behind
the house, She told him how for
years she'd worn the pictures of Mae
Murray and Norma Talmadge in her
locket, and how one day at school the
locket fell revealing the pictures.

"They're my cousins," she lied to
the strict schoolmaster.

AT seventeen, she told Tyrone of
slipping into a Paris studio and

her joy in being cast for a bit in a pic
ture. Her face flushed with excite
ment as she told of her first great
success abroad in "Wings of the
Morning." And then the heartache
and loneliness that followed on her
first Hollywood venture, when lonely
and alone she made the French ver
sion of "Caravan" with Charles Boyer.

"X decided after that experience I
was going to learn to speak English
so I could talk to people," she told
him.

It was to Tyrone she first intro
duced her father, Monsieur Char
pentier, the retired French journalist.
and in company with her younger
brother, the four really saw Holly
wood. And Tyrone saw a new and
wonderful Hollywood through the
eyes of Annabella and her family.
When few people in Hollywood knew
Annabella's young daughter by a
former marriage was here with her,
it was Tyrone who showered the little
French girl \vith gifts and attention,
choosing carefully trinkets that would
appeal to a young foreigner in a
strange country.

Then came a memorable night when
Tyrone insisted Annabella visit the
famous Cocoanut Grove. Her short
clipped bob gave her an impish love
liness as she whirled about the dance
floor in Tyrone's arms. The music,
the setting, the lights, all so familiar
to Tyrone, took on a new beauty as he
danced with this French girl in his
arms. Suddenly he knew he loved
her. Just in a moment he knew it.

IT happened this way and we prom
ise you this is the first and only

time these inside facts have been
revealed.

Tyrone first met Annabella a short
time before "Suez" was scheduled for
shooting. They met only as casual
acquaintances, chatted a bit about
their future assignment together, and
that was that.

But one day a short time later
Tyrone turned the corner of a sound
stage on the lot to run headlong into
a minor commotion. A dog was
barking, a girl squealing, a truck
driver howling, a spectator shouting.
Arrested by the furor Ty stopped to
investigate and discovered Annabella
and her dog, "Puddie," had been
having their usual romp before her
dressing room when the truck driver
had nearly run them both down.

"What the heck were you doing?"
Tyrone demanded when he saw the
girl was Annabella.

"It's a game," she laughed. uLook."
She tossed the ball to "Puddie" who
ran, picked up the ball and promptly
went into a Polka in jitterbug time
before bringing it back to his mis
tress.

Well, it ended up with Ty, the truck
driver, the spectator and Annabella,
all shouting directions at once to the
dog and each laughing louder than
the other.

"It was her disarming simplicity
and amazing capacity for the real en
joyment of simple things that caused
those men to realize here was some
thing rare to Hollywood and some
thing they weren't going to miss,"
one of the "Suez" workers told me.
"You know, few women in Hollywood
know how to laugh or play anymore.
If it's tennis or badminton or golf or
hunting they take up, it's all done
with a do or die attitude that actually
robs the sport of all its fun."

Annabella carried that same spirit
to her work, out on the back lot
shouting to "Puddie" between scenes
or off in a corner completely lost in
some simple guessing game.

lOX think," this same friend con
fided, "the two things about her that

were close to them while "Suez" was
being made, we discovered these
amazing facts.

She won him because she didn't
try to win him or even want him.
Didn't set her heart upon him with
all the tenacity given to some of our
Hollywood lassies who have been de
termined to snare the handsome,
eligible actor. And what's more
important, she won him because she
was the first woman he'd met in
Hollywood who knew how to laugh
and live and enjoy life as simply and
honestly as a child.

They literally laughed their way
into love.

There were no grim business con
ferences, harangues over money or
long personal appearances to mar their
friendship. And Tyrone, weary from
long months of constant work and
sickened by the overdone publicity
that fastened itself to the Sonja
Henie, Janet Gaynor attachments,
found in this woman merely a good
comrade who knew-more important
at the moment to Tyrone than glam
our, wealth or beauty-how to enjoy
life.

MY WIFE
SURE ISA
WONDER!

Address _

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF CAMPBEll'S SOUPS

~~FREE~e~i

~----------~~~-=-=-=-=.

franco-american
SPAGHETTI

CAMPBELL SouP COMPANY. Dept. 4H
Camden, New Jersey. Please send me )'our (ree recipe
haole ·'30 Tempting Spllgheui Meals,'·
Name (print) _

-------------------

• Bener-tasting meals, lower food bills, less
kitchen work, morc leisure! Let delicious
Franco-American Spaghetti help! This is no
ordinary ready-cooked spaghetti. Franco
American has a wonderful cheese-and·to
malO sauce, made from a famous chef's recipe.
It gives savory goodness to Jess expensive
meat CUts. tempting Bavor to left-overs.

It's a splendid hOI lunch for children. On
the table in a jiffy; no cooking; JUSt heat
and serve. A can holding three to four por
tions costs only leo cems.
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Was My Face Red· but

•

how to win sparkling bright"
teeth...ocome-closer"smile!

She must have sensed some change
for next day. while stiU as comradely
and friendly as ever, she said casually,
"I have written for Jean to come over.
You have never met my husband,"

They tried very hard both of them
to fight against the thing that had
happened. But it was difficult to
conceal even from each other. When
prominent visitors came to the set
they were always led first to Tyrone.

"I want you to meet Annabella,"
he'd say immediately.

Jean Murat, I think, knew almost
at once what had happened. Anna
bella's work in Hollywood and his in
France had kept the two apart for
so long they had almost outgrown
their marriage.

Before he left for home the
three had talked it out. Murat and
Annabella agreed the break would
eventually come anyway and so when
her work in "Suez" was completed,
she quietly slipped away to France to
arrange for the divorce.

And still Hollywood little dreamed
of the drama behind the constant un
ending drama of Hollywood. Ty was
seen with this girl and that at various
nightspots and after her work in
"Suez" Hollywood forgot Annabella.

FaRGOT her until the newspapers re
vealed the secret that had been kept

in both their hearts. Immediately the
studio wired both its blessings and
warnings. "Don't marry until you
return," they wired Tyrone, wishing
him happiness at the same time.

Whether these two will marry since
his return to Hollywood is prob
lematical. Close friends of Tyrone's
claim they will. Loyal South Amer
ican fans who haunted the two in
their journeys about the city of Rio
de Janeiro are sure they will.

"Well," shrugged one Hollywood
beauty, "I've always had a hunch this
glamourizing business is overdone. I
remember when Annabella rushed
into Mr. Zanuck's office one day and
begged not to be re-made Hollywood
style, and Mr. Zanuck promised she
could remain as she was, her own
natural self. And look what it got
her-only Tyrone Power, that's all."

No, I can't say Hollywood as a
whole is exactly pleased over the ro
mance. But remembering the look
in Tyrone's eyes that day in the
Commissary, and remembering his
words, "I'm in love as I never have
been before," I'd say at this moment
Tyrone Power is probably the hap
piest man in North or South America.

When Tyrone met Annabella in Rio
de Janeiro, no doubt they hoped to
elude reporters, fans, people-all the
white glare of publicity. It was a
vain hope, of course. For Ty is a
famous young man now; he is reaping
the rewards of a long struggle to
reach the top-and he is also reaping
the drawbacks which come with those
rewards. If, perhaps, he is sorry that
the world is watching him, wonder
ing, speculating-then he should think
back to the days, only a few years ago,
when fame was something far to seek.
Remembering that, he should remind
himself that he is what he made him
self. And he should be glad....

Next month, took behind the head
lines to the Tyrone Power of yester
day, as RADIO MmRoR begins a fasci
nating life story of this romantic
young star. His boyhood-the tragedy
which shadowed his career as it was
just beginning-his first love atfair
read about them aU in the ApriL issue
of RADIO MIRROR.
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Th~ Famous Skin Soft~ner

ASHLEY

ously in Mason City in those days
So, Mrs. Willson and Mrs. Wilsor
didn't belong to the s.ame bridge club

All of the neighbors but Mrs. Wil·
son brought hot soup to Mrs. Willsor
when young Meredith came squawl·
ing into the world. Only a fe\,
months later, the same neighbors-a]
except Mrs. Willson-trouped to thE
house next door to take more ho'
soup and more good wishes to Mrs
Wilson, whose family had just beer
augmented by Peggy. Who was tc
know that those two fledglings, who
soon were sunning themselves in
their perambulators within a stone'~'

throw of one another, were to staT"
battering at the political \va11 betweer
their two families almost before the)
were able to walk?

Meredith thought Peggy was th(
prettiest girl in the block from thl
outset. As soon as they learned theil
A.B.C/s, they decided that the bes'
use of letters was in tree carving, am
soon every tree between the school·
house and the Willson and Wilsor
homes blossomed -..vith hearts, ir
which were carved for all to see:
M.W.-P.W., 1910.

Their elders laughed off the whoh
tree-carving period as puppy love
but Meredith and Peggy vo\ved t{
one another that they were engaged
and Meredith hoarded his allowancl
for four weeks to buy Peggy a signe
ring to prove it. By the time the)
entered high school, other peopll
were beginning to take the affair <
little seriously, too. Even the higl
school principal declared himself ir
on the secret when he called MerediU
to his office for a stern reprimand.

"You must stop this mushing arounc
the yard. Meredith." he said, waggin!

J U D YB Y

ONCE UPON A TIME

dith Willson's romantic love story

kindergarten with her-Read Mere-

Her name was Peggy and he went to

As he struggled to the top, Meredith olways had Peggy by his side.

THE last column that O. O. Mc
Intyre ever wrote-a rambling,
casual essay for Sunday newspaper

loiterers-chatted of a love story that
the columnist held was Hollywood's
most romantic: the love story of
Meredith Willson, an Iowa boy who
is now the orchestra leader on the
star-studded Good News broadcasts
Thursday nights, and his kindergarten
s\veetheart, who for the past eighteen
years-since she was sixteen-has
been Mrs. Willson.

McIntyre was attracted by Meredith
Willson's story because it so closely
approximated his own. In that final
column, which was printed two weeks
after his death, he wrote:

"Until recently I never knew of
anyone who married a girl out of his
kindergarten days as I did. My wife
and I went through most upper grades
together and I carried her books from
school. She was my companion
at my first dance when I wore long
trousers.

"We lived 'within a block of each
other and our grandmothers were
long established friends. Also my
father and her mother \vent to school
together. Unusual, but not to com
pare with the record of Meredith
Willson .. , "

McIntyre called it one of Holly
\vood's "most fascinating love stories,"
Even Meredith Willson and his wife
who was Reggy ,Vilson-concede that
their own romantic story should begin
"once upon a time."

The Willsons and the Wilsons lived
next door in Mason City, Iowa, as
long as forty years ago. Mr. ,Villson
was the city engineer, and a Demo
crat. Mr. Wilson was a lawyer, and a
Republican. They took politics seri-

CAMPANA SALES CO)[PANY
593 LinC<llnw.y. Batavia. IU;nO;3

. Gentlemen: J It,we ne..·~r tried Italian
Balm. l'leas" Bend m" VANITY BottI"
FREE an,l I'0etpaid.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

j\;ame ~ _

AdJr<!~.

City Stute,--:-;=cc::=
1" C""ad<>, Can,,,a><a, Lkl .• .'lfACl9S C"lodQnia /laud., 2bTQ~I"

•••••••••••

~

Italian Balm

• According to old super·
stition, the sparkle in a dia
mond was said to be "the firc
oflove"-hence thediamolld

was thought to keep love undimmed.
Today, the beauty of a woman's skin is morc

importaut tLan the size or sparkle of her
cngagement ring. And Italian Balm, the
famous Skin Softener,is "first choicc" muong
countless women who realize tllat challped,
dry, coarse-textured skin is repulsive to the
eye-and withering to romance.

You'll feel the difference in your skin the
minute you start using Italian Balm. It wilL
be smoother, softer, lovelier looking. Italian
Balm contains the costliest ingredicnts of
uny of the largest·selling brands-yet thc cost
to use is negligible, because it "goes so far."
1t's rich. widc·spreading-not thin or watery.

See for 'yourself why 98% of users inter
viewed said: "It acts quicker in overcoming
dry, chapped, rough ski!) than anything I
ever used before." Clip FREE coupon below.
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I USE THIS puRE.
CREAMY-WHITE SOAP ~OR

MY COMPLEXION, TOO.
ITS GENTLE, CARESSING it

LATHER REMOVES DIRT
AND COSMETICS SO

THOROUGH~Y,

LeAVES SKIN SMO,OTH
AND RADIANT.

01 drug, dep<:lrlmen'
and t8'n-cent 010'8.1

MEN FINO f~A.GRANr SKIN so
ALLURING! THATS WHY I BATHE WITH

THIS LOVELY PERFUMED SOAP. FOR
CASHMERE BOUQUET'S DEEP-CLEANSING
LATHER REMOVES EVERY TRACE OF BODY

ODOR ... AND THEN ITS LINGERING
PERFUME CLINGS LONG AFTER

YOUR BATH IT KEEPS YO~

FRAGRANTLY OAI NTY !

THIS MIGHT BE
YOUR NIGHT!
SO, BEFORE THAT DATE,

BE SURE TO BATHE WITH

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP!

I
I

LOVEl\ER SOAPQW~I!!THi!TH!fELfC2:0S~T..!:!L1~E~R~P..:E.:.:.R.:....:FU~M§e~

9lice~ guard against
body odor with this

lovely perfumed soap!

THE

YOU'RE THE LOVELIEST THING THAT
EVER CAME [NTO MY LIFE! so SWEET,

SO COMPLETELY ADORABLE! SHALL
WE MAKE IT A WEDDING, DARliNG?

Ir's TOO &AD ALL
GIRLS DON'T KNOW
ABOUT CASHMERE

BOUQU ET SQAP- TH E
LOVELIER WAY TO
GUARD AGAINST ~"3'

BODY ODOR!

his finger under his pupil's frightened
nose, '~You're setting a bad example
for the" upper classmen."

But Meredith and Peggy were not
to be dissuaded. There was no other
boy, no other girl for either-ever.

Their first parting was misery for
them both. Meredith went to New
York to continue his musical studies
in the Damrosch institute. Peggy,
after a summer in which her chief
occupation was writing long letters
to Meredith, enrolled in Drake Uni
versity. "Sweet sorrow" or not, this
parting didn't work. Before two
months of the first autumn had
passed, Meredith sent Peggy a third
engagement ring-with an infinites
imal diamond-and warned her that
he intended to come for her in the
spring, with matrimonial intentions.

While Meredith's parents snorted
disdainfully of "puppy love," and
Peggy's father and mother read with
relief of their daughter's happy days
at college-her initiation into Kappa
Kappa Gamma and her preoccupation
with school affairs-the two young
sters went determinedly on with their
plans.

M EREDITH came back to Mason
City the next August, as he had

promised. He was flat broke, for his
school allowance made no provision for
vacation trips home. But his brother,
Cedric. loaned him $12, for license
and ring, Peggy said "yes," and the
two were married the next day on
August 29, 1920. It was Sunday, and
Peggy was wearing black "pined in
blue," two signs of bad luck, but
Meredith and Peggy, who weren't up
on their superstitions. had too many
immediate problems to worry about
omens.

With their two friends for moral
support, they drove to Albert Lee,
Minn., where they proceeded to look
for the "prettiest parsonage." It was
the Methodist one.

The only thing they remember
about the actual wedding service is
that the minister had a cold and
reeked of Smith Brothers cough
drops. And that, on the way out of
the house, Peggy spied the dining
table set for dinner with two large
and ten little chairs drawn up around
it. and for some inexplicable reason
cried.

With more appetite than is gener
ally ascribed to newly\veds, the Will
sons consumed a huge chicken dinner
at Albert Lee's leading hotel. Then
they drove back to Mason City, where
Meredith promptly delivered Peggy
to her home and then drove on home
himself. The wedding, they had de
cided, was to be kept a secret for a
year.

Peggy wore her plain gold "orange
blossom" wedding ring on a cord
around her neck-but only for a few
days. By the end of the week a small
crisis had arisen. The time had come
for Meredith to go back to school,
and he refused to budge an inch un
less Peggy went with him.

So with many tears and much talk,
there were confessions all around and
Peggy's mother and Meredith's
mother worked together for the first
time since Cleveland was elected,
getting Peggy's wardrobe ready for
her trip to New York with her
husband..

Peggy first saw New York from the
windows of the McAlpin hotel. A
week later, after Meredith got a job
evenings playing in the orchestra in
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WINX MASCARA is
diHerent ... now my
eyes shine like stars I

~U1INX
c:r~~

MASCARA

Every Tuesday

"MARY AND BOB"

•

BOTH
GREAT PROGRAMS

TUNE IN ON

TRUE STORY,
ON THE AIR.

Thousands of women are
changing to WINX! This
finer mascara looks more
natllral, adds a longer, silky
appearance to lashes. Gives SCientific laoora

them darker beaut}', makes cory teStS prove
WINX mascara

your eyes seem brighter. isamlZlOgly fine
Try WINX mascara toda)'! in llXU.".

Approved by Good Housekeepiog Bureau. Get
'VINX mascara. eye shadow, and eyebrow pencil
in the GREEN PACKAGES-at all drug. dcpanmenc

and tcn-cenc SlOres.

•
OVER 100 STATIONS!

Monday Thru Friday

"DOC" SELLERS'
TRUE STORIES

•
NBC Blue Network, 9 P.M., E.S.T.

CONSULT YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR NEAREST

STATION AND EXACT TIME TO TUNE IN

EACH OF THESE TRUE STORY PROGRAMS.

BACK in New York, the young mu
sician assisted at the very birth of

radio. During the earliest Lee De
Forest "talking bottle" experiments,
Meredith-with two other interested
musicians-reported to the inventor
every morning, and played scales for
monotonous hour upon hour while
DeForest tested one form of electrical
device, and one form of insulation,
after another.

Tcs(:anini heard Meredith play, and
at twenty-one the young Outist from
Iowa became the youngest musician
ever to play with the Philharmonic.
Meredith played flute on many of the
early radio programs-the Atwater
Kent hour, and others. In 1926, he
conducted for the first time, pacing
the Howard Barlow orchestra through
his own composition "Parade Fantas
tique." Peggy, sitting in the glassed
in listeners' booth, chewed her best
linen handkerchief to threads.

In 1929, Meredith stumbled onto his
big chance. A rich Westerner, with a
soft heart for music, planned a Seattle
season of summer "symphonies under
the stars," and approached Meredith
with an offer to conduct the orchestra.

He accepted.
The Seattle symphonies were not

a success. Rain hid the stars, and the
rich backer ran out of funds. But
Meredith Willson established himself
as a conductor. He has been conduct
ing ever since.

'Villson is an honored citizen in
San Francisco, where on the anni
versary of the disastrous earthquake
and fire every year, he conducts the
civic symphony orchestra in his own
first symphony, "San Francisco." His
activities, for the moment, are cen
tered in Hollywood, where-in addi
tion to his weekly appearance on
"Good News"-he serves NBC as
west-coast musical director, and con
ducts his orchestra on the weekly
Signal Oil Carnival broadcasts.

Peggy 'Villson has shared grace
fully her husband's rapid rise to fame.
She will have reached the thousandth
recipe in "1,000 Ways to Please a
Husband" when she observes her
eighteenth wedding anniversary in
August, and she's already ordered a
"black dress piped in blue" for the
anniversary party.

P.S. She has a large diamond now!

a little theater in the Bronx, the
newlyweds moved to a minute apart
ment on 181st Street. At fit'st Peggy
stayed home while Meredith worked,
and prepared elaborate dinners from
her wedding present cook book "1,000
Ways to Please a Husband." (Before
her marriage her sale culinary
achievement was fudge.) Then one
day Peggy got lost in the subway and
was a half an hour late getting home,
and her anguished husband declared
that she never should leave his side
again. For months after that, Peggy
went to the theater with Meredith
every night, and sat in the front row
writing long letters to her mother by
the glow of Meredith's music rack
light.

You may read the rest of their love
story between the lines of Meredith
Willson's biography in "Who's Who."
The bridegroom, who had continued
his musical study under Georges Bar
rere. the greatest flutist of his time,
progressed to the point where he was
chosen by the great Philip Sousa to
play solo flute with his band. He left
New York for three seasons on tour
with Sousa, taking Peggy with him.
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THE KISS YOU DREAM ABOUT!
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and the man you love ... a harsh, greasy
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CANADIAN

Lydia Berezowska sings on CBC's
Lipton Melody Hour on Sundays.

at Christ Methodist Episcopal
Church, Park Avenue; returned to
Toronto as soloist for Bloor street
United church; I predict you'll be
hearing the name of John Biddle
more and more in next few years;
favorite relaxation is reading.

Lydia Berezowska . . . it's a good
Ukrainian name, but let's have sub
title: "She Married Her Boss"; yep,
romance crept into music publish
ing business, and Lydia has been
Mrs. John Biddle Quite a spell; she's
tiny, but like a ball of fire on 1'01-

leT-skates: packs
more vitality
than half-dozen
other people and
it shows in her
singing; born in
Winnipeg 27

years ago; father is Rev. John B~d
rug, first Ukrainian ~rotestant mIn
ister in North Amenca; was smart
girl, winning th.ree sC,hol3:rships for
all-round profiCIency In h1gh school;
musical career has paralleled hus
band's, speaks six languages fluent
ly; also studied in New York, ear.n
ing her living as secretary whIle
running scales, until she and John
decided to make it a life sentence;
played lead in first Ukrainian mov
ing-picture ever made in America,
"Natalka Poltava," now completing
world showing.
I FORGOT WHO TOLD ME BUT

. , . Herb May, ace announcer with
"Happy Gan~," now on West Coast
with ColumbIa Broadcasting System's
KNX; place now taken on "Happy
Gang" by Hugh Bartlett, from out of
Vancouver.... Dorothy Alt, former
CBC beauty, re-signed by Horlick's
Hour in England for another thirteen
weeks, upon completion of first thir
teen; lucky number, Dot?; also going
on tour of English provinces with
vaudeville unit; Warner Brothers said
to have an eye on her for future film!
. . . CBC Shakespearean series went
over well; stars like Walter Huston,
Raymond Massey, Cedric Hardwicke,
'Valter Hampden, Margaret Anglin,
Maurice Evans, appeared for good old
CBC and fared mightily; series di
rected by Charles Warburton, who
did same chore for NBC couple of
seasons back.

LISTENERS
B ROW NHORACEBy

WE

John Biddle . .. inclines to the chubby
side, but don't fool around with that
square jaw; always apleasantsmile;
works hard and has ideas; is never
satisfied with anything short of per
fection; started life 28 years ago in
Toronto; educated at Upper Canada
College and University of Toronto;
always kept his eye on musical
career; studied at Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, under Edoardo Fer
rari Fontana, internationally fa
mous tenor; worked for while for
uncle, Gordon Thompson, music
publisher; little lady by name of
Lydia Berezowska was his secre
tary; achieved ambition by hopping
off to New York; continued musical
studies there with Enrico Rosati,
teacher of Gigli and Lauri-Volpi;
after concert work, chiefly as con
cert soloist for Choral Art Society
of Brooklyn, became tenor soloist

CLOSEUPS

THE LIPTON
MELODY
HO UR ...

second year for
this all-musical,
sponsored by
Lipton's Tea on
the Canadian airwaves; goes Sundays
at 4: 30 P.M., EST, for half-hour; stars
John Biddle, Your Lipton Melody
Singer, with Lydia Berezowska (pro
nounced Barra-zoff-ska), coloratura
soprano, as assistinf artist; also fea
tures the Lipton nstrumental En
semble, under the direction of Simeon
Joyce, pianist

t
with Blain Mathe, vio

linist. and Eagar Goodaire, organist;
a melodic melange of favorites of
yesterday and better music of today.

TESTS SHOW THAT MUCH BAD BREATH
COMES FROM DECAYING FOOD

PARTIClES AND STAGNANT SALIVA
AROUND TEETH THAT AREN'T

ClEAN~O PROPERLY. I RECOMMEND
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM. ITS SPECIAL
PENETRAnNG FOAM REMOVES THESE
OOOR-BR.EEDIN6 DEPOSITS

UH·HUH. 'CAUSE DADDY
SAYS BAD BREATH

IS WHY~ AREN'T
MARRIED. AN' HE SAYS
MAMA SHOULD TELL

YOU TO SEE YOUR
DENTIST!

YES, SALLY,
I REAllY

AM! r-~

WELL,WHEN 1 GROW UP,
! WANNA HUSBAND! SO

I DON'T WAN NA
CATCH YOUR BREATH,
AUNTIE MAY!

AUNTIE... IS BAD BREATH
CATCHING?

IS HE REALLY GOING
TO BE YOUR HUSBAND,

...._, AUNTIE MAY?

OF COURSE NOr, SALLYl WHY DO
YOU ASK SUCH A SILLY QUESTION?

COLGATE'S COMBATS BAD BREATH
... MAKES TEETH SPARKLE:!

"You see, Colgate's
special pe"elrali"K
foam gelS inlO the hid
den cre\'ices between
your leeth. J( helps your
loothbrush dean out
decaying food par.

ticles and scop the Stagnant saliva
odors cha~ cause much bad brealh.
lh:sides, Colgate's soft, safe polish.
inJt 3i:'ent deans enamel-makes
(eeth sparkle. Always use Colgate's
-regularly and frequently_ No
other dentifrice is exactly like i(:'
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Love is Blind to Failure
(Continued from page 22)

of humiliation and a recurring fear of
failure which dogged a popular star
who suddenly lost all faith in himself.

It is contained, too, in the story of
a tiny brunette who wouldn't let her
man down.

It all began that night, two years
ago, when the stage-hands were
knocking down the big tent in which
the monster musical show "Jumbo"
had been housed during its long run.

Don sat alone in his dressing room
for many hours after the last per
formance. He sat alone thinking. He
was thinking .. , my voice cracked on
the high note in that third act finale
... it's raspy now ... singing while
riding bareback around a circus ring
is a strain ... the horses' hooves kick
up a cloud of dust and my throat is
parched ... probably ruined forever
... can't sing the way I used to ...
can't sing :Nligod, is my voice shot
for good what next, if anything ...

FOR the first time since headlines
flashed his name across the country

as the winner of the Atwater Kent
contest seven years ago, Don was out
of a job. Didn't think he could find
another; didn't know where to look.

It would be good to layoff for a
while-go away for a real vacation
sun and sleep and fresh air.

But Don had lost track of his
friends. "Jumbo" had run for half a
year, Before that for three months,
he had been in rehearsal-song and
script routines, plus two hours a day
with "Poodles" Hanaford learning
how to stay on his feet on the back
of a horse in motion.

He could think of no one to tele
phone. The mailman had left a letter.
Don knew from the postmark that it
came from his former wife. Julietta
was getting impatient about her $600
check for a month's alimony. Mar
riage cost a lot-when it was over.

New York just then seemed very
large to Don. A few months ago it
had been an oyster-his oyster. To
night, Don could think of only one
person in the whole great city who
would have a friendly smile for him,
and he couldn't see her. Dorothy
Bradshaw, the little chorus girl who
had understudied "Jumbo's" leading
lady, was far across the city in a hos
pital bed beginning a slow conva
lescence afte:a:,. a desp~rate fight with
double pneumonia. -

Don called the hospital, and asked
alter Dorothy. "Doing as well as could
be expected," a crisp nurse's voice
answered. "No, no visitors." Don put
down the rec~iver, unsatisfied.

"Locking up, sir. shall I leave you
a key?" the doorman's voice came
through the thin partition:-

UN "'d D "I . ta .. ,no, salon. was JUs
going."

That was the last New York saw of
Don for a long time. People won
dered for a while-then forgot all
obout him.

But, ~iving quietly in Florida, Don
found little of the oeace he had ex
pected. Strain and overwork had
thinned him from 158 to 129 pounds.
""oITies, large and imagined, damned
his sleep.

It was only when Dorothy Brad
shaw joined her family in West Palm
Beach that serenity came to him. To
gether, they fished and swam and
laughed. Life began to look better to
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Don, and he began to think more
hopefully of the career he thought
was no more.

Hating to leave Dorothy, but be
lieving New York to be the city of
greatest opportunity at the moment,
Don returned to Gotham.

That started a series of transcon
tinental chases after will-of-the-wisp
opportunities which were to consti
tute the period of his greatest travail.

It was summer in New York when
he hit the town and most of the big
radio programs had gone off the air
for the season. Night clubs were fun
ning with a skeleton force during the
slow period. After a hopeless month
pursuIng agents, Don gave up and
decided to try his luck in Hollywood.

IT was a game try-but it didn't
work. Then he heard of a job he

might get in Chicago.
Don hurried there, and sang for six

weeks in the Drake Hotel.
When that brief engagement ex

pired, it was the same story all over
again. "Nothing doing yet, old man.
...Try us again....Awfully sorry....n

That started the old Fear all over
again. His voice was gone, then. No
one wanted him. At night, worried,
tired and discouraged, he tried to coax
a difficult high note from his throat.

Don decided on another stab at
Hollywood. In spite of the substantial
salary he had earned in the past six
years, there was little money left now.
Most of it had been frittered away in
expensive litigations, in alimony and
in costly Broadway fun.

In California, there were still the
monthly alimony obligations to be
met. There was the "front"-Franken
stein of downgrade performers-to be

kept up. By making electrical tran
scriptions, and singing occasionally in
church choirs, he managed to pay his
bills-but there was little left for his
own living expenses.

Strange, isn't it, how we sometimes
have an inner sense which warns us
of trouble or anxiety on the part of
those dear to us. Don had written
cheerful letters to Dorothy all along
-letters filled with lies.

"But I knew they were all words:'
Dorothy told me. "I knew, without
Don revealing by so much as one
word, that he needed me. So," she
ended simply, "I went to him."

She and her mother, who had made
the trip with her, tried all the subtle
tricks known to womanhood to make
Don feel important again-prevent
him from feeling the humiliation of
his new poverty.

No, Dorothy didn't feel like danc
ing. It's so much nicer sitting here on
the porch in the quiet California dusk,
don't you think so, dear? ... Brown
Derby? Oh, you must sample Moth
er's new pudding. She's so proud of
it ... she'd feel hurt if you didn't try
it. We'll dine out some other time,
darling. . . .

Dorothy worked as a film extra, but
marriage had been waiting until Don
earned some money. One day, he
fished into his pocket, drew out the
last remaining dollars he had; care
fully counted them.

"Just enough for a plane trip to
Phoenix and back, and a few dollars
left for the minister. What do you
say, darling?"

Dorothy nodded. And so they were
married.

After their return to Hollywood,
Dorothy financed the new household

for a couple of days. On the third day
0: their marriage-a rainy Saturday
the two took stock of their finances.
Dorothy had $10. Don was to earn $20
the following morning, singing at a
small church in Glendale.

Fortified with their $30, they blithe
ly went on a wedding trip to Cannel.

Impractical? Of course! But Dor
othy wanted to restore her husband's
old happy-go-lucky Irish personality.
She knew that he would never be
able to recapture the light, lilting
quality in his voice unless he rid
himself of the heaviness in his heart,
the anxiety in his mind.

THE "cure" was an accomplished fact
when a iNest Coast oil company

engaged him for their radio program.
Things happened quickly after that.
His lyrical tenor, silvery and smoother
than it ever was before, attracted the
attention of the sponsors of the Fibber
McGee program and he was imme
diately signed up as singing star of
the popular Chicago program.

You can hear the new happiness in
Don's voice. "It's there for good now."
says Don, beaming at the girl who is
responsible for it.

Don can remember just one day in
his life when he was as happy as he
is today.

"When you won the Atwater Kent
contest?" It was the obvious answer.

"No," replied Don. "I was scrubbing
deck on a tramp steamer. Without
realizing it, I was singing at my work
and suddenly the mate hurtled out of
the passageway and bore down on
me, livid with rage."

"'How dare you?' he hissed, 'how
dare you play my John McCormack
records?'"

AND 34 MINUTES
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it's less able to \vithstand any pres
sure.

"1 stopped going out ,"vith Randy.
He didn't take that comment about us
seriously and Herb didn't. So no harm
was done. And it seemed a good plan
to quit before it was. Besides 1 knew
Herb couldn't help but find all the
talk that comment started as embar
rassing as I would have found it in
his place."

Whereupon this item was published:
Dorothy Lamour and Randy Scott
just smile across the dance floor
in HolLywood's night spot since
their mutual studio asked them
not to be seen together so often.
It wasn't long after this that Dorothy

discovered she would have almost two
weeks to herself after one picture
was finished before she would have
to give time to fittings and the pre
liminaries of starting on another.

"And," she told Herb over the tele
phone one night, "if I can get off the
Sunday program that comes in be
tween I'll be in New York with you."

Now anything she did or didn't do
was important. The news hounds were
on her trail. And one Broadway
columnist wrote:

Dorothy Lamour and hubby, Herb
Kay, wilt soon be vacationing in
New York together just to show
gossips they are thataway about
each other.
She arrived in New York early one

Friday morning. A gentleman from
Paramount's press department was
at the train to meet her. So were
a dozen news photographers. She
was as cooperative as she always is.
She did everything but get into a
sarong. She posed with her luggage.
She smiled. She boarded the train and
stepped off again, a porter in her
wake, while the cameras clicked.

PLEASE," she said, "isn't that
enough?" And because there is still

a whisper of her native New Orleans
in her speech and her eyes are melt
ing and she already had given them
more shots than most stars pose for
they agreed to let her go. Which was
just as well, for in the same moment
she saw Herb Kay come through the
gate and stride down the dark plat
form. She ran to him and his arms
locked about her.

"And," says the gentleman from
Paramount's press department whom
I've known for years for an old cynic,
"I tell you there wasn't one man
among us felt he had any right to be
there. They're so young and so in
love, those two, that they don't knov..,
how much they're showing. 1 started
blustering at the boys to pick up their
cameras and scram and they star"-ed
telling me where 1 got off. Just be
cause we all were so-well, em
barrassed. I wouldn't go as far as to
say it was like something sacred. You
get the raspberry when you pull any
thing like that on Broadway. But it's
what I think, just the same."

Dorothy reported to the Paramount
offices late that same afternoon. For
movie stars, like soldiers, are subject
to orders even when they are on
leave. All the radio and motion pic
ture editors and writers and critics
in New York wanted to see her. The
publicity department was prepared
to fill every hour of her stay with
important appointments.

you and 1 know how things are....
Herb Kay could say that. For all

their lives together he and Dorothy
have been building confidence. Take,
from a hundred other times, the night
Dorothy went to the hospital. "Ap
pendicitis," the doctor said. '~We must
operate at once." Dorothy pleaded for
a day or two. She would go to the
hospital on Sunday night, directly
after the Chase and Sanborn broad
cast. She couldn't miss that. "You
might not live that long," the doc
tor answered over his shoulder while
he called the hospital, engaged an
~naesthetist, and reserved the operat
mg room.

The nurse had the hypodermic
ready. Strange how unimportant it
seemed that she must miss the broad
cast now. But then nothing was
any longer urgent. Only one mental
bumblebee disturbed her floating
sense of peace. She must call Herb.
San Antonio, that's \vhere he was
this week. She must tell him she
would be all right. She mustn't let
him worry.

"I'm coming to you," he told her.
"The band can get along without me.
I'll fly! Okay?"

"Okay," Dorothy said sleepily.
"Okay!"

They had promised each other they
would not fly. Dorothy's father was
killed in a crash. But at a time like
this that promise could be put aside.

"C-A-V-U." Dorothy was back in
her room, coming out of the anaes
thetic. "C-A-V-U. C-A-V-U." She
said it over and over and over.

"It doesn't make sense to me," a
doctor said. "She still must be
groggy."

An interne stood by. "It's a flying
term, sir," he said. "For perfect air
conditions. Means 'Ceiling and Visi
bility Unlimited'."

Exactly! Herb was in the air. Even
in her semi-conscious state Dorothy
knew this. So that was how she hoped
it was out there.

It is such close things, the very
roots of a marriage, that news sleuths
know nothing about. Their specu
lations must be based on what they
see in places like the Trocadero, in
Clubs Stork and Clover and 21. And
their surmises are influenced, of
course, by their constant need for
exciting news. The pity of it is that
their paragraphs and comments some
times influence the very break-ups
they describe prematurely.

Dorothy knows this.
"Let one suspicion or doubt be in

sinuated between a couple," she says,
"and their marriage has a crack in it;

things you suggest, Honey," he said.
"I won't let you. After all no name
was mentioned. And you can't admit
you're the girl he's talking about, ob
vious as it is that you are."

"But Herbie," she said lamely, for
it '5 never been her way to question
his wisdom, "why don't you speak
then, explain you suggested Randy
take me out evenings because I was
growing sick with lone~iness for you!"

He laughed, a choked little laugh
that hurt her heart. "Don't be naive
like that," he said. "It makes me love
you too much \vhen I'm far away.

"It doesn't matter what they say,
funnyface! You and I know how
things are!"

(Continued from page 31)
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AddrlSl _+. __ + __ • , • + nn n __

City nn__ nnn nnunn __ Sialf __ 00 0000 __ 00 n+ _

t t
!~ I

The Invisible Way! Fibs, the Kotex Tampon
with new exclmit'e features, really solves rhe
problem of days when less protection is
needed. More comfortable, more secure.
easier co use. Korex products merit }'OU[

confidence.
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The modern - 5 A FE-laxative made especially and 0 N LY for children

AUNT: lilsh! You're mollycoddling the child,
and 'yOU know it. \\"hJ· in our time children
grew up withoul all this fiddle-fuddle.

AUNT: Well. he certainly takes it willingly
enotl~h. I'll say that much.

HELEN: lIe ought to, Tile doctor says
Fletcher's Castoria has a grand tnste ... Isn't
it wondedul to know we're giving Uobb,}' a
laxative that's so dependable?

HELEN: or course! Doesn't it stand to reason?
Arter all, Bobby's only 'j months, His liny
s)'stem is still delicate. Wouldn't it be risky
to give him anything but a mild, gentJe laxa
tive. olle made espe<:inlly ror a buby's needs?

How Helen raised her baby

by up-to-date methods while living

with an old-fashioned ount I

•

with her know-it-all air!"

"She made me BOIL.••

~~CASTORIA

HELEN: That'" wh,Y the doctor said to give
him Fletcher's Castoria. lIe said it's the mod
ern laxative made OXLY ror children. Il's 011

the SAFE side", has no harsh "adult" drugs.
It works moslly in the lower bowel and won't
disturb his tummy.

HELEN: Times have changed, Aunty. Our
doctor says that today children should get
8pecial care ... 3peCial rood, t1M-cial clothes.
Yes, even a specialla.xative!

AUNT: What! A special laxalive ror babies?

AUNT: Now Helen, ir I were )'ou-

HELEN: Bul Aunty. we've been over lhat a
million limes already. I know exuctly how to
handle the bab,Y , .. even if he is my first.

"You ask the impossible," she said.
"I haven't seen my husband in six
months."

They compromised on a cocktail
party at which she would meet the
press en masse. She arrived at that
party wearing a simple black dress,
a silver fox coat not at all simple, and
a hat with a big rose plopped in the
middle of its high crown and big
chenille dots of cyclamen color on
her veil. 'Vornen watched her dis
creetly under lowered eyelids. Men
pushed and grinned and stared, frank
ly admiring.

For a few minutes Dorothy and I
were alone in a little ante-room. I
ex~ected to find her bitter about the
attItude of the press, but she was
instead patient and reasonable.

"Herb and I don't make sense to
ourselves," she said. "So I don't see
how we possibly could to others. And
it's only human nature for people to
mistrust what they don't understand.

"It's all right to talk about a long
distance marriage keeping romance
and excitement alive. It ought to do
something, certainly, for it cheats you
out of the important things-the deep
ly rooted friendship and the day by
day companionship which, as I see it,
should be a marriage's core.

NEITHER Herb nor I are in favor
of things the way they are. And

we're taking steps right now to change
them, even if this necessitates a mate
rial sacrifice. And perhaps when we
get our lives straightened out so that
we can live like a normal married
couple, the press \'lill get their point
of view about us straightened out too."

Herb came in. tall and handsome.
Their hands clasped, casually. Then
as if to make UD for this concession to
good manners and reserve each gave
the other a little squeeze. They had
been separated only a few hours, but
they had a dozen things to tell each
other. And Dorothy never took her
e:yes off Herb and Herb never took
IllS eyes off Dorothy, except to look at
me and check that I was as admiring
of the other as I should be. I wouldn't
have been in the least surprised if
either or both of them had burst into
that old song "r can fancy me fancy
ing you; but fancy you fancying
me!"

"Find out what has happened to
Dorothy Lamour's marriage," the edi
tor of RADIO MIRROR told me. And
I'm glad to report that it is doing
miraculously well under the circum
slances. Dorothy and Herb hate the
constant separation, the speculation of
columnists and reporters, the frequent
rumors of marital discord. They hate
all this, and they have decided to take
steps to put an end to it, even-as
Dorothy hinted-if it means the sacri
fice of her career. They know they
are fighting an unequal battle in try
ing to combine marriage with two
busy careers. All this is true. But it
is also true that they love each other
deeply, passionately-and they're go
ing to hold onto that love,

ANSWERS TO SPELLING BEE
1. Haddock. 2. Malleable. 3. Asi

nine. 4. Accommodate. 5. Reminis~

cent. 6. Antecedents. 7. Femininity.
8. Misstatements. 9. Rendezvous.
10. Len'tils. 11. Ante. 12. Diph
theria. 13. Romanticize. 14. Con~

ciliatory. 15. Vacillating. 16. Acid~

ulous. 17. Mica. 18. Desecrate. 19.
Vassalage. 20. Cravenette.
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Meet Peggy Zinke, actress on
Mutual's Famous Jury Trials.

(Continued from page 21)

just made a killing in the stock market, Haven't I any rights? I'm an Ameri
and I was on my way Qut to Long can citizen!
Island with my wife to show her a MR. GUFFY: That is the dirtiest in-
big surprise. . . . sinuation I ever heard. I'm no citi-

(The orchestra begins to play "Just zen, huh? I couldn't vote last elec-
a Love Nest" very softly.) tion day, huh?

EDDIE: Here it is, Ida-how do you EDDIE: Who said you couldn't? Not
like it? me! As far as I'm concerned, you

IDA: Eddie! Why-it's \.vonderful! voted-you voted-you voted.'
EDDIE: Yes, darling ... look at it. MR. GUFFY: Three times, huh? You

.Ten acres, fourteen rooms, a five say I cheated?
car garage.... And Ida-NOBODY .EDDIE: No. Mr. Guffy, no-you
WILL EVER TAKE IT AWAY FROM dIdn't cheat, you didn't vote three
US! (The music stops abruptly.) And times.
Walter-nobody has! MR. GUH'Y: Oh, five days I spent

KING: I see, Eddie-that started in jail for nothing. I stayed there be
the "Trying-to-sell-your-house" joke. cause I liked it.

EDDIE: That's right. ... And be- . EDD~:. I never said that-nobody
cause the house was so expensive, two lIkes JaIls. I wouldn't care if they
years after the crash we moved back didn't have any jails.
to the Bronx, into one of those MR. GUFFY: My father should be
twelve-family apartment houses. homeless, huh?

KING: Twelve families? It must EDDIE: No.... What home? Who
have been a big building. voted? Canadian bacon-how did this

EDDIE: What do you mean, build- whole thing commence? Do me a
ing? Twelve families in one apart- favor-go home and play your phono-
ment!-' graph and your records.

:KDJG: Times certainly must have MR. GUFFY: Something new now. I
been bad. gotta. quit my work-st?p supporting

EDDIE: Bad? The land~ord was on a WIfe and eleven chIldren-to sit
relief! In the winter we almost froze home and playa phonograph. What'sa
in that place everybody complained matter with you playing it'!
but the couple in the apartment EI?DIE: All right, I'll play it. Wait
above us. a mmute-what am I doing with your

KIKG: They didn't complain at all? phonograph? Where did I get your
EDDIE: No, but every now and then phonograph?

you'd hear tpem scream. First he'd MR. GUFFY: (In great triumph.)
scream, then she'd scream. I found Ah hah! That you'll tell to the police!
out later they were giving each other EDDIE: All right, I'll teU the police!
the hotfoot to keep warm! ... Of I'm gonna tell the police!
course, Walter, things are much bet- MR. GUFFY: A stool pigeon! Get me
ter with me now, so let's not com- Dewey! (And he runs out splutter
plain. No more gloomy thoughts! tug with rage, madder tha,: when he
Eve:rybody sit back and listen to your came in.)
radIOS now, and have a good time. EDDIE: Whew! Now that that's over

(But Eddie shouldn't have said that let's have something really good... :
because it was just the kind of open~ England has partly paid back her
ing to rile Mr. Guffy. If you haven't debt to America by sending us tonight
met Mr. Guffy before, he's Eddie's her favorite son and our adopted son
new stooge-who reads an insulting -Leslie Howard!
meaning into the most innocent re- LESLIE: Eddie, I came all the way
mark and goes around the wor~d with from England to congratulate you!
a perpetua~ chip on his shoulder. And It's amazing-eight years in radio and
as usual, he's in a bad temper now,)' you're still on the Chase and Sanborn

MR. GUFFY: Oh, I gotta listen to the program.
radio, huh? My phonograph's no
good-I should throw it out?

EnOlE: No, Mr, Guffy-I didn't tell
you to throw it out. Keep it.

MR. GUFFY: That's fine! Every
body's up to date with a radio but
J've gotta stay home with a b~oken
down phonograph and spend a for
tune for needles.

EDDIE: Who's telling you to spend
money? Don't buy any needles.

MR. GUFFY: I should grow 'em in
the garden like radishes, huh?

EDDIE: Listen, Mr. Guffy, I didn't
start thIS. And please stop growling.

MR. GUFFY: Now I'm a dog. Go
ahead-throw me a hunk of liver.

EDDIE: (Very, very politely.) I
wouldn't throw you any liver, Mr.
Guffy,

MR. GUFFY: Oh, so you're gonna
make me sit up and beg for it?

EDDIE: Beg for what? Eat all the
liver you want. Eat steak, chicken,
lamb chops, veal.

MR. GUFFY: Just as I thought. I
can't have Canadian bacon.

EDDIE: Have it. Go on and eat Ca
nadian bacon.

MR. Gun:y: How do you like that?
He knows It makes me sick.

EDDIE: Why do I deserve this?

RADIO MIRROR

The Eddie Cantor Broadcast You Never Heard•

Well I They voted
Beeman's absolutely IT in
fresh, zippy flavor. And they
voted me President! Said my
choice of Beeman's proved
my good taste.

Our last club
meeting was a riot.

Too much talk, too little
action. So I said "Girls!

Stop chewing over scandal and
sink your teeth in something
really good. Here's a stick of
Beeman's for everyone. If you
don't vote that flavor tops in
sheer deliciousness and re
freshing tang-OJ

•
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EDDIE: No, Leslie. This is spon
sored by Camel cigarettes. I'm not
on the Chase and Sanborn program
any more.

LESLIE: Then who is that chap ·who
sits on Edgar Bergen's lap?

EDDIE: That's Charlie McCarthy
I'm Eddie Cantor.

LESLIE: Remarkable resemblance!
Isn't Dorothy Lamour on that same
program?

EDDIE: Why, yes, she is. .
LESLIE: And Bergen has Charlie

McCarthy sit on his lap? (He shakes
his head dismally.) Stupid fellow.
that Bergen! ... I say. Eddie, did I
say something funny?

EDDIE: No-I was just thinking
about when I saw you in "Romeo and
Juliet"-how you looked in those
tights. Oh. those legs!

LESLIE: Wait a minute, Eddie, you
can't kid me about my physique. You
know, yours is nothing to fave a1?~ut.
You're very fortunate that teleVISIOn
isn't here.

EDDIE: All right, Leslie, you've had
a good time insulting me.-I've got
somebody who'll fix you, and fix you
good. Hey, Mad Russian, I want you
to meet Leslie Howard-he just came
over from England.

RUSSIAN: A foreigner!
EDDIE: Oh stop, Russian-Mr. How

ard is an actor. Give the Russian a
line from Shakespeare, Leslie, to
prove it.

LESLIE: "To be, or not to be, that is
the question."

RUSSIAN: What's the answer?
LESLIE: The answer? Why-UTo

be, or not to be" ... that's the answer.
RUSSIAN: Before, you said it was

the question! '\Vhy do you keep
changing your mind?

LESLIE: Well, it isn't really a ques
tion or an answer-you see, it's a quo
tation from Shakespeare.

RUSSIAN: Boy, is that Shakespeare
mixed up! Why don't we bring him
here and let him straighten this out?

LESLIE: But, Mr. Russian-Shake
speare is dead.

RUSSIAN: Shakespeare's dead! One
day if you don't read the papers you
don't know what's happening! Some
body bumped him off?

LESLIE: You don't understand.
Shakespeare was a famous writer
'who lived in Europe, and died natu
rally.

EDDIE: Excuse me, Leslie, but you
read that wrong. You should have
said: "Shakespeare was a famous
\\oTiter who lived in Europe-and nat
urally, he died'"

LESLIE: I rather fancy that line,
Eddie. I'd like to use it in my next
picture.

RUSSIAN: You can't-I already used
it in my last one!

LESLIE: I didn't know you made a
picture.

RUSSIAN: Yes, I made one in Rus
sia-it was released in 1933.

EDDIE: Who was the producer?
RUSSIAN: I don't know-he won't

be released until 19401 (And, since
he knows he won't ever be released
if anybody catches him, the Mad Rus
sian runs off).

EDDIE: Well, Leslie, how do you like
our Mad Russian?

LESLIE: Very funny indeed. He
wasn't around the last time I was
here.

EDDIE: Lots of things have hap
pened since you were here. For in
stance, in Washington, eighty-one
Senators have lost their seats.

LESLIE: Really? How awfully un
comfortable!
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FOR COM FORT
on frying days

• Every woman should know about Kurb
Tablets-a worthy companion to other
famous Kotex products.

Designed to lessen discomfort caused by
menstruation, simple headaches or muscular
pain, Kurb is a most effective aid for trying
days. The formula is printed on the box, so
you may check it with
your doctor ... Try Kurb
Tablets-see how quickly
they helpyou.The purse
size container holds a
full dozen, yet costs only
a5c at all drug counters.

fREE OFFER -we'll
send you a sample sup
ply FREE! Send your
name and address,
to Kurb, Room 1506,
919 N. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago.

KURB*
TABLETS

During these cold and win
try days it is important for
Mothers to know how many
hours baby should be in the
fresh air. For answers to this
and a thousand other ques
tions about caring for Baby
the first year, send IOc in
stamps or coins for the D. S.
Government's I3S-page book,
"Infant Care." Address:

RADIO MIRROR,
205 East 42nd Street.
New York. N. Y•

How Long Should a
Baby Be Outdoors?

fOR WOMEN'S TRYING DAYS

EDDIE: And I'll bet you didn't know
that right now we're having an epi
demic of Jitterbugs. You should see
those boys throw the girls around
ten, twelve

6
fifteen feet in the air.

LESLIE: h, not that high. Eddie.
EDDIE: Honestly! Last week in a

Brooklyn ballroom, a fellow threw his
girl right out of the dance hall into
the front room of her home next
door. Her father was sitting right
there, reading the paper.

LESLIE: \Vas he very angry?
EDDIE: Oh no, he just looked up

and said, "Well, this is the first time
you got in before midnight in three
years!"

LESLIE: Edward, that's not a dance
they do. It sounds more like a ner
vous breakdown set to music.

EDDIE: Leslie, you could never get
the English people to do these dances.

LESLIE: Why not? What's wrong
with the youth of England? We have
the equivalent to your Mickey
Rooney.

EDDIE: Who?
LESLIE: George Arliss!
EDDIE: Oh weU, forget SWIng for a

minute. Another thing that's hap
pened that you must know about-the
King and Queen of England are com
ing to visit the White House here.

LESLIE: Yes, I know about that.
EDDIE: I understand while they're

here, there's going to be another
visitor at the 'White House-Mrs.
Roosevelt. Yes, she's going to drop in
for a visit,

LESLIE: I read in the paper yester
day that there's very little room in
the White House-it might be a little
too crowded for their Majesties.

EDDIE: (Cunningly - he's bu.sy
hatching a dark plot. Bu.t he tries to
sound casuaL) Leslie, you can make
yourself a big man with their Ma
jesties by getting them a large house
and letting them live in it while
they're here.

LESLIE: (Innocently.) Where can
I ,g-et a house?

EDDIE: Where can he get a house?
Where can he get a house?

LESLIE: I might do it at that ...
\Vill you help me find a place?

EDOlf:: \Vell, I'm quite busy and all
that, Les-but for a friend I'd put my
self out.

LESLIE: Of course, I'd like a place
somewhere in California-climate and
all that, you know.

EDDIE: Does it-does it have to be
in California?

LESLIE: Oh yes-but definitely.
EDDIE: Well, that kind of takes the

wind out of my sails--or at least it's
crippled one sale. I figured maybe
you'd like something on Long Island.

LESLIE: (Airily.) Oh, if you're re
ferring to that haunted house of yours
in Great Neck-forget it, old boy.

EDDIE: Well, of course, if you can't
recognize a bargain when you see one,
there's nothing more to be said. . ..
It's been nice having >'ou here again,
Leslie-and I hone to have you here
every time I celebrate an anniversary.

LESLIE: Thanks, Eddie, but it might
be very embarrassing,

EDDIE: Embarrassing? How?
LESLIE: \Vell, on'e year 1"11 be ready

to go on-and you won't have a pro
gram on which to-

EDDIE: Good night, Leslie! , .. And
good night, ladies and gentlemen,
until next week. Mean\vhile, when
you're out driving-remember that
the bottle and the throttle don't mix.
If you must have alcohol with you,
put it in the radiator, not the body.
And so-until next week-goodbye!
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You need never fear that stodgy,
over.pov..dered effect when you use
Luxor "feathervcling"- the face
powder with a light touch. Il sits
lightly as a feather. stays on smoothly
for hours. Shine-proofand moisture
prooftoD,SO it doesn't cake or streak.
At toilet goods counters in smart,
new shades (SSe). For generous size
FREE trial package send coupon.
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Hand Skin, ill-supplied with Moisture,
suffers from "Winter Dryness"

moisture; helps do beautifying and
softening work for your hand skin.
Doctors have experience. To soften
and smooth rough skin many physi
cians use 2 fine ingredients you have
in Jergens Lotion. Regular use prevents
chapping. Never sticky! GetJergens to
day, On I)' 50¢, 25<, 10¢, $1.00,

Cil" -'Sta't.~ _

StTut _

.Nam~ ====.- _
IpU:~~E PRII<T)

The And ...e.... Jergens Co.• 651 Alfred St.
Cincinllati, 0., (In Canada: Penh,Ont.)
1\\3111 10 see for myself how Jergens Lotion helps
to Ill"kc my !lauds SIIlOOlh, soft aud white. Please
send YOllr generous flu S(ltllpl~ of Je ...geus!

~':':I GENEROUS SAMPLEr"".,.. ond BOOKLET ON HAND CARE

NEW FACE CREAJ.\(-Je...gen$ .-\11
Purpose Face Cream-gins special
help against dC)' slin. 5Ot, 25', lOt.

"HOLLYWOOD HANDS", girls call
them - the soft hands whose

tOoJch is delightful! Even busy girls can
have them! Skin moisture-glands are
less active in winter; ''''ater, wind and
cold tend to dry out your hands. Then's
when roughness and chapping threaten.
But Jergens Lotion supple
ments the insufficient natural

-Ida Lupino and Warren William in a Columli.a
produclion based on Ille exploil5
of "1'11 ..: I.ONE WOLF'''.(Continued from page 15)

actually did play both parts.
And even some of us who saw her

give the performance wondered if we
could trust our own eyes.

With the single exception of Orson
Welles' freak broadcast, Bette
achieved the most outstanding and
the most controversial radio-drama
performance in the year 1938. She
gives full and generous credit to Di
rector Bill Bacher, of the Texaco pro
gram, who found the sketch and di
rected all the rehearsals but the final
one, directed by Max Reinhardt.
. For his initial presentation on Tex

aco's new program, Bacher had
searched exhaustively for a dramatic
script that would be nothing short of
sensational. He had Bette Davis,
America's number one emotional ac
tress, to find it for-and Bette is
celebrated for having turned down
more scripts than any other six pro
fessionals in the business. It has to
be good or she won't even read be
yond the first page-and Bette is
politely but firmly discriminating.

BILL BACHER found his sketch, The
title was "Alter Ego." It was writ

ten by Arch Oboler who accomplished
the horror-shocker I'Lights Out' series.
His "Alter Ego" was a flight into the
realm of supernatural aesthetics.

Bacher seized it with whoops of
joy. Bacher, by the way, is a good
person to watch. He is one of those
men known as having "vision"-only
in his case, it amounts to second sight.
He knew this sketch was written for
the one actress, of all the actresses in
the world-the one who was sched
uled to appear in his opening show:
IF he found a drama that would meet
her exacting and critical approval.

He and Harry Kronman rushed
with the script to Bette in Beverly
Hills. Without a word, they handed
the script to her; Bette disappeared
into her bedroom to read it. She does
not like to read with people around.

In a few minutes, hystencal screams
of approval penetrated to the living
room. \Vhen the Davis approves, she
approves: there is not the slightest
occasion for doubt. Bill and Harry
solemnly got up and shook hands,
just as a wild-haired comet shot into
the room shrieking: "Bill Bacher, this
is it! I never wanted to do anything
so much in my life! It's tremendous
it's ..." If you've ever seen a Florida
hurricane, you will have some stand
ard for comparison with Bette being
enthusiastic.

The "Alter Ego" sketch was the
history of a supremely tragic tortured
life, compressed into twenty-two min
utes of dialogue. The story is that of
a sweet pure girl, Joan, and her other
self, Carmen-Carmen, the evil de
structive one, who fought against the
good impulses of Joan, gradually gain
ing the upper hand of her and driving
her to murder and the gallows. . . .

It is an allegory: an exaggerated
heightening of the good and bad that
dwells in all of us, the one struggling
for control of the other. In "Alter
Ego", these two impulses are con
densed, intensified, and the conflict
between the two selves is dramatized
with a sharpness and clarity that is
almost unbearable.

Bette began rehearsing HAlter Ego"
at a time when she herself was endur
ing a major emotional crisis-the sep-

Moment of Heartbreak
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"A'cl B "I S to eauty
Is the title of n fascinat
ing free booklet which
many women flay haa
8hown them the simple.
easy way \0

SECURE and KEEP

100,% Impro...m.nt Guarant••"
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PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE. Studio 7913
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205 Eost 42nd Street. New York, N. Y.

The U. S. Government Chil

dren's Bureau has published

a complete 138-page book, "In

fant Care," written by five of

the country's leacling special

ists. It is available to you for

only 10 cents.

RADIO MIRROR has been autho

rized to accept its readers'

orders. We make no profit

and retai n no part of the

purchase price. Send 10 cents

in stamps or coi ns to

FOR YOUR BABY

This helpful booklet was written espe
cially for women who want. to know bow
to make the mOlit. ot their appearance
and personality-for women ......ho miss
the popularity, admiration and attention
which are the naturnl reward of being
lovel)·. The makers of STUART'S LAXA~

TIVE COMPOUKD TABLETS will
gladly send you a copy free and without
obligation. Us valuable information may
be iust what i3 needed to help )'ou achieve
greater skin lovelinells. Write for

FREE SAMPLE ~~~~1'~D'{:mn
and a FREE copy of

.•• what eyer1 "AIDS BEAUTY"womlln 1IIJouJd to
do. Send name and lld<.lress now. Send to

F. A. STUART COMPANY
o.pt. "'-11<1 Marshall, MiCh.

,-',,A BEAUTIFUL

COMPLEXION
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aration from her husband, Harmon O.
Nelson, which later resulted in di
vorce. Those who saw her at this time,
and realized the mental turmoil
through which she was passing, \,,-ere
enormously concerned. The break-up
of a once-happy marriage. the final
severing of ties that have meant
everything-all this is never an easy
thing. For as sensitive a person as
Bette it was torture.

She did not, honestly, seem to be
long for this world. There was such
stress of private and professional
pressure that she did not sleep or eat
for days. She was a haunted and
wretched sight, a waxen face domi
nated by immense staring eyes, wild
unconsidered hair, and her slender
body wasted to the incredible min
imum. Nothing pleases me more than
to assure you that this is all over now,
and Bette has never looked lovelier
in her life.

The way she threw herself into
those rehearsals was almost terrify
ing. She was not making a picture at
the time and grasped with pitiful
eagerness at this opportunity to do
something that would absorb her
mind, and keep her from thinking of
her own troubles. I am sure more of
the confused and tortured soul of
Bette Davis went into that "Alter
Ego" broadcast than into anything
else she has ever done-and the
transcription records of it that I am
privileged to possess, I am saving to
hand down to my grandchildren:
"There, my pets, was an actress!"

SHE rehearsed like a woman pos-'
sessed of the devil, and came out of

every rehearsal wringing wet from
head to foot. For three days this went
on-Bette in an old checked skirt, a
sweater she might have worn in high
school, no make-up-not even lip
stick-wearing glasses, her' hair a
mess. She was stark, gaunt, ahnost
ugly-and so irresistibly fascinating
in her utter singleness of purpose, her
magnificent talent, that every tech
nician and every employee in the CBS
invented excuses to sneak in and hear
her.

Apart from the voice that tingled
their spines, they said in awed voices
that never had they witnessed such
mastery of radio technique; that old
timers who had been on the air every
day for years did not know how to
use the microphone to such advantage.

For Carmen, the evil influence.
Bette was U9 on the microphone with
every nerve straining, speaking not
an inch away from it, to effect that
low throaty malevolent voice. For
Joan, she stepped back three feet, to
increase the higher girlishly innocent
tones and the shrill fright and terror
inspired by Carm.en's diabolical con
troL One girl's speech crowded the
other's, one almost on top of the other,
until Bette seesawed back and forth
to and from the microphone in a
dizzying monotonous dance. Not once
did she slip, not once did a single in
flection of Cm'men's voice slide over
into Joan's.

There resulted twenty-two minutes
of the highest sustained emotional
pressure that has ever gone into any
single performance gi yen by any ac
tress over the radio.

The long limp white handkerchief
she had pulled to a string was held
back of her in one hand where it
bobbed with absurdly comical effect
as she moved. But no one smiled. No
one moved a muscle.

Bette was utterly oblivious of her
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physical audience. even during the
actual broadcast. She played with her
back to them, and only just before
curtain ti.."ne, consented to go to a
dressing-room and change to the
black duvetyn dinner gown her maid
had brought, for the Texaco is a
"dress" program. (She forgot to take
off her glasses.) She had no con
sciousness whatever as to what the
audience would think of her ungrace
ful bobbing back and forth in front of
the microphone.

BETTE did her own screams-al-
though there are professional

"screamers" available at every broad
cast-and she almost ruined her voice.
It was a dry rasp for the next week.
Once, during the broadcast, she started
to cry, as scheduled-and became so
emotional she could not stop on
schedule. This was the one moment
during the entire broadcast when, for
a split second, hysteria almost took
possession, in a drama which was on
a continual borderline of hysteria.
She says she was panic-stricken, for
that second, because the impulse was
to crowd it all the way down and she
couldn't do that. She had to keep on
sounding hysterical-but not being
hysterical. Try it sometime when you
haven't anything else to do. . . .

To make it almost unendurable, she
was dying for a drink of water. Says
if there had been a glass there, she
knows she would never have been
able to resist trying to take a quick
gulp, somewhere between Joan and
Carmen, and it might have been dis
astrous; 01' she might have made it.
Anyway, on the whole, she is rather
glad there was no water handy.

Brown, her chauffeur, sat out on the

fire-escape from the audience-room,
gritting his teeth not to cry, and beat
it downstairs instantly after the final
line. Beatrice, her personal maid, hid
in a telephone booth. Sister Bobbie, in
spite of having heard several re
hearsals, went all to pieces. Beatrice
led her away like a child, made her
wash her face and go to Bette. Bette's
mother refused to be present at all.
Said she simply couldn't stand it,
thought the whole thing was horrible
-and then owned up to listening in
tently to her radio at home, and to an
enormous pride in her child's accom
plishment-the child she calls "The
Golden Goose."

All these persons who are close to
Bette and who adore her can hardly
be blamed for letting their emotions
get pretty well out of control, and for
confusing the real with the unreal.
So much that was emotionally dis
turbing had been taking place in their
favorite person's life that this broad
cast seemed like a natural climax.

At Bette's final line, the most tense
and motionless audience I have ever
seen in any theatre, many in tears
they did not bother to conceal, broke
into a great roar of uncontrolled ap
proval, an explosion of applause
which the man who directs such
things was powerless to stop until it
ran way overtime. It was a· demon
stration such as few actresses ever
have inspired. It seemed as if the
volume of noise would blowout every
fuse in the place!

The later effect was interesting
when people were going home-when
the demonstration was over, and when
it seemed as if echoes of that tor
tured tormented voice were still ring
ing in our ears.... The people who

had been torn in little quivering
shreds by the power of a small girl
with a voice, were scattered in the
corridor, trying to assemble them
selves and go out and find their cars
and drive home. One saw them wan
dering helplessly around the vast
parking-station, vaguely attempting
to recall what kind of a car they ar
rived in, years ago at six o'clock.

Because that was the bewitched
mood in which the drama left one
or is, as nearly as I can capture a fog
of mind so elusive and uncanny and
a little insane. There was swift transi
tion in time and space that defies
analy~is, as after any great emotional
experience.

It was as if Bette actually had
spoken her last line from another
world-and we were still in it with
her.

RECALLING it now, the performance
was almost surgical. Bette took the

mind and heart of a human being and
laid them open-and employing the
diabolical skill of a surgeon-actress
with supernatural power, she made
the mind to function and the heart to
beat, before our eyes-while an au
dience looked and listened with fas
inated, marvelling, horrified astonish
ment-and pity, and understanding.
For the good and evil selves that live
in every person, to greater or lesser
degree, were placed under a magni
fying lens.

Bette in "Alter Ego," achieved a
mental and emotional performance
which establishes the absolute high
until some one comes along who can
top it.

And that someone will probably be
none other than-Bette Davis.
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~HERE has always been a definite
"L/ recognition of the value of general
physical upbuilding when one is desirous
of bringing back the clearness and fresh·
ness of the skin associated \vith youth.

Tne l\1aefadden-Deauville organization has at
all times recognized this feature ill their ph)'sicai
activities. However, this season a special de
partment has been ol'ganized exclusively for facia!
culture. One may have a young body and the face
may still have Ihe lincs and appearance of age. To
:. larg( cxtCllt these can be removed. Your face
should look as young as your body.

All the up·to·<!<lte methods for accomplislling
this object havc been carefully examined. Some
of thcse rejuvenating processes will be used, al·
though electric measures, together with the use of
a face mask is sometimes recommended.

The most remarkable results secured from this
procedure, together with the other measures
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Answers to Radio Mirror's

Mammoth Quiz

THE ASK-IT-BASKET
1. (a) Charles Laughton. (b) Paul

Muni. (c) Helen Hayes on the stage,
Anna Neagle on the screen. (d) Ray
mond Massey on the stage, Walter
Hu.ston on the screen. (e) Clark
Gable.

2. Bedloe's Island.
3. (a) Dickens' "A Tale of Two

Cities." (b) Dumas' "The Three
Musketeers." (c) Dickens' "David
Copperfield." Cd) "Robin Hood." (e)
Stevenson's "Treasure Island."

4. Stanley Baldwin.
5. Here are eight of the most im

portant National Parks: Yellowstone,
Yosemite, Glacier, Grand Canyon,
Zion, Sequoia, Crater Lake, Rocky
Mountain.

TRUE OR FALSE
L True, The moon always keeps

the same face toward the earth.
2. True.
3. False. A tenth part of copper IS

added for hardness.
4. False. It's the nickname for the

Bank of England.
5. False. A five-dollar bill answers

this description.

INFORMATION, PLEASE
1. (a) James Cagney, in "Public

Enemy." (b) Robert Donat, in "The
Citadel." (c) Carole Lombard, in
"Nothing Sacred." Cd) Tyrone Power,
in "Suez." (e) Lionel Barrymore in
"You Can't Take It V.lith You."

2. Here is a list of four: Eat my
hat, swear on a stack of Bibles, eat his
words, lay down the law.

3. These five are examples: "Last
Train to Madrid," "The Saint in New
York," "The Road to Reno," "Shang
hai Express," "Algiers."

4, Miriam Hopkins
l

Barbara Stan
wyck, Wallace Beery, Burns and
Allen, Jack Benny, are a few.

5. (a) He had a wife but couldn't
keep her. (b) He could eat no fat,
she could eat no lean. (c) A spider
scared her away from her curds and
whey. (d) The sheep and cows he
was supposed to watch got out of con
trol. (e) Her cupboard was bare.

(Questions on page 40)

KAY KYSER'S KOLLEGE
1. (a) Bob Hope. (b) Bing Crosby.

(c) Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers.
(d) Don Ameche and Alice Faye. (e)
Deanna Durbin.

2. (a) Shep Fields. (b) Richard
Himber. (c) Sammy Kaye. (d)
George Olsen. (e) Mark Warnow.

3. Bing Crosby's Kraft Music Hall
"Hail K. M. H."

4. Kate Smith.
5. Here are five correct ones: "This

Little Pig Went to Market," "Who's
Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf?" "Three
Blind Mice," "The Donkey Serenade,"
"Tiger Rag."

PROFESSOR QUIZ
1. (a) Paper. (b) Wooden. (c)

Silver. Cd) Golden. (e) Diamond.
2. Yellow, red, blue.
3. Mount Vernon, Va. Springfield,

Ill.
4. To listen to sounds inside the

body.
5. Boston, New York, Chicago, De

troit, and San Francisco.
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The Gracie Allen Murder Case

first have told of his safe arrival in
New York? And how could he have
known, these past few years, that
someone else had sought and found
£I. response in a heart which had once
belonged to him? You have a large
enclosed car, Miss Del Marr. A secret
trip to Riverdale would have been an
easy matter for you. The cigarette
case, with your subtle fragrance, was
found on him. Love changes, and is
cruel "

A strangled moan burst from the
woman's throat. She collapsed into
a chair and covered her face with her
l.ands.

"Oh, God!" It was the first break
in her metallic composure.

A LONG silence followed. Mirche
looked for a moment at Vance and

back again at the woman. His face
had regained some of its color. but a
haunted fear shone in his eyes.

Slowly the woman raised her head;
her hands dropped to her lap and lay
there in an attitude of listless dejec
tion. The venomous hardness of her
nature regained control. She wa~
about to speak, but she checked the
impulse.

"There is still one thing that puzzle",
me, Miss Del Marr," Vance asked.
"Why did you bring the dead Pellinzi
back here to this office?"

The woman sat like a marble image,
while a disdainful cackle broke from
Mirche.

"Are you referring, Mr. Vance," he
asked, in his erstwhile pompous man-

(Continued from page 39)

ner, Uto the man found dead in this
office? 1 fear you have permitted
your imagination to get the better of
you. The body found here was that
of one of the cafe helpers."

"Yes. I know whom you mean, Mr.
Mirche. Philip Allen." Vance spoke
smoothly. uAs you said that night.
And I have no doubt that you be
lieved it, and still believe it. But the
truth is, Mr. Mirche, Philip Allen is
quite alive. After you had discharged
him and he accidentally left a cigar
e~te-cas~.here whic.h did not belong to
hun, PhIlip Allen did not return to this
office."

"Ridiculous!" Mirche had lost his
suavity. "How else could he ?"

"It was Benny Pellinzi who lay
dead here that night!"

At this announcement Mirche
dropped suddenly back into his chair
and stared with hopeless defiance at
the man before him. But the facts
had not yet arranged themselves in
his mind; and he began to protest
anew.

"That's absurd-utterly absurd! I
saw Allen's body myself. And I identi
fied it."

"Oh, I don't question the sincerity
of your identification." Vance moved
closer to the dazed man. "You had
every reason to think that it was
Philip Allen. He is the same size as
Pellinzi. He has the same facial con
tours and coloring, and that day he
was wearing the same kind of unob
trusive black clothes in which Pel
linzi was sent to his death. You had

just talked with Philip Allen in your
office a few hours earlier, and, as you
said to me yesterday, you were not
surprised that he should have come
back here. Moreover, death by poison
changes the look in the eyes, the
whole general appearance of the face.
And, furthermore, wasn't Pellinzi the
last person in the world you would
have expected to find in your office
on that particular night? Yes, the
last person in the world , . . since
you knew he was dead in Riverdale."

"How could I have known that he
was dead?" shouted the frantic man,
leaping to his feet. "You yourself
said it was Dixie Del Marl' to whom
he would have appealed first, and
her car-her trip to Riverdale!-Bah!
... You can't intimidate me!"

AND," Vance pursued implacably,
"knowing that Pellinzi was dead

in Riverdale, how could you imagine
that the dead man in this office that
night was Pellinzi? How natural to
make a mistake in identity! Y'see: it
couldn't be Pellinzi: therefore, it must
be someone else. And how readily
and logically-Philip Allen came to
your mind.. _'. But it was Pellinzi."

"How do you know it was
Benny-?" Mirche was floundering,
dazed by some inner mental vision.
"You're trying to trick me." Then
he almost shrieked. "I tell you, it
couldn't have been the Buzzard!"

"Ah, yes. An error on your part."
Vance spoke with quiet authority.
"Fingerprints don't lie."

-----
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• It's the fault unforgivable. It comes be·
tween people-destroys affection-ruins ro·
mance. "B.O." makes such a bad impres
sion-betrays the offender at once!

Why not play safe the way millions
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Look through the advertisements
in this issue of RADIO :MIRROR,
pick out the one you like best or
like least. Then write us a letter,
telling why. You need not praise
the ad, but your letter must be
frank, must contain original sug
gestions or criticisms. Or, if you
prefer, \",rite us about the product
itsel f; whether you like it or dis
like it, and \vhy. For instance,
you may want to tell how you
use the product, its economy or
convenience, or some other fact
about It. Fancy composition is
not important. Fifty words is
plenty for YOllr letter. The yIac
fadden \Yomen's Group* will pay
$2.00 for each letter accepted.
Address lelters to:
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3 Your throat i8 soothed and your cou.':h relieved quickly
and safely by the Pertussin "Moist_Throat" Melhod.

QUICK AND EFFECTIVE, AS PROVED
BY MILLIONS OF BOTTLES USED

AGAIN some powerful emotion broke
M through Dixie Del Marr's stony
calm. A violent primitive passion
blazed in her. She rose and faced
Mirche, her words came like a torrent.

"Of course, you filthy creature, I
let them think that the dead man in
this office-the man you had killed
was Philip Allen. A few more days
of doubt and torture for you-what
did it matter? I had already waited
years to avenge Benny. Oh, I knew
your treachery had sent him to prison
for twenty years. And I could say
nothing to save him. There was only
one way for me to square the injus
tice. I must wait silently, patiently
I knew the moment would come some
day. . .. You liked me-you wanted
me. That thought was already in
your beastly mind when you let
Benny get sent up. So I played up
to you-I helped you in your rotten
schemes. I flattered you. I did what
you told me to. And all the time I
loved Benny. But I waited. . . ."

She gave a bitter laugh.

THREE years is a long time. And
the moment for which I had waited

came too late. But I console myself
with the thought that Benny's death
was a merciful end. He couldn't hope
for anything, even when he had man
aged to break jail. He'd always have
been hounded by the police. But he
went mad in his cell, mad enough to
think he could find real freedom from
the prison where your dirty double
crossing had put him.

"But Benny never knew of your
treachery. He thought you his friend.
And he came to you for help. But,
thank God. he called me too when
he got back last Saturday. He told
me he had phoned you before he
reached the city. You had said that you
would help him; and I knew it was a
lie. But what could I do? I tried to
warn him. But he wouldn't listen. He
thought that perhaps, after all these
years, I might have reason to keep
you two apart. He would tell me noth
ing of his plans, except that you were
going to help him...."

"You're insane," Mirche managed
to say.

"Shut up, fool," sighed Owen. "You
can't change the pattern."

fl••• So I followed you, Dan-in
the car you gave me) and with the
chauffeur you supphed from your
own crooked gang." She laughed
again, with the same bitterness. "He
hates you as much as I do-but he's

Through the Shadow

"Focl!" snapped Owen, his drowsy
eyes on Mirche with a look of un
utterable disgust. He turned to Vance.
"After all, how futile it is-this devil
ish dream-this shadow across . . ."
His voice trailed off.

Mirche was staring at some distant
point beyond the confines of the room,
alone with his thoughts, striving to
assemble a disrupted mass of facts.

"But," he mumbled, as if protesting
weakly against some inevitable shape
less nemesis, "Miss Del Marr saw the
body here, and ..."

He lapsed again into calculating
silence; and then a deep flush slowly
mounted hIS features, gradually in
tensifying in color till it seemed the
blood must suffocate him.

Stiffly, and as if with effort, the
man turned toward Miss Del Marr,
and in a voice of seething hatred, spat
out at her a foul and bestial epithet.
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afraid of you, (or he knows how dan
gerous you can be. I followed
you from the time you left here Sat
urday afternoon. I knew you wouldn't
let Benny come to you, in spite of
your vicious cruelty, you're a coward.
And I followed you uptown, and saw
you go to Tony's place. Too bad
Rosa didn't squint in her crystal and
warn you! And then I knew
what a dirty deal you planned for
Benny. But I didn't think you had
the guts to do it as you did. I thought
that Benny was to die only when you
yourself were safely back here. How
could I tell that you had chosen
Tony's cigarettes for the job? I
thought I could still warn Benny be
fore it was too late-I thought I could
still save him. So I follo .....ved you. I
saw you pick him up from where he
was hiding, far up in the park; I saw
you drive north through Riverdale;
I saw you stop at a lonely spot around
a bend, where you thought no one
could see you. And then I saw you
place his body quickly beside the road
and drive off."

She swept us with a burning glance.

OH, I'm not lying!" she cried." Noth
ing matters any more---except

the punishment of this creature."
Mirche seemed paralyzed, unable to

speak. Owen, still with his cynical
detached smile, had not moved.

"Please continue, Miss Del Marr,"
Vance requested.

"I took Benny's body into my own
car, and I brought him back here
when 1 knew Mirche would be up
stairs. 1 came into the driveway, as
I always do, and stopped close to the
side door at the end of the passage.
No one could see from the street-not
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with the car door open. And the ivy
helped, too. My driver carried poor
Benny in here, as I had instructed
him, through that secret door; and
placed him in the cabinet where 1
keep the cafe records locked. Yes!
I brought Benny back and placed him
at the very feet of his murderer!
You didn't know, did you, Owl, that
a dead man was in that cabinet when
you sat here talking with me that
night?"

"What of it?" There was no change
in Owen's expression.

"And when you went out, Owl, I
moved Benny to the desk and tele
phoned the police."

"But how, Miss Del Marl'," asked
Vance, "does your story account for
the fact that the jonquille-scented
cigarette-case was found in Pellinzi's
pocket?"

"Fear!-the conscience of this ani
mal," she retorted, pointing defiantly
at Mirche. "When he saw what he
thought was Allen's body, his mud
died, frightened brain remembered
that in his own pocket was Allen's
cigarette-case; and as he knelt beside
the body, I saw him slip the case into
the dead man's coat. The impulsive
act of a coward, by which he meant
to rid himself of all association with
what he thought was a second death.
He shrank from any possible connec
tion with another dead man."

"Have you anything to say before
we arrest you. Mirche?" Vance's tone
was low, but it cut like a lash.

Mirche stared hideously, and his
flabby figure seemed to shrink. Sud
denly, however, he drew himself up,
and shook a quivering finger at Owen.
His veins stood out like cords. Vitu
peration and profanity poured from

him. His \\'Tath seemed to surpass all
human bounds. His venom left him
a mere automaton-insensate, con
torted, repulsive.

"You think I'll take the rap for
you-without a word! I have knuckled
under too long already to your bid
ding. 1 carried out your dirty schemes
for you. I've shut my mouth when
ever they tried to twist from me the
filthy truth about you. 1 may go to
the chair, Owl, but not alone! I'll
take you and your poisoned, hypnotic
brain along with me!"

HE flashed a look at Vance, and
pointed anew at Owen.

"There's the twisted mind behind
it all! . I warned him of the
Buzzard's arrival, and he sent me for
the cigarettes. He told me what [
must do. I was afraid to refuse-I
was in his power. ..

Owen looked at the man with calm
derision: he was still aloof and scorn
ful.

"You're an unclean spectacle, Dan."
His lips barely moved.

"You think I haven't prepared my
self against this moment? You are
the fool-not me. I've kept every
record-names, dates, places-aU! For
~years I've kept them. I've hidden
them where no one can find them.
But 1 know where to find them! And
the world will know ..

Those were the last words Mirche
ever spoke.

There was a shot. A small black
hole appeared on Mirche's forehead
between the eyes. Blood trickled
from it. The man fell forward over
the desk.

Heath and the two officers, their
automatics drawn, started swiftly
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THE following morning Vance was
sitting in the District Attorney's of

fice, talking with Markham. Heath had
been there earlier with his report of
the arrest of the Tofanas. Sufficient
evidence had been unearthed in the
cellar of their house to convict them
both-or so the Sergeant hoped.

Dixie Del Man had also called, at
Markham's request, to supply such
details as were needed for the official
records. As there was no question
of pressing charges against her for
the part she had played in Mirche's
affairs, she was comparatively content
when she left us.

Soon after she left, the buzzer
sounded, and a voice announced the
presence of Mr. Amos Doolson in the
outer office,

Markham looked at Vance.
"1 suppose it's about that prepos

terous reward. But I can't see the
man now· "

Vance stood up quickly.
"Keep him waiting, Markham! An

idea smites me."
Then he went to the telephone and

Happy Landing

across the room to the passive Owen.
who sat without moving, one hand
lying limply in his lap, holding a
smoking revolver.

But Vance quickly intervened. His
back to the silent figure in the chair,
he faced Heath with a commanding
gesture. Leisurely he turned and ex
tended his hand. Owen glanced up
at him; then, as if with instinctive
courtesy, he turned the revolver round
and held it out with meek indiffer
ence. Vance tossed the weapon into
an empty chair and, looking down
again at the man, wailed.

Qwen's eyes were half closed and
dreamy. He no longer seemed to be
aware of his surroundings or of the
sprawled body of Mirche whom he
had just killed. Finally he spoke, his
voice seeming to come from far off.

"That would have meant ripples."
Vance nodded.
"Yes. Cleanliness of spirit. .

But now there's the trial, and the
chair, and the scandal-indelibly

.II "wn en. . . .
A shudder shook Owen's slight

frame. His voice rose to a thrill cry.

BUT, how can one escape the finite--
how cut through the shadow

clean?"
Vance took out his cigarette-case

and held it for a moment in his hand;
but he did not open it.

"Would you care to smoke, Mr.
Owen?" he asked.

The man's eyes contracted. Vance
dropped his cigarette-case back into
his pocket.

"Yes, ..," Owen breathed at length.
"I believe I shalt have a cigarette."
He reached into an inner pocket and
drew forth a small Florentine-leather
case.. .

"See here. Vance!" snapped Mark
ham. "This is no longer your affair.
A murder has been committed before
my eyes, and I myself order this man's
arrest."

"Quite," Vance drawled. "But I
fear you are too late."

Even as he spoke, Owen slumped
deeper in his chair; the cigarette he
had lighted slipped from his lips and
fell to the floor. Vance quickly
crushed it with his foot.

Owen's head fell forward on his
breast-the muscles of his neck had
suddenly relaxed.
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spoke to the In-O-Scent Corporation.
He hung up and smiled.

"Gracie Allen and George Burns
will be here in fifteen minutes." He
chuckled with genuine delight. "If any
one deserves that reward, it's the dryad."

Miss Allen, with Mr. Burns, arrived
shortly thereafter.

"Oh, what a terrible place!" she
said. "I'm glad 1 don't have to live
here, Mr. Markham." She turned
troubled eyes on Vance. "Have I got
to go on with my detecting? I'd much
rather work at the factory."

NO, my dear," said Vance kindly.
"You have already done ample.

And the results you have achieved
have been superb. In fact, I wanted
you to come here this morning merely
to receive your reward. A reward of
five thousand dollars was offered to
the person who would solve the mur
der of that man in the DomdanieL It
was Mr. Doolson who made the offer;
and he's waiting in the other room."

"Oh!" For once the girl was too
puzzled and stunned to speak.

When Doolson was ushered in he
took one amazed look at his two em
ployees and went direct to Markham's
desk.

"I want to withdraw that reward
immediately, sir," he said. "Burns
came back to work this morning in
excellent spirits, and therefore there is
no necessity-"

Markham, who had readily adjusted
himself to Vance's jocular but equit
able view of the situation, spoke in
his most judicial manner.

"I regret extremely, Mr. Doolson,
that such a withdl'awal is entirely out
of the question. The case was com
pleted and shelved yesterday after-
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noon-well within the time limit you
stipulated. r must pay that money to
the person who earned it."

"But-!" he began to expostulate.
"We're frightfully sorry, and all that,

Mr. Doolson," Vance cut in dulcetly.
"But r am sure you will be quite recon
ciled to your impulsive generosity
when r inform you that the recipient
is to be Miss Gracie Allen."

"Whail" Doolson burst forth apo
plectically. "Preposterous!"

"No," replied Vance. "Simple state
ment of fact. Miss Allen had every
thing to do with the solution of the
case. It was she who supplied every
important clue ... And, after all, you
did get back Mr. Burns today."

"I won't do it!" shouted the man.
"It's chicanery! A farce!"

"On the contrary, Mr. Doolson," said
Markham, "1 am forced to regard the
money as the property of the young
lady. The very wording of the reward
-dictated here by yourself-would not
leave you a leg to stand on if you de
cided to make a legal issue of it."

Doolson's jaw sagged.
"Oh, Mr. Doolson!" exclaimed Gracie

Allen. "That's such a Lovely reward!
And did you reaLLy do it to get George
back to work for the big rush? I never
thought of that. But you do need him
terribly, don't you? ... And oh, that
gives me another idea. You ought to
raise George's salary."

"What?" For a moment I thought
Doolson was on the verge of a stroke.

"But just suppose, Mr. Doolson,"
Miss. Allen ~vent on, "if George got
worried agam and couldn't do his
work! What would become of the
business?"

The man took hold of himself and
studied Burns darkly.

"You know, Burns," he said almost
placatingly, "I've been thinking for
some time that you deserved a raise.
You've been most loyal and valuable
to the corporation. You come back
to your laboratory at once-and we
can discuss the matter amicably." Then
he turned and shook his finger wrath
fully at the girl. "And you, young
woman. You're fired!"

"Oh, that's all right, Mr. Doolson,"
the.- girl returned with smiling non
chalance. "1 bet the raise you give
George will make his salary as much
as his and mine put together now-if
you know what 1 mean."

WHO cares what you mean!" And
Doolson stalked angrily from the

room.
"r believe," said Vance musingly,

~'that the next remark should come
from Mr. Burns himself." And he
smiled at the young man significantly.

Burns, though obviously astonished
by the proceedings of the past half
hour, was nevertheless sufficiently
clear-headed to understand the import
of Vance's words. Grasping the sug
gestion offered, he walked resolutely
to the girl.

"How about that proposition I made
to you the morning I was arrested?"
Our presence, far from embarrassing
him, had given him courage.

"Why, what proposition?" the girl
asked archly.

"You know what I mean!" His tone
was gruff and determined. "How about
you and me getting married?"

The girl fell back into a chair,
laughing musically.

"Oh! George! Was that what you
were trYing to say!"

THE END.
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(Continued from page 11)

What's New From Coast to Coast

•••

Hal Thompson, sports commenta
tor for WFAA, Dallas, Texas

Joe E. BrO\vn's love for sports car
ried him a little too far one day when
he went out to the University of
California campus in Los Angeles to
watch his son practice football. Joe
begged the players to let him practice
too, and they consented. But once in
the game, Joe discovered that every
body was being very careful not to
play roughly, so he called a halt and
insisted that they go on playing just
as if he weren't with them. The next
thing he knew he was at the bottom
of a pyramid of husky pigskin-tossers.
He extricated himself, said he thought
he'd had enough, and walked non
chalantly off the field until he got out
of sight-and then he collapsed!

• • •

when a local radio station offered him
a job selling time for commercial pro
grams. He took the job, worked at it
for a month without selling a single
second of time, and was on the point
of deciding he'd better go back to
singing when something happened.

During an hour set aside at the
studio for auditions, the regular an
nouncer stepped out to dinner, and
Hal, being the only other employee
present, was pressed into service. The
station manager liked his voice so
well that soon he was made a regular
member of the announcing staff.

In between regular broadcasts. hE
sandwiched descriptions of football
and other games, sometimes doing a~

many as four football games in c
single week end. His next move \Vaf
to WFAA, where he advanced tc
broadcasting college football, and
later to a sports program of his own
It's on the air six nights a week, a1
9: 15, C.S.T.

Under the head of Lum and Abner
items: The boys have a sound-effects
man for their CBS broadcasts, but
Lum (Chester Lauck) ahvays insists
on working some of the sound devices
himself. He's the one who rings the
telephone, opens and shuts doors and
windows, and blows whistles. Just
loves it.... The reason you never

• • •

put a pack on her back, and hike solo
through the wildest mountains.

Maybe it's her pioneer blood. The
original Thode migrated from Han
over, Germany, in Colonial times, and
the family owned a large plantation
before the Civil War.

Hix was born in Walhalla, S. C., in
December, 1910, and has studied the
violin at the Nashville Conservatory
of Music as \vell as under Edouard
Detheir of the Juilliard SchooL Be
sides the violin, she plays the piano,
the viola, the 'cello, and even the
ukulele-and she can tap dance too.

Every summer she hikes off alone
into the wildest and loneliest moun
tain regions she can find. For instance,
last July she spent in the Great
Smokies, where the only living thing
she met was a big black bear. He was
more frightened than she, and beat a
qu ick retreat. One night she heard a
wildcat sniffing around her camp, and
next morning found tooth-prints in
her cake of toilet soap.

Artie Shaw, bandleader on the
Benchley program, has great faith in
his new vocalist, Helen Forrest-to
prove it, he's just put her under a
five-year contract with him. . . .
Lanny Ross loves fishing, and of all
fishing the kind he loves best is the
deep-sea variety. This is also the kind
he can't indulge himself in-for every
time he goes deep-sea fishing he gets
very, very seasick.... Jay Meredith,
who plays Jean Carter in the CBS
serial, The Mighty Show, was severely
burned by an explosion in her kitchen,
but didn't miss a single broadcast al
though she was in great pain. The
burn extended from her \vrist to her
elbow, and new skin had to be grafted
to it-but doctors say there'll be no
scar.... Ray Noble's hobby is in
venting new parlor games. His latest,
a race-horse number called "They're
Offl" is a wow, according to his bosses,
Burns and Allen.... Roy Atwell (he's
the double-talk expert on the Joe
Penner program) owns the only
double-talking parrot in captivity.
Her name is Ella, and she owes her
proficiency at talking double to the
lessons given to her by Roy. . . .
Jimmy Fidler rehearses two hours
for everyone of his fifteen-minute
programs. Don't ask us why.

DALLAS - Hal Thompson, ace
sports announcer on WFAA, as a re
formed singer. He was taking voice
lessons from a Fort Worth teacher

• • •

• • •

With Orson Welles barely started
on the Campbell Playhouse Friday
nights, rumors have already begun to
buzz that the former sponsor of
Hollywood Hotel will return to the
"Hotel" type of program-a variety
show, that is. Over in this corner,
those rumors sound pretty silly. There
are many variety shows on the air,
but mighty few outstanding dramatic
programs-and outstanding is exactly
what the Orson ·Welles plays are. Well
and cleverly written, thoroughly re
hearsed, and excellently cast, the first
few programs have been delights for
the ear. So let's have no more talk
Bbout replacing them with a variety
hour, please.

ONE REASON will
usually befound in the Iray they look and feel.

A dear skin ... Ill'll is, a skin not only
dear, but beaming \\'jth health and vitality
... actually excites onc to admiration.

Men are smart enough to always want to
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rich, red blood necessary
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ance of well being.
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an aid to digestion
Further, S.S.S. Tonic will help you to enjoy

and get more value out of lhe food you cat
... it whets the appetite and slimulates
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hear either Lum or Abner laugh
heartily (only twice in their seven
years on the air have they done so)
is that the boys find it's too easy to
slip into their natural youthful guf
faws. , .. Snake Hogan, \vho recently
made his reappearance on the Lum
and Abner show, is really a villainous
character. He's been off the air for a
whole year, simply because his snarl
ing voice is too hard on Chet Lauck's
throat. Now that the plot has made
him necessary to the shO\v once more,
Chet is taking special throat treat
ments after every broadcast.

• • •

A Hollywood tradition is Rudy
Vallee's annual opening night at the
Cocoanut Grove. No other dance-band
opening is ever quite so exciting and
glamorous as Rudy's, and on his first
night there this year he attracted such
celebrities as the Spencer Tracys, the
Harold Lloyds (neither of \vhich
couples ventures out night-clubbing
very often), Sam Goldwyn, Joan
Bennett, June Lang, Gail Patrick,
Frances Langford and Jon Hall. It
was a glittering tribute to Rudy's pop
ularity-and also the long-enduring
popularity of the Grove itself, It was
the Grove, you may remember, which
originated that gag dear to Hollywood
hearts-the insulting waiter \vho spills
soup down Milady's back, tells the big
director where to head in, and mixes
up reserved tables, all as a practical
joke.

Hal's twenty-six years old, unmar
ried, and has two hobbies, sports and
photography-not singing, He writes
his nightly programs himself, as well
as putting them on the air.

Just about his most embarrassing
moment on the air came during one
of his own sho\vs, when he was in
terviewing two famous sports writers.
Both of them "froze up" before the
microphone, but not in the usual way
-they couldn't stop talking!

• • •

MIAMI-"Uncle Mac," known to his
parents as Norman MacKay, holds the
kid population of South Florida in the
palm of his hand every Sunday morn
ing when he reads the funny-papers
from 8: 00 to 9: 00 o'clock over Miami's
WQAM.

Mac was born in Providence, Rhode
Island, around the turn of the century,
,,\TId graduated from Brown University
in ]922, having worked his way
through college playing in an orches
tra. Armed with his sheepskin, he
,"vent into the stock and bond business
for a while, then took a fling at Rhode
Island real estate, then got a job as
reporter on the Providence Daily
News. The Florida boom brought him
and the new Mrs. MacKay to Miami,
where he talked the editor of the
Miami Herald into giving him a job
on the very same day he arrived_

He joined the staff of WQAM in
1929, and since then has done every
thing that needs to be done around a
radio station, from running the con
trol room to writing and enacting the
scripts. His pet program, however, is
the Sunday morning children's hour.
According to Mac, children can spot
insincerity like a flash, and there's
nothing that makes him prouder than
his popularity with some 50,000 young
Floridans.

The Sunday "Funnies" hour isn't
all amusement, either. He has made
the youngsters accident-conscious, and
never stops urging them to put safety
first.

• • •
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Big Sister
(Continued from page 35)

Ruth shuddered, agreeing. "If you'd
seen him when we first came- But he
doesn't want us here, you know-"

Dr. Clayton's hand was warm on
her shoulder. "Don't be too sure," he
said. "One thing I can tell you. Quite
literally you have saved his life. And
your job's only begun. You've got to
stick it out,"

Ruth sighed. And there was the
question of finances, too.

"Need money?" The doctor's old
eyes were shrewd on her,

She gasped. "Is it as plain as that?"
"No," he chuckled. "It's just a safe

guess. Most people do, most of the
time. And this time I can fix it. My
office assistant has been wanting to
quit ever since she got married. Now
she can."

"But do you think-"
"I know. I'll expect you tomorrow

at nine. Meantime, if your young man
gets a change of heart and calls me
back, don't be surprised if I give an
impersonation of a sorely offended
professional man who requires con
siderable coaxing."

RUTH found herself smiling as she
went into the house. For the first

time in months she sensed strong sup
port in the difficult course she had
laid out for herself.

That knowledge carried her through
the storms and the sickening apathet
ic calms, the times when John barked
furiously at the patient colored man
of all work, Horace, even at heart
broken young Ned who tried to "take
it," remembering what Dr. John had
done for him-through these times
and the worse times when he ignored
them all.

But it was less than a month before
John humbled himseli and asked Dr.
Clayton to come back on the case.
There followed a month of indecision,
consultation, the visit of the New
York surgeon-and the operation. The
day came, as Ruth had begun to be
lieve it never would, when they would
know whether their gamble had won
or lost.

John Wayne paced up and down, a
few steps each way, in the darkened
hospital room. "Come on," he grum
bled at Dr. Clayton, "let's get those
bandages oft Let's find out."

Ruth had slipped into the room, un
known to John. She stood, now,
against the wall, waiting silently,
scarcely daring to breathe lest John
realize she was present.

"All right, Wayne," Dr. Clayton
said. "Sit down here." He led John
to a chair in the center of the room,
directly facing Ruth. Standing behind
it, he began removing the white
bandages around John's head. They
fell away, one by one, At last Dr.
Clayton's skilful old fingers lifted the
last.

"Easy now," he said. "Don't try to
focus at first. Just let things take
shape as they will."

There was a long moment when
nothing happened, when it seemed
that nothing would ever happen again
in the world. Would he see? And if
he did, would that first off-guard mo
ment of seeing her, when he had not
known she was there, tell her the
secret she still hoped he had been
hiding?

Ruth heard the tiny ticking of her
watch, stood tensely watching John's

Name--------------l
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face. But John still stared as sight
lessly. it seemed, as he had done
through all these months. Ruth's ter
rified eyes lifted to Dr. Clayton's face.
He gave her a reassuring nod. Still
there was no life, no recognition in
John's eyes. Had his own diagnosis
been right-tragically right?

But then it happened. Hardly had
Ruth seen the wakening gleam-there
was no time even to rejoice-before
John was out of his chair. "Ruth!"
His voice was a shout, strong with a
masculine strength she had not heard
there for months. The wise old doc
tor, with now visible evidence of the
success of his operation, stole softly
from the room.

RUTH leaned against the wall for
support, her heart thumping with

joy. And then she was caught in a
grip that kept her dizzying knees from
failing her. And John's lips were on
hers, shutting out the world, filling
her with a flooding sense of wonder
and joy and light after months of fear
and blackness.

How long they stood there locked
together in a closeness that erased all
the misery and doubt between them,
they did not know.

Afterward, Ruth was to be grateful
for that interlude, when for a little
while she had glimpsed happiness.
For hours-days. even-it was enough
that John could see, to know too that
his love for her had never for a mo
ment been eclipsed even by his brave
attempt to save her from sharing the
life he tho.ught was hopeless.

And then Ruth began to see that
John's eyes were the lesser part of
his problem. It was his belief in him
self, his sense of power to do good

work-that vital part of him did not
recover with his eyes.

Seeing John caught in the grip of
his black moods, Ruth thought that
Norma from her place behind the
barred windows of an institution still
kept John trapped. Ruth battled
valiantly against those moods. She
tried to interest him in the village
life that flowed through Dr. Clayton's
office. In the autumn, this flow of life
became a raging torrent when an in
fluenza epidemic suddenly swept
through the town, taking terrific toll
among the poorer sections.

Dr. Clayton worked half a week at
a time without a pause for sleep, and
Ruth worked at his side. With few
enough hours at home for a quick cup
of coffee and a nap, she found time
to plead with John.

"Listen," she begged one morning.
"A woman came into the office today
with a little baby in her arms. She
wouldn't let anyone take it from her,
even the doctor. She kept saying she
had to get it ' ....arm. it was so cold, so
cold. At last Dr. Clayton examined
it while she held it. And-Oh, John.
the little thing was dead."

John stared out the window silently.
"Did you hear, John? The woman

couldn't seem to realize the baby was
dead. She just kept rocking it and
crooning and promising to get it
warm somehow. John, I went back
with her to her house-if you could
call it a house-because I was afraid
of what might happen if she went
alone. And John, if you could have
felt the air in that shack she lived in!
The walls were damp with half frozen
streams of leaking water. I could see
daylight in several places through
those walls. The house is below the

level of the road, on stilts in a sort
of swamp, and you risk your life on
the board walk that leads to it. Listen,
John. Please don't just stare at me.
This is a terrible thing I'm telling
you!"

"I've seen that sort of thing all the
time I've been practicing." John said
in a toneless voice. "There's nothing
you can do. If people persist in living
in such places-"

"PersisU" Ruth's voice was furious.
"They have to live there. They have
no choice. The town political boss
owns those houses. He has a deal with
the mill owner to supply housing for
the mill workers and the mill simply
cuts the rent out of the man's pay.
Dr. Clayton says the death rate in
those houses from tuberculosis. in
fluenza and pneumonia is almost
twice what it is in the rest of the
to,..,n."

"Well?" Wayne asked wearily. "It's
that way everywhere. People who get
excited about slum conditions have
been handing out figures like that for
years. but what good does it do?"

W ELL. 1 may not be able to do any
thing about New York and Phila

delphia," Ruth said hotly, "but I'm not
going to sit back in a little town like
Raventon and admit nothing can be
done. I'm going to do something.
'Von't you help. John?"

"What do you propose to do?" John
asked.

"I don't know. I thought maybe
you could suggest something. Couldn't
we go to Asa Griffin, the man that
owns the Flats, and tell him what the
health conditions are there?"

John Wayne laughed. "Sure. That
would be news to him. I suppose no

\"
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one has ever brought it to his atten
tion."

"Dr. Clayton hasn't talked about it
to him for a long time," Ruth said.
"He's decided he's too old to buck
Griffin. He says people who try that
always find themselves outside the
city limits sooner or later. And at
his age Dr. Clayton can't start over
in a new place. But we aren't too old,
John. We haven't anything to lose-"

"You're right there:' John said bit
terly. "We haven't. But if you think
you can reform this Griffin by show
ing him the error of his ways you're
wrong. I know. He's just like all the
rest, in it for the money and playing
it the way it brings in the biggest
take."

But Ruth would not give up. Some
how the people must be made aware
of the conditions in their town. She
met with a committee of the Women's
Garden Club. A date was set for her
to speak, but the speech was never
given. The President, wife of the
Mayor who had been put in office by
Asa Griffin, wrote that a change of
plans necessitated cancellation. The
local newspaper, owing to advertising
contracts to Asa Griffin, was closed to
her_

Vainly Ruth explored all the ave
nues of Raventon publicity. Then a
mad idea came to her. Jerry, She
sent him a long night letter urging
him into the mad enterprise of mak
ing the dream of every newspaper
man come true in Raventon. Starting
a competitive newspaper would cost
money, would be blocked at every
turn, but Ruth counted on Jerry's
taste for a good fight.

WALKING back from the depot
where she sent her wire, her brain

raced, planning what they would do in
Raventon with a newspaper on their
side to tell the truth. Perhaps her
thoughts slowed her footsteps just
enough to keep her from ever seeing
Dr. Clayton alive again.

She stepped into the office quickly,
hearing the persistent ringing of the
telephone. Then she stopped. For
right by the phone Dr, Clayton was
slumped over his desk, unmoving. She
ran to him, seized his hand. It was
still warm, but hung limp in hers.
She felt for his pulse and did not find
it. Then, holding the edge of the desk
to steady her, she picked up the re
ceiver. A voice, loud and familiar
during this last month, screamed into
her ear.

"Doctor, listen, you come quick. The
little boy has got it now-Nicky, the
one that had the double mastoid. He's
hot and then he's cold and he aches
You said it would be bad with him if
he took flu from the older one, so
come quick-"

The voice broke, trembling in fear.
Ruth forced her voice to calmness.
"All right, Mrs. Novick," she said.
"Keep the boy warm and quiet and
we'll get the doctor to him as soon as
we can." She hung up the receiver
and immediately took it down again
to ring John Wayne's number.

"John. Will you come over to the
office right away. It's Dr. Clayton
yes, hurry!"

It was only ten minutes later that
John looked up from the still old
form of Dr. Clayton and shook his
head. "His heart just stopped," he
said.

Ruth felt tears on her cheeks. "That
great old heart," she murmured
brokenly. '''He asked too much of
it." Blindly she felt for John's hand
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coloring agent Ia purely
,·egetable. Cannot. affect

waving- of ba.lr. Is economical and IlIStlng-wlll not wlLl:Ih
out. "[mply retoueh as tbe new grny appeal'll. With amaz
Ing fJpeed URO\"""NATONE ImpllrU rich. b(!:'l,ullM color
of natur:l1 appearance. JUSl brush or comb It In.

nllowNATONE ta only 5oe---a.t 1111 drug lind toilet
eounl.Cl'8-1lJwa}·" on 8. money-back lnIl\rantoo. or-
r----~SENDFOR TEST BOmE---.

The Kenton Pharmacal Co.
257 Browuatone Bldg.• Covington, Kentucky
PleMe eend m~ Tcst Bottle of BROWNATONE and
Interesting booklct. EnclOlJl'.:d Is aJc etamv to co~r.
partly, colt of packing and mailing.
Check ehade wanted:
o BlondctoMcdium Brovl'n 0 DarkBrowntoBlack
Name •••• •
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'- Print Your H.me lind Add•••• -'

.AT BOllE I~ TOUR SPARE TIME
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NORMAN MARSH SCHOOL OF CARTOONING
4554 8r...d.lY Dept. C-700, Chh.l', Ill.

True Hom:lllce~ .\Iagazine bas set aside $3.000
for the purchase of short short true romances sub
IIlltted on or belore Friday, June .30. 1939. By "sbort
shon" true romances ;s me'lill short true slorie~ of
,Iramatic quality-stories dealinll; with the OToblems of
Americ:m life. stories of courtship and marriage sin
cen~ly lohl with honest}" ami warmth, the kind of
stories that hA!l!">en in the life of the average American
family-nothing fantastic. nothing melodramatic. nOlh
inK cheAll, hut siml,lc. beautiful stories of tile dramas
that QCCur ill Ihe lives 01 American men and women.
Stories suhmitt~ under this offer mUSl Tange from
2500 10 4"..0 w"rdll in length.

For ~uch SIOries we are prepared to pay up to
$2:,0 uch.

l:ndoubltdlr ,·ou ha'<e in mind one or lIoe\'eral hap
J'emn'lS In buman li\'es thai can be set down ",ilh.n
the wordalle limits here gi_en< If that is Ihe case il
IS doulJlful if YOU will e"er find a beller chance 10 lurn
them into money. This Is not a contUI but. Itralabl
offer to purcha.e. You will nol be .. rilinll in competi
lion ..-ith anybodT, Simply send In your story and .f it
meelS with our requiremenl5 a .ulllIunlial rl'ecl, will
he maIled to TOI. regardless of wbat an)bOI!>' else may
~uhmit.
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and held it close against her cheek.
The phone called her back to con

sciousness of the town's predicament
with Dr. Clayton gone. An influenza
epidemic raging and no other doctor
here.

No other doctor? She stood up and
faced John Wayne. "John," she said
earnestly, "there's a little boy down
in the flats who's still weak from a
mastoid operation. Now he's coming
down with influenza. I promised his
mother we'd gel the doctor to him
right away. Will you keep my
promise?"

JOHN WAYNE stood quite still, his
dark eyes fixed on hers. Ruth held

her breath. On this decision-on this
split second-hung John Wayne's
future. If he stepped into this emer
gency and took up the work he had
been afraid to start again, his con
fidence in him sell as a doctor and as
a man would be on the road to
recovery.

John's hand tightened on hers. His
eyes flashed with a new light, his lips
tightened at the corners. He said. "1
guess your promise must be kept."

But what a promise! Fate had un
erringly selected the one test it
seemed no one could win. And if he
!ailed-

For Nicky Novick, tiny and wan at
six years old, had barely survived the
double mastoid operation and now,
so low in vitality, so undernourished,
short in resistance, he was an easy
victim to influenza. John came from
his third visit looking grim. "Call up
the hospital," he said. "We're going
to take the Novick boy over there."

Driving to the Novick home, he
said, "It's just about a toss-up which

way is worse. If I thought this was
a simple case of plain influenza I'd
shoot anybody that took him fifteen
miles in this weather-"

"Isn't it?"
"It may be. Perhaps I'm an alarm

ist with the jitters. But I don't like
the way it's going. I've not been able
to pull his temperature down one
tenth of a degree in three days. If
he has pneumonia it won't be a case
you can treat in that house-II

John's hunch was right. What
icky had was lobar pneumonia.
They didn't have long to wait for

the crisis. The thin line oi red began
tc: rise in the thermometer. 103. Then
in half an hour. 104.

At the end of eight hours everyone
in the whole town and in Raventon
too had become aware of the fi~ht
for life that John Wayne was wagmg
in that little country hospital.

Into this scene the arrival of Jerry,
bringing Sue with him, went almost
unnoticed. Ruth had forgotten her
crusade against the slums, was giving
her whole being to the fight for one
slum life.

At the end of eighteen hours, John
\Vayne stood up. "'We'll know pretty
soon."

When they did know they did not
believe. It was too miraculous.

And then Ruth and John were left
alone. With a deep sigh, he stood up,
and Ruth thought she had never seen
him look so tall. In spite of the lines
of weariness on his face, he had a look
of new peace-a calm peace, the peace
of a man who has found himself.

He was standing beside her, his
hand caressing the bright "old of her
hair. "Thank you, Ruth,' he said

softly. "You did this for me. I'm
whole again-thanks to you. I thought
1 could run away (rom my responsi
bilities. When life became too much
for me, I wanted to turn my back on
it. You showed me how wrong 1 was."

She said nothing. Her words must
not break the spell of this moment.

I WANT to stay here," he went on.
"In Raventon. And you're right,

Ruth-right, as always. ] must go on
fighting, against the injustice and
disease that are part of Asa Griffin's
rule of this town. Will you help me?"

"You know 1 will, John."
Then for a few moments there was

silence. When he spoke again it was
with quiet acceptance of life. "Per
haps love isn't for us, Ruth." She
knew he was thinking of Norma
Wayne, helpless and alone in the
sanitarium. "But we can work to
gether, accomplish good things to
gether, and perhaps ... some day....n

Ruth's heart swelled with happi
ness. For even to work by John's
side, knowing that he was strong,
alive. well-even this was so much
more than she had ever hoped. She
was content-more than content-to
wait.

"Perhaps," she echoed softly, "some
day....'

(Continue the adventures of Big
Sister, Ruth Evans, on CBS every
morning except Saturday and Sun
day~:md watch for the ApriL issue oj
RARIO MIRROR for a compLete synopsis
of the further romantic adventures oj
Ruth. FoLlow the story of Big Sister
right up to the present moment of
the broadcasts) -
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Clever girls use Lux Toilet Soapl
Its ACTIVE lather removes dust,
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that may cause Cosmetic Skin,
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pores I This care leaves skin soft,
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BLONDES

I WAS ONLY
LOOKING FOR LOVE

The Story of 0 Divorced
Girl's Dromotic Fight

to Be Herself!
~[arried women distrusted her. Sweet

hearts resented her. Husbands and
bachelors alike subtly changed their atti
tude from respect to familiarity. Yet
Elsa Baxtcr, herseli, was sure she had
not changed.

Yet o\·crnight she iound herseli shunncd
b)' those whose respect she needcd, alone
against the world-savc for the man she
hatcd. Could she escape the tragedy that
walked at hcr shoulder?

]n onc of the most soul searching storics
ever pcnned she now revcals the struggle
that every divorcee lllust face-in order
that the world may read and learn. By
all means get your copy of the ne\" True
Story today and read in her o\"n words
the praphic rccord of her dramatic fight
"] \;Yas Only Looking for Love."

Light Hair Requires Special
Shampoo to Keep It Golden
To k«D blOllde hah from darkenln.. fadlna: and loalnc
Its aUraclio'enh). U Is .111"-.11)') ne«a).lIr)· 10 wuh II .. Ith
Dullculu <are. i\ ,hall1J)OO Jultable for d:lrll: or auburn
hair may qUlckl)' ruin the charnl of 1I0lden hair, :"ew
Hlelndl':\'. tbe JbamPOQ for blonde) onl)·. helps pruette Ihe
natuul colden beauty of H/lhl hair. lushei It ahadeJ Hllhter
and brlngJ out the IIl0rlous. Ihlrnmerlnll radiance thu can
make blunde hair ao attractll'e, You'll be .mated and de
IIghled with the rnulU or el'l'n the tlno! shampno. Blondes
leal'u the hair flurry. $(ln ami lUSlNlUl, ('OSI, hut a few
pennies to u~e ynd If ab~olutely ute. l"Qlhlnx lIetter fur
chlhlr~n'l hair. Get BlOlltlU tndl)' at any good store.

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE
Send to Dept. 131. nlondcx. 2111 St. I< norden Are..
L. J. ClIy. ~. V.. for Itenerous fre~ i~mnle.
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(Continued from page 7)

The most amazing thing about Jane
Warren, says Rudy Vallee, who dis
covered this 15-year-old Virginia
born singer, is the fact that she's ac
tually had only 15 months of vocal
instruction and she practices only 30
minutes a day. Jane studied 14
months under an instructor in Nor
folk, Virginia, and one month in Pasa
dena, California. At present she is
having three singing lessons a week.
She is in the sophomore class at Hol
lywood High School.

• • •
Truman Bradley, who announced

the Ford Sunday Evening Hour, avers
he's lost $25,000 by accepting a film
contract which, over a period of seven
years, will net him $100,000_ Bradley
explains the loss by saying that the
$25,000 was cash on the line this year
for sponsored programs in Chicago,
and that the $100,00Q..-and a possible
film reputation-is only available after
seven years' hard work in a brand
new field. Bradley says he still can
not understand why he ever gave up
radio for films.

Hollywood Radio Whispers

.TANET GOLDSI\oUTH,
New York, N. Y_

SEVENTH PRIZE
A VIVID PORTRAYAL

Her Second Husband, starring Helen
Menken, is a simply swell play. My
husband and I argue over which is
better, the play or Miss Menken, and
so far, in the two years which this
serial has been running, we have been
unable to decide whether it is Brenda
Cummings or Helen Menken who
makes this play so vivid. Anyhow, it
i'i nice to listen to truly adult drama,
and Miss Menken's (or Mrs. Cum
mings') good sense in meeting and
solving her problems is a great help
to me. Miss Menken was grand on the
stage, but she is equally so on the
airwaves.

Not so many years ago the country
was shocked by the sudden death of
Will Rogers. America had suffered a
loss which was thought irreparable,
but today, someone has stepped for
ward to fill the shoes of the beloved
comedian.

Today we are able to enjoy once
more the simple and rustic humor
that was characteristic of Will. It is
Bob Burns, star of screen and radio,
who has given us again that type of
humor and philosophy that made Will
Rogers the most respected and be
loved figure in the field of American
entertainment.

What more glowing tribute can we
pay Bob Burns, than to say that he is
the reincarnation of Will Rogers.

IRVING RErER,
New York, N. Y.

SIXTH PRIZE
ANOTHER WILL ROGERS?

(Continued from page 4)

You should have seen Al Jo1son
burn up when Parkyakarkus appeared
for a recent broadcast wearing Jol-
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son's overcoat turned inside out.
Parky is twice as large as J olson, and
during the broadcast Jolson kept mut
tering, "Don't rip that coat, you dope
... don't rip that coat" , . ,

• • •

Lovely and talented Betty Jane
Rhodes, 18-year-old radio singer, was
signed this month to a seven-year
Television radio contract by Willet
Brown, General Manager of the Mu
tual Don Lee Network. Miss Rhodes,

San Francisco's World Fair, centered
on Treasure Island in San Francisco
Bay, has two Hollywood radio nota
bles to handle all radio activities for
the Fair. They are Jack Joy. formerly
of Warner Brothers radio station, and
Ted Bliss, who won recognition for
his bravery during the famous Los
Angeles earthquake of 1934.

• • •
Radio singers Lanny Ross and J es

sica Dragonette are the voices behind
the Prince and Princess in the
cartoon filrnization of uGulliver's
Travels",

It's interesting to note that in the
latest poll, conducted by the Cleve
land Plain Dealer covering the year's
biggest radio personalities and best
shows in radio, that the first six pro
grams-in order of popularity-are
headed by film folks: Jack Benny,
Charlie McCarthy, Bing Crosby, Nel
son Eddy, Don Ameche and Eddie
Cantor. Fred Allen follows next, but
despite his single film appearance,
Hollywood cannot claim him as her
own. Incidentally Rudy Vallee is next
on the list ... and he just left Holly
wood, after nine weeks at the Cocoa
nut Grove.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
Ray Noble's famous band has been

signed by Earl Carroll for his new
Hollywood Theater Restaurant
and he will be heard nightly over the
Mutual Network if present plans go
through.

That hardy perennial, "One Man's
Family", has again been renewed for
a straight 52 weeks , , . making this
show one of the two oldest radio pro
grams on the air. It will be One
Man's Family's ninth year on NBC,
and their fourth year with their pres
Ent sponsor.

Another new show is being rounded
up in Hollywood to be headed by
Singer Smith Ballew . and Victor
Young's orchestra.

• • •

graph album ... but that's exactly
what happened. The drum is a sound
effects prop designed to create arti
ficial thunder storms for the micro
phone ... some wise-acre figured it
would really make a permanent
autograph album, and when I looked
it over I found such names as Carole
Lombard, Clark Gable, Jack Benny,
Nelson Eddy, Don Ameche, Bing
Crosby, Bob Burns, Bob Hope and
Dorothy Lamour. The most highly
prized signature, however, is that of
Mrs. Knute Rockne, who signed it
when in town for the USC-Notre
Dame game.

Phil Regan, the singing cop, made
his peace with Republic Studios, so
you can expect to hear him on the air
again shortly. While he was fighting
with the studio. Phil was unable to
accept any radio offers.

The announcement that Jean Her
sholt is parting with 20th Century-Fox
and will confine his work entirely to
radio, with the exception of one pic
ture commitment a year in the "Di
onne Quints" films has caused quite
a flurry in both picture and radio
circles. Story receiving the most
credit locally is that Hersholt balked
at playing in the "Mr. Moto" series
... in a fart that required him to
talk out a the corner of his mouth.

• • •
Dick Barthelmess, making a film

comeback currently in Columbia's
"Plane No.4," has been signed for six
guest appearances on various coast
to-coast air shows. You can expect
to hear him any day now.

• • •
NBC'S Hollywood Radio City sound

technicians little knew when they in
stalled a huge steer-hide drum ...
which measures six by six feet. that
they were installing the station's auto-

who has been in radio since she was
twelve years old, has had an interest
ing career. At 14 she was featured
singer at the 'World Famous Cocoanut
Grove: at sixteen she \vas signed by
the Paramount Studio, where she ap
peared in seven pictures; at seventeen
she left Paramount for a year term at
RKO. She's the first radio personality
to rate a long-term contract for Tele
vision-and undoubtedly her name
will go down in Television history!

• • •
A unique "Wizard of Oz" air show,

with original music motivating the ac
tion of the entire program. will be
presented simultaneously with the re
lease of MGM's technicolor version
of the Oz stories.• • •

•

•

•

•

•

•
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MARCH ISSUE NOW ON SALE

WHAT'S GOING ON
IN HOLLYWOOD?

Read
"Shearer and Gable Take a Dare" in
which Lupton Wilkinson reveals tbe diffi.
culty in filming "Idiot's Delight" on ac
count of the nature of the original play.

"The Secret Correspondence of Errol
Flynn" who is famou;; for the ribbing wire;;
and cablegrams lie sends. This is a col·
lection of the best of them.

"Corrigan ys. Hollywood" in wllich Sally
Jefferson tells you the effect that Hollywood
has had 011 the hid of "wrong wa)'" fame.

"Who Rules Hollywood Society?" by
Ruth Waterbury, who explodes the theory
that it isn"t the big stars who rule Holly.
wood society. You may be surprised when
you learn who doe;;.

The features described abm:e are high.
IighlS of the content;; of MOVIE MIRROR

l\lAGAZI~E for March. In addition there
are a score or Illore of exciting and enlight
ening features, stories and departments Ihat
you will love. By all means get }'our copy
loday of the magazine that brings Holly
wood into the home every month.

PSORIASIS

GenuIne aterlln" "lIvCl' rln\!" ."t with hU'\fO and brlllla"t
..imuJ~ted diamond I" all a,listie lilall'rce >;etUnK of mud_
<l,n d""ll(n. A real "olue at the P,iOCl. W",.. t utl(ul
wrist wat<:h w<! fuml"h f'~e or ('xU's eost. Wa,eh
Offer Jtlciu.Je<l wllh rln".
SEND NO MONIV_Just nam" and nng ,Iz" \,pI""," 01
atring ..... apP<!d around i1nlr<!r wlU do). 1'1.)' I_tnu.n
C. o. O. of only 08" ptu. few ""n~ postag,". nush OI'dH to
EMPlaE DIAMOND CO.. Ol:pr. 103. JI,'It:lI$ON. IOWA

Nervous, Weak,
Ankles Swollen!

Much nervousness Is caused by an excess oC
acids and pOisons due to functional Kidney and

Bladder diSOrders whiCh may
also cause Getting L:p :"ll~hts.
Burning Passages, Swollen
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I think the most interesting thing
about Jack Benny is the way he works.
I know it's a surprise to him each
week that he gets a show on the air.

'When Jack first went on the air, he
did long monologues just as he had
done on the stage before that. How
ever, he soon ran out of those long
monologues, so he added new people
to his cast to give his shows freshness.
And some of the people have certainly
been fresh. It was pretty obvious right
away that comedy based upon situa
tion and the character of the cast
would be the easiest and most be
lievable comedy.

ONE of Jack's most important ac
tivities during preparation of his

program is riding herd on his writers,
Bill Morrow and Eddie Beloin.

He usually gets together with them
each Monda}' to talk over what he's
to do the following Sunday. He meets
with them again on Tuesday to try
to remember what was said on Mon
da}'. On Wednesday, Jack drops into
their apartment and discovers that
they have gone to Palm Springs.

On Thursday afternoon, there is
finally action. Jack gets a telegram
from his writers saying, "HAVING A
FINE TIME. WISH YOU WERE
HERE." You can imagine how that
relieves Benny, who has been pretty
upset about not having a script. On
Friday, Bill and Eddie come back
from Palm Springs. And would you
believe it? They bring back no ma
terial, but the most beautiful sunburn
you've ever seen. Benny spends all
of Friday afternoon rubbing sunburn
lotion into them. As a result, he usu
ally has a pretty good script on Satur
day for first rehearsals.

There is one more peculiarity about
Jack's method of working, I under
stand. That is, that he reads the entire
script over for the cast before the cast
reads it. Strangers have read great
importance into this reading, but let
me tell a secret. The reaL reason Jack
reads the whole script first is: He
wants to have, just once, all those
funny lines Kenny and Mary and Phil
Harris have.

The real big secret in Jack Benny's
life is that he's really very fond of
Mary Livingstone.

They've just built their little love
nest in Beverly Hills and it certainly
is some joint, if I do say so myself.
Jack feels that inasmuch as Paramount·
keeps propping him up in front of a
camera every so often, and his spon
sor keeps renting an NBC microphone
for him every Sunday, he might as
well live out in the land of sunshine.

Of course, the other reason for
Jack's decision to stay in California is
Joan Naomi Benny. Of course. Mr.
Benny is prejudiced, but he will sit
on anybody who says Joannie isn't the
smartest little trick that ever dumped
her spinach off the high chair.

Oh, I'd better explain this for Jack
...vhile I'm at it. Although Mary has
been Mrs. Benny for eleven years, she
and Jack ignore that in front of the
microphone because they feel it gives
a broader comedy angle to be single.
After all, Mary couldn't talk about her
dates with Clark Gable. , , and Mr.
Benny couldn't talk about Dolores Del
Schmoots ... if they also talked about
being married to each other.

Well, that's Jack Benny. folks.

Speaking of Jack Benny

(Continued from page 37)
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I Wrecked My Wife's Career

like I had foolishly imagined.
But the doubt, once planted in my

mind, refused to die. Every rehearsal,
from then on, was agony to me, From
the darkened cavern of the control
room, I watched every move each of
them made, listened in on the live
microphone \vhen they thought it was
shut. It was not hard to catch the
admiration in Andrews' face and
voice, the affectionate raillery in Ar
line's. Once started, I couldn't keep
my eyes and ears away from them. It
was as if I wore an invisible cloak,
bringing me to their very elbows
without their knowledge.

IN my own mind, I was sure my sus-
picions were correct-that my wife

and Lief Andrews were in love with
each other, even though they might
never have admitted it even to them
selves. Yet with all my spying, I
could find no actual proof.

Some day, I thought in my obses
sion, I would catch a whisper over
that live microphone-a phrase, a
word, spoken by either Arline or An
drews, which would furnish the proof
I wanted. And then-and then I would
have it out with Arline, giving her a
choice between Andrews and me, but
demanding that if she chose me, she
must give up her career.

I was hardly sane in those days.
Only those who have themselves been
jealous know the poison that was in
my mind. I couldn't sleep; I got up
in the mornings feeling sick and mis
erable. The few hours I had with Ar-

(Continued from page 19)

line I spoiled completely by being sul
len and short-tempered.

The end of the thirteen-week con
tract period on Arline's program was
approaching, and with it came the
rumor that the sponsor would not re
new, but would go off the air entirely.
This '.vas scarcely a surprise to any
one, for the sponsor's product was a
cough remedy which was widely ad
vertised during the winter months
only, and now it was nearly spring.
But the possibility that Arline might
be without a program only stirred
Patsy Flannigan to renewed activity.

He came rushing up to the apart
ment one night, a few days before
Arline's last program for her old
sponsor.

"Got something for you, Arline
something hot," he burst out. "New
sponsor-just coming into radio-one
of the vice presidents heard you and
Lief Andrews the other night, and
thinks he wants to hire you both for
a romantic singing pair."

Arline laughed at his enthusiasm.
"Just like that? No auditions or any
thing?"

""\Vell, that's the point. This outfit
has funny ideas. They don't like au
ditions-say they don't prove any
thing. Instead, this fellow that heard
you and Lief is getting all the big
bugs of the company to listen in next
Monday, to your regular show, and if
they all like you, they'll hire you.
Lucky you've still got one show to
do !"

I listened, anger making me speech-

less. This was the crowning indignity,
it seemed to my fevered imagination
-that my wife should become part of
a "romantic singing team" with Lief
Andrews! Not only this, but it ap
peared that the new sponsor had al
ready reserved time on another net
work, and my mind, racing ahead, told
me what this meant-that I would not
be the control-room engineer for the
new programs. Arline and Andrews
would no longer be under my watch
ful eyes as they \vorked together.

After Flannigan had gone, Arline
said, "A new program, Jim. Do you
think I'll get it?"

"I wouldn't be surprised," I said
shortly.

"You don't want me to, do you?"
she a:::ked suddenly. "You hate having
me so busy all the time. Yet you
knew how ambitious I was, when we
were married." There was a kind of
cold weariness in her voice, and be
cause she spoke the truth, it angered
me all the more.

"Yes, I knew," I said.

YOU'RE being very unreasonable,
Jim."
"All right-I'm unreasonable!" I

shouted angrily. "Let's let it go at
that."

"Perhaps we'd better," she said
quietly, and left the room.

If I could only have spoken then!
But I \vas not only jealous, I was
deeply ashamed of my jealousy. I
couldn't find words to justify it. I
couldn't unlock my heart before her.

""'"'"prof<ai<>..al
""'d<l
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Cash For Advertising Suggestions
For yeal-s and years you have been
reading and using advertised prod
ucts. \-Vithant any doubt you have
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THE rehearsal was a good one. Ar-
line's voice had never been fuller or

sweeter; in the duet it had never
blended more perfectly with Andrews'.
I tried to forget the thought that I
could ruin the perfection of that duet,
but as I listened, I felt the palms
of my hands grow moist. If the new
sponsors heard that song, I was done
for! They'd put Arline and her sing
ing partner under contract at once.

The rehearsal ended. Arline and
Andrews stood for a moment, talking.
I switched the microphone on, but
they were too far away from it-all
I could hear was a murmur. Then,
with a smile at him, she turned away
and came toward the microphone,
looking at me in the booth and mak
ing signs that she wanted me to open
the mike so she could talk to me. I
nodded, and she said:

"I'm going to run down to the drug
store for a sandwich. Can you come
along?"

In the second it took me to throw
the mike switch back so I could talk
to her, I fought a battle with my soul
-and lost. "No," I answered. "I'll
stay here. I have some work I want
to do."

She nodded, and went out with An
drews. I watched them go, my heart
hardening. Then, as soon as the studio
was clear, I set to \vork. My mind was
somehow made up. I'd destroy this
thing that had separated me from my
wife-her career! With my o\vn hands
I would kill it, crush it, so that it
would never rise again.

It didn't take long-a simple job,
if you knew how. When I finished, I
too went out for a sandwich.

My mind was blank. I kept it that
way. I didn't want to think of the
consequences of what I was about to
do-except one: Arline and Lief An
drews would not be on that new pro
gram together.

The studio was filling up with spec
tators when I returned. Arline hadn't
come out of her dressing room yet
she always brought her evening
clothes down to the studio, preferring
to change there rather than rush home
behveen rehearsal and performance
and the musicians were taking their

I scarcely saw Arline at all during
the next few days which intervened
before the rehearsal of the final pro
gram.

It "vas afternoon. I sat at the con
trol desk, while the cast gathered in
the studio. The last program-and the
program upon which so much de
pended.

All at once I thought: \~hat if to
night's broadcast is a failure? Suppose
something happens to the transmis
sion of the duet-something that
\,,"'ould distort Arline's and Andrews'
voices?

It would be so easy-so pitifully
easy for an experienced engineer. A
"filter". inserted in the circuit of the
microphone which was used for the
duet. A switch, attached to the filter
and hidden beneath the projecting
control panel, near my knee, where
I could reach down and flip it open,
unobserved, when the duet began. The
filter would cut out the higher fre
quencies of their voices, completely
ruining them. And after the duet I
could flip the switch back, restoring
the microphone to perfect usefulness
again. It would be the work of only
a few minutes, after the program was
over, to take the filter out of the cir
cuit completely. And no one would
ever know.
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places on the platform. I thought with
satisfaction that the orchestra would
sound all right during the duet, since
it came in over another mike. My
plan had the devilish quality of per
fection. I had chosen a filter which
would distort the voices just enough
to fool ordinary listeners into think
ing the singers' voices were at fault_
Radio-wise people would know it was
the transmission-but I didn't care
about them. Nor would the studio
audience be aware that anything was
wrong-no loudspeaker was used in
the studio for this program.

Then the hands of the clock crept
around to the hour-and we were on
the air. Sitting beside me, Danvers
and Ovatt, two production men from
the advertising agency. turned the
pages of their script, watching the
program, listening. Arline swept from
the wings onto the platform and sang
her first solo, the tender, half sad, half
gay "Alice Blue Gown." I felt my
throat grow thick as I listened, for
there was a haunting, plaintive note
in her voice which I had never heard
there before.

THE program raced to its conclusion
to the moment when Arline and Lief

Andrews would sing their duet. No!
I couldn't do what I had planned_ I
would let them sing, let them make
their success-lose Arline if I must.
But then Arline, meeting Andrews at
the mike, gave him a smile that went
through me like a knife. How long
since she had smiled at me like that!
The first notes of their song came
through the loud-speaker in the con
trol-roam-full, rounded, perfect.

It was not my will that threw the
switch beneath the desk. It was
something stronger than my will
some deep, primitive jungle instinct.

Out of the corner of my eye, I saw
Danvers and Ovatt stiffen with sur
prise. For the song had already gone
into a high register, and it was so
diminished and distorted that it was
hard to believe we were really hear
ing Arline. Andrews' voice, when it
chimed in, was also so thin that it
was unrecognizable.

As if panic-stricken, I began fussing
with my controls, checking them
against each other. I had to pretend
to be as shocked as the other two
men in the control-room. What I did
would not have fooled another radio
technician, but I knew they were
sufficiently ignorant of the control
board to be deceived.

"Nothing wrong here," I murmured
at last. "Something must have hap
pened to the mike."

Through the glass we could see the
studio-the audience attentive, silent,
Arline and Andrews, singing confi
dently, unaware that all over the land
listeners were staring about them in
astonishment, thinking, "What's hap
pened? Those two are terrible to
night!"

Li.stening to the horrible caricature
of Arline's voice that was coming
over the loud-speaker, I felt a sudden
wave of disgust, of horror. What had
I done to her? With a touch of my
hand I had tampered with her future,
perhaps ruined it. I fumbled beneath
the desk for the switch. For a second
or so my trembling fingers couldn't
locate it. Then I touched it, threw it
over-but too late. For in that instant
the song ended.

The audience broke into frantic ap
plause. Never in the history of the
program had there been such an ova
tion. I saw Arline and Andrews bow-
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ing, smiling. In the corner of the
studio the announcer began talking,
making the closing announcements,
but the audience paid no attention. I
had to throttle down their noise so he
could be heard on the air. And then
I saw Arline, overcome by emotion,
turn and run from the studio.

Now the full realization of what I
had done swept over me. Arline and
Andrews had done the greatest sing
ing of their careers~the hysterical
applause of the studio audience told
me that. But I-Arline's husband
had turned their performance into a
farce.

Only one thing mattered-I had to
find Arline, confess, and beg her for
giveness. Never again would there be
peace for me if I did not. As soon as
we were off the air I ran for the door.
I had planned to make a pretense of
going over my controls, and in doing
so to take out the filter beneath the
desk, but now there was no time for
that. Let them find it, as they surely
would before long.

Paying no heed to the demands of
Danvers to be told what had hap
pened, I raced into the studio, out at a
side entrance, and down the corridor
to Arline's dressing room. But the
door was open, the room was empty.

SHE'S not here," said a voice behind
me. I wheeled, to find Patsy

Flannigan standing there. He had fol
lowed me quietly down the corridor.
His eyes were cold, accusing, and the
\vild thought flashed through my
mind that the filter had already been
discovered, or that somehow he knew
of what I had done.

"Where's Arline?" I demanded.
He shrugged. "On her way home,

probably, crying."
"But- But how could she know?"
"Know? Know what?" he asked

suspiciously. "What's happened?"
"I ruined her broadcast, Patsy," I

confessed. "I've got to find her and
te-ll her. I put a filter into the mike
circuit, so it distorted her song-hers
and Andrews'. I don't know what
made me do it-"

I have never seen such utter con
tempt as that which filled his eyes. "I
ought to beat the devil out of you,"
he said slowly. "Do you know why
Arline ran out of the studio, crying?
Not because she knew her song had
been ruined-I was in the studio and
I'm telling you she never sang more
beautifully in her life-but because a
few hours ago she called me up and
said she'd decided to quit radio and
I wasn't to try to sell her to the new
outfit, even if they liked her tonight.
She said her career was wrecking her
marriage, and if she had to choose,
she'd take the marriage. That's the
kind of a wife you have!"

I could not speak. Stricken with
the knowledge that I had betrayed
Arline, betrayed the trust my em
ployers had put in me-and all for
nothing-I could only stare at him.
His anger passed. "Oh, well," he said
wearily, "it's none of my business, I
guess. You and Arline'I1 have to
straighten things out between you. I'll
have my hands full getting a job for
that Andrews kid, after what you did
to him."

In a daze, I went back to the studio.
Only a few minutes had passed, yet it
seemed like years. It was almost with
relief that I entered the control room
to find that Danvers had called in an
other engineer, and the filter had al
leady been discovered.

(Continued on page 92)
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with your individual skin tones and
personality. The sales clerk can
usually help you select the color that
is best suited to you. If your skin is
unusually dry, then the creme rouge
is best.

A few pointers in applying rouge are
these: First, that age-old rule is.
smile, for that brings out the part of
the cheeks that should be rouged. For
the oval face, apply rouge only on
the crest of the cheekbone and blend
in a triangle to a point not too near
the nose. Pat the rouge on-do not
rub. Then smooth outward toward
the temple and downward toward the
chin.

If you have a round face, place the
rouge high on the cheekbones and al
most directly beneath the eyes. Re
member, always blend the rouge care
fully so it doesn't look blotched. And
the amount of rouge should depend
upon your type. Also, never place
rouge in the hollows of the cheeks.

After applying rouge, you may find
it a good trick to blend and smooth
it lightly with a soft. make-up ?rush
which looks rather lIke a mmlature
replica of father's shaving brush.
These brushes come in sets-a large
one for dusting powder, a small one
for blending rouge.

"I believe," says Miss Speaks, "that
in general, brunettes can use more
rouge than blondes. And surely the
color of your costume must influence
the amount and shade of rouge you
use."

Many rouges now come in such a
variety of shades that you can select
several to keep on hand for use with
your different dresses. Of course, it
takes study and practice to find the
precise shades which will harmonize
with different costumes, but you can
do it-just as you have learned the
colors which are most flattering to
you in the costumes themselves.

And while we're on the subject of
different shades for different clothes,
don't ever try to put on one make
up over another. Remove the orig
inal make-up and apply a fresh one.
You'll find it's well worth the extra
trouble. Also, if possible, apply your
rouge and other make-up under the
same type of light you expect to be
under on your "date."

Get the habit of adding a dash of
color to your face, to give it life and
make you more lovely. And, if you
look lovely, your life will be more
colorful and sparkling than it has
ever been before.

DO YOU USE VANISHING
CREAM1

YOU SHOULD. BECAUSE-
I-It is the foundation of your ma~e

up.
2-11 conceals any "off-color" spots on

the skin.
3-lt protects the skin from the sun's

rays and-
4-11 ~eeps Old Man Frost from biting

his way into your pores.
5-lt preserves your make-up for a

longer length of time and gives
thot finished look to your face.

• Morgoret Speaks, star of
NBC'S Firestone Concerts,
poses in her ski outfit.
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AL1TTLE color added to your
cheeks will add color to your life.
More and more women are learn

ing the art of make-up, and the proper
use of rouge is as important as powder
and lipstick.

Margaret Speaks, the distinguished
soprano of the Firestone Concerts,
heard each Monday night at 8: 30, over
the NBC-Red network. takes her
career as a singer seriously, but she
also considers her make-up seriously
too.

"Because we have to think about
the serious business of living is no rea
son why we should neglect the small
things that make living more pleas
ant and interesting," says this lovely
soprano. "And I believe that cosmetics
are of certain importance in every
woman's life."

No doubt you already use rouge
most women do, since fortunately the
time is long past when rouging your
cheeks was considered "vulgar." The
big point is, however, do you u~e this
flattering aid to your beauty. m the
right way? It can be anything but
flattering you know, if you don't. Do
you really know how to apply it, or
do you simply dab some any old
where on your cheeks and let it go at
that? And, even more important, do
you use the correct shade for your
complexion and coloring?

Of course, too much rouge does not
flatter you and it requires a certain
amount of practice to get that natural
glow to your cheeks. The rouges of
today are manufactured to meet every
girl's personality and coloring. They
come in the creme or compact form
that blends perfectly with your in
dividual complexion.

Miss Speaks uses both the creme
rouge and the powder rouge. For
day time or evening she uses a thin
powder base. Over this she gently
applies a creme rouge. Then she
lightly powders her face and after
wards applies another tiny touch of
rouge. The second application is
sometimes creme and sometimes pow
der rouge. "I find this method of
powdering over the fir.5t coating," says
Miss Speaks, "adds a final touch to
your make-up and gives it perma
nence it does not otherwise have."
She always carries the two types of
rouge in her bag in order to make
facial repairs when necessary.

When selecting rouge, give special
consideration to the shade you choose.
Remember the loveliest effect is ob
tained when the rouge subtly blends
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Gl"oup· will pay $2.00 for each letter
accepted. Address letters to :
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(Continued from page 90)
"Look, Jim," said Al Revell, the

other engineer. "How the dickens did
this thing get into the mike circuit?"

"I put it there," I said evenly.
"You! But you'll be fired for it,

Jim!"
"It doesn't matter," I said and I

went out to the ante-room, put on
my hat and coat, and left the building.
I'd walk home. With the vividness of
a nightmare, one scene kept recurring
in my brain-the studio at the end of
the duet, the applause, Arline and An
drews bowing, Arline's sudden dash
for the door, She had been singing
her farewell, for my sake she had
been saying goodby to fame-and I
had robbed her even of that.

I let myself quietly into the apart
ment. The living room was dark.

"Hello, darling," Arline said softly.
"Please don't turn the light on just
yet. There's something I want to tell
you-" her voice broke.

I crossed the room and fell on my
knees beside her. "Wait," I said-and
then the confession came out.

AFTERWARDS. 1 went to your
dressing room to tell you, and met

Patsy. He told me that-you'd already
decided to give up your career. . , ."

She listened in silence. Then I felt
a light touch on my hair, and heard
her voice, very low, very soft. "Poor
Jim! Why didn't you tell me? I knew
you were jealous-I knew you hated
having me busy all the time. I even
suspected that you were jealous of
Lief, But I never thought it would
make you do what you did."

"It's all over," I declared. "I've
learned my lesson-I'll never be jeal
ous again. I want you to go on with
your work. They know it was my
fault, down at the studio, and I'll get
the story of what really happened in
to the papers, so everybody listening
in will know too. And then you can
go on-"

"No," she said, still stroking my
hair. "No-it's funny, but I don't
want to. All this has been my fault
too, Jim. And-I do need a rest. We
both need a rest, Jim. We have
enough money saved up to live some
where, very quietly, for a year or two.
And that's what I want to do. Let's
see if we can't forget what's hap
pened."

"But your career," I said. "Have
you forgotten it?"

"Maybe, some day," she answered.
"Suppose I try being a wife, for a

h -I "w 1 e. . . .
It was some time later before I re

membered to ask, rather ashamedly:
"How about young Andrews? Isn't

there something I can do to make up
for what I did to him?"

She laughed softly_ "I wouldn't
worry too much about Lief. He's a
talented youngster, but there's some
thing about him you didn't know.
He's also a very rich young man-his
father's a millionaire and his name
isn't Andrews. And anyway, I think
Patsy Flannigan can take care of him
all right."

Unseen, I blushed. Her tone, even
more than the words, told me how
foolish all my jealousy had been.

That is the story of why I am no
longer a radio engineer. I was im
mediately dismissed from my net
work, and I knew I could never get a
similar job in another studio. But it
is right and just that I should be
punished for what I did. I only thank
God I didn't lose my wife's love.
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FIG CAKE

R~DIO MIRROR * * * *.
* * * * HOUE~HE~Un

Chop fine the nuts and fruit (you
will need a generous cupful). Cream
together the sugar and butter, stir
in the liquids and flavoring and add
the fruit and nut mixture. No cooking
needed.

TURN a man loose in a restaurant
and he will order steak and French

fried potatoes. He shows good judg
ment, too-for nothing blends quite
so well with a thick steak as piping
hot "French fries," crisp and golden
brown on the outside, mealy and
white within. The only wonder, since
they are so good and so easy to pre
pare, is that they don't appear more
often on the family dinner table. Yes,
I said easy to prepare, and that's just
what I mean, for with the new varie
ties of shortenings on the market
the same ones you use for your fanci
est cake recipes-you can be sure of
maintaining the steady high tempera
ture so necessary for French frying.

Other vegetables can be French
fried with equally happy results. Egg
plant, cut into inch and a half cubes
and onion rings take on new interest
when prepared in this way. Tiny
canned mushrooms and artichoke
hearts take to French frying as though
they were made for it.

Deep fat and a candy thermometer
will make your French frying much
easier. Potatoes require a temperature
of 390 to 400 degrees. Canned vege
tables should be French fried at 375
to 390 degrees. As a final hint, be sure
all excess moisture has been drained
off before you put any of these foods
into the hot fat.

WHEN IT'S FRIED

By
MRS. MARGARET SIMPSON

Sift together the dry ingredients,
and add the milk, melted shortening
and beaten eggs to form a batter.
Bake in a moderate oven (350 de
grees F.) in two layer pars. While
the cake is baking, prepare the fol
lowing filling, and when both cake
and filling have cooled, spread it be
tween the layers.

FILLING
'h lb. chopped figs
lh cup powdered sugar
lh cup water
Jh cup sherry wine

Combine all ingredients in a sauce
pan and cook, stirring constantly until
it thickens.

• Try this Molasses
Cashew Nut 1001 says
Marion Borney of Pep
per Young's Family.

LESSON NUMBER ONE in how to
keep a family pleased, is to give them
the things they like to eat ... And
when if comes to desserts the choice
nine times out of ten is cake . . •
Fluffy angel foods ... Skyscraper loyer
cokes with gobs of creamy filling be
tween the layers ... Fruit cakes .••
Devils food ... The variety is endless,
but whatever the choice, it will be the
best ever and prepared with the mini
mum of lobar if you will remember to
select as your basic materials the fine
coke flours and the e.cellent shorten
ings that leading cooks everywhere rely
on for their coke baking triumphs.

are the

goodies

SPIC E
prepare

nut-filled

the liquids. Sift together the dry in
gredients and combine the two mix
tures, mixing well, then add the cocoa
nut. Bake in a moderate oven (350
cegrees F.) for forty minutes, using
a square pan. When cake is cool, cut
into squares. Slice each square through
the center. spread the bottom slices
with the filling given below, and re
place the top slices.

FILLING
4 tbls. butter

1~ cups confectioners' sugar
11k tsps. milk or cream

.lh tsp. lemon extract
1,6 tsp. vanilla

Dates
Raisins
Cashew nuts
Pistachio nuts

1Jh cups flour
2 tsps. baking powder
1 cup su ar

% tsp. salt
Jh cup milk
5 tbls. melted shortening
2 eggs

withCAKES
Delicious to eat and quick to

new molasses flavored and

L
GEND tells us that after King
Alfred had allowed the cakes to
burn, the poor peasant woman

who had planned t<? serve them to J.1er
family forgave hlrn upon learnIng
who he was but I doubt that today
even a king' would be forgiven if he
allowed a cake to burn, for more and
more are cakes becoming our most
popular dessert. And no wonder,
for can anyone resist a slice of
spice-laden cake, bursting with nu~s
and fruit? Of course not-and that s
why I scouted aro~ryd this mont,h to
bring yOll some deltclous cake reCIpes.

They're recipes that have been
favorites in the family of Marion Bar
ney for years. That's recommen<~atio.n
enough for any recipe, for Manon 15
almost as famous as a connoisseur of
good food as she is as Mrs: Young
in the ever-popular NBC serIal, Pep
per Young's Family. High on her
list of preferred cakes are molasses
cashew nut cake, pictured here, and
fig cake. She selects them for two
reasons-for their delicious flavor, and
because they are easily and quickly
prepared.

MOLASSES CASHEW NUT CAKE

1 cup brown sugar
2 tbls. shortening
1 egg, beaten
1 cup New Orleans type molasses

Jh cup milk
2-% cups flour

1 tsp. baking powder
lJ4 tsp. soda
1 can moist packed cocoanut

Cream together the sugar and short
ening, and add the beaten egg and
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FAN CLUB SECTION

George Ream, treasurer of the
Sammy Kaye Swing and Sway Club is
striving for an increased membership
and would be happy to hear from
boosters all over the country. Just
address him in care of the Swing
and Sway Club, Elizabeth, N. J.

Readers interested in joining a
Frances Langford Fan Club should get
in touch with Ed Lally, active presi
dent of the Official Frances Langford
Fan Club Federation. He may be
reached at 123 Gore Street, East.,
Perth, Ontario, Canada.

This is to inform our readers of
a change in officers of the Rudy Vallee
Rooters. Miss Nina F. Comer is now
president, succeeding Dorothy Yos
now. She will be happy to receive
your letters. Address her at 906 E.
Henry Street, Savannah, Ga.

Write to Mary Wilson, 807 Eighth
St., West Park, McKeesport, Penna.,
for information about the Kay Kyser
Fan Club of Pittsburgh.

for furnishing pictures to our readers
and do not know where you can
obtain those you requested.

H. F. Turner, Salcm, Orcgon - Seth
Parker may be heard over the NBC
Blue Network at 7: 30 Sunday Dights.

Mary Catherine Grogan, Houston, Texas
-Del Casino was born in Brooklyn
and is about hventy-six years old. He
weighs 148 pounds, is five feet ten,
has black hair and brown eyes . . .
To my knowledge, no Jim Ameche
fan club has ever been organized.

A Devoted Listener, Reidsville, N. C
At the present time, Tony Wons is
not on the air and we do not know
whether he expects to return.

E. V. R. M., Balt.imore, Md.-Lord
Henry of Our Gal Sunday is played
by Karl Swenson ... We never heard
of Ray Whitley and his Six Bar Cow
boys. If you can give us some further
information as to the station over
which they formerly broadcast, etc.,
perhaps I can be of some assistance.

• • •
Marie Gurska, Bklyn., N. Y. - I'm

sorry, but we do not have a service

• Alice Frost, Big Sister's heroine, with sister Sue end brother Ned.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

IF a vole were taken to determine
the leading daytime serial on the
air, we think Big Sister would

stand a good chance of coming out on
top. (See third instalment of the
fictionization on page 34, this issue.)
The program is heard Monday
through Friday at 11: 30 A. M. over
the Columbia Broadcasting System
and below are short biographies on
three of the leading members of the
cast:

Alice Frost, who is Big Sister or
Ruth Evans Brewster, on the pro
gram, was born about twenty-eight
years ago in Minneapolis, Minn. She
attended the University of Minnesota
and while working at a department
store, took a course in a small dra
matic school at night. She got her
first job acting in a Chautauqua
production of "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes." In private life Alice is
Mrs. Robert Foulk, wife of a young
New York architect. She is five feet
seven inches, weighs 125 pounds and
has gray eyes.

Haila Stoddard, who plays the part
of Sue Evans was born Nov. 14, 1912
in Great Falls, Mont. When Haila
was four she appeared in "The Bird
of Paradise." After graduation from
the University of Southern California
in 1934, she started her theatrical
career seriously by playing in a local
production of "Merrily We Roll
Along." Raila is pert and pretty,
has big blue eyes, is five feet four
inches and weighs 110 pounds.

Junior O'Day who portrays Ned
Evans, the young crippled boyan
the program, is Michael James
Gregory O'Day. Junior's birthday is
June 27. He made his radio debut
with Nila Mack's "Let's Pretend"
program. He's a round-faced, chubby
lad, with dark eyes and a secret
fondness for sketching members of
the cast on his script while waiting
for his cues.
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• Alka.SIl.Ih:er is DOUBLY Effective
because it offers relid in TWO ways.
Its analgesic action relieves pain and
discomfort promptly and its alkalizing
qualitiu help to neutraliu any exist
ing excess acid condition. Get a 30c
or 60c package at dny Drug Store.

• See: how a bubbling glass of Alkol.
Seltzer will quickly help put you "right
side up" when an upset stomach l attack
of Acid Indigestion or a Headache
makes you ful miserable.

'Turn it
RIGHT SIDE UP

with

Alka·Seltzer

Don't miateke eczema
for the atubbOrn, ugly
IOmba,••ul"1I acal)' akin
di .....n ........ia. App'y
non.aUining D •• moll.
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'<::'1 l'/llchu grnl1ually dI8llPllen ....'d ..
Rnd Ihey "njovl.'d Ihl.' Ulrlll of a "leu .
~kin Rg"ln De.moll ia uud by many docto., and" oaeked
by a. positive egreement to Klv" dell"ll" henl.'flt In 2 ",,,,,,I<
or tIlo""y I.....fllnd..d wlu,out qu ..'IIO". Generoua Irl:ll hoI·
tie ....nt I'RlUi: 10 U\05C! whO lend In their DrllKll:lat·. nam'>
and addr..sa. )fake ou. ramona "One Spot Teal" ym'''''{'l~.
Wrll .. _ay for yOt" U!at tJOllle. I'rlnl name plainly. R.·
aull.. Tnay aurprlllC you. l)on't de ley. SOld by Liggett and
W/llg.un l)rllg Slo.e.. .
Lake Llboratorlu. BOl 6. Northlllutun Stat,O"

Depl. M·38, Detroit. Mich.
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•

Chesterfields give me
more pleasure than any
cigarette I ever smoked

•

A HAPPY COMBINATION OF THE WORLD'S BES.T TOBACCOS

Copyrighl 1939. l.IGGElT & MYEltS TOBACCO Co.
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